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Partisan vote OKs houses

ptioto b|r FMo

J)l8Mcl p la in
Formertown tax dOnaetor^EmeSt R. MacheH reiishef' 
victory after defeating Sherwood circle resident Karen J, 
Flenke in the race for Eighth Utilities District tax collector 
Wednesday night. Machell was elected during the 

~ distilcfs annual meeting at Waddell School. District 
, iatiidents also re-elected district President Walter Joyner 
arid directors Joseph Tripp and Samuel Longest, 
approved a 1985-86 budget of $956,080 and set the tax 
rate at 4 mills. A story appears on page 3.

Feds seize drug ‘lab’ 
on North Main Street

Federal drug agents Wednesday 
afternoon se ia^  what they said is a 
d ^  laboratory, located in a North 
Main S tm t storage rental com
pany that is capable of producing 
hundreds of pounds of illegal 
amphetamines.

A Glastonbury man and a 
Florida man were arrested Wed
nesday on charges of operating the 
laboratory in a Stall at the Handi 
Self Stor-It Place at 510 North Main 
St.. The laboratory was set up for 
the production of methamphetam- 
ine, or "speed,”  federal agents 
said today.

Jerome Mattioli, agent in charge 
of the U.S. Drug Enforcement 
Administration's Connecticut of
fice, said Glastonbury resident 
Paid B. Bobinson, 37, was arrested 
arpiind noon in Hartford and 
Edward Mi Popder, 3|6, of Orlando, 
n a ., was arrested at Bradley

Bv A lex  GIrelll 
Herald Reporter

After a partisan debate that 
seemed to signal the start of this 
year’s town election campaign, the 
Board of Directors Wendesday 
night selected JIKI Builders of 
South Windsor to construct 14 
starter houses on town-owned land 
on Love Lane and authorized 
General Manager Robert Weiss to 
work out a contract with the firm .,

As expected, the six Democratic 
directors voted in a favor of a 
formal resolution selecting JAG 
and the three Republican directors 
voted against it.

Before the vote on the resolution, 
Republican Director Thomas H. 
Ferguson moved to have the Love 
Lane question put to the voters in a 
referendum at election time.

He said that if the Democrats are 
convinced the project is in the 
public interest, they should be 
willing to leave the drcision to the 
voters.

"W e're  prepared to make this a 
part of our record," responded 
Director Stephen Penny, who is 
leader of the Democratic majority.

Penny said that by the time of the 
election on Nov. S, construction of 
the bouses will have started.

T H U  MORNING, Republican 
direcitor Donna Merciec said she 
planned to investigate a report that

part of the JAG proposal to build 
the houses was not submitted 
before the deadline set for the town 
to receive it. (See story on page 
1 0 .)

She also reiterated her conten
tion that a private developer who 
owned the land could build the 
houses at least as inexpensively as 
JAG will be able to under the plan 
approved by the directors Wednes
day night at their meeting in 
Lincoln Center.

Plans call for the houses to be 
built on about three quarters of an 
acre along Love Lane, which runs 
north-south between Center and 
Olcott streets. Because of tbe town 
involvement, buyers will not have 
to pay the $10,000 cost of the 
building lots and thus will have a 
smaller down payment.

The town will hold a "sleeping" 
second mortgage on tbe land, 
which must be paid when the 
houses are transferred unless the 
town allows a second buyer to 
assume it. Buyers of the houses, 
which will cost $55,000 not includ
ing the lots, will have to be 
Manchester residents.

After Democratic Director Ken
neth Tedford— the chief proponent 
of the plan — described the tbe 
terms of a resolution that had been 
prepared for the board, Mercier 
said the same goal of providing 
a ffordab le  housing could be 
achieved if the town sold the land to

a private developer.
She said that no Manchester 

developer had submitted propos
als at the town's request.

DEMOCRATIC DIRECTOR Ste
phen Cassano argued that two 
Manchester developers — JAG - 
and Blanchard and Rossetto— had 
submitted proposals. Mercier said 
JAG is a South Windsor company. 
Cassano responded that it has built 
houses in Manchester.

Cassano also challenged the 
argument advanced by Mercier. 
He asked bow a builder who has to 
pay for the land is to recoup the 
cost of it without tacking the cost 
onto the price of the house.

"I 'm  sick and tired of this 
argument,”  Cassano said. " I t  is 
getting foolish after a year and 
half."

Cassano then fired a question at 
Ferguson, who like Cassano is a 
real estate salesman. "Tom , do 
you have any houses for sale at 
$55,000?”  Ferguson said he did not.

Peimy said he sometimes wond
ers if he is in the right party 
because the Democrats have be
come so conservative. He said the 
party proposes to ultimately get 
full value for the town property 
when the house lot mortgages are 
paid and that in the interim the 
town will get tax revenue from 
land that has been lying idle while 
at the same time fullfilling a social

need.

CASSANO SAID houses built by 
Blanchard and Rossetto on Wes
terly Street sold for $64,900 and 
$63,900. Earlier Mercier had cited 
the Westerly Street houses as one 
example of how a private devel
oper can build affordable houses.

" I  'know the other party is 
desperately interested in winning 
an election,”  said Penny, "but you 
can't do it by opposing sound 
programs.”

Ferguson responded that the 
$10,000 per-lot figure, based on a 
$140,000 appraisal, could return a 
great deal more In 10 or 20 years 
than the town will gain under the 
housing plan.

The money could be used to 
finance needed capital improve
ments, Ferguson said. " I f  we are 
going to give up an immediate 
return for a long-term gain, the 
way to do it is to invest the money,”  
he said.

Cassano accused the Republi
cans of partisanship and retorte- 
d,“ You did it on Bennet and you 
blew it. You're doing it on this and . 
your are going to blow it." His first 
reference was to the conversion of 
the former Bennet school building 
to a housing project for senior 
citizens, which the town Republi-

Please ium to page 10

Seoul students protest U.S. policy

International Airport at about 3 
p.m. as he arrived on a flight from 
Florida.

More arrests are expected in the 
case, Mattioli said.

Robinson and Ponder had both 
recently been released from pri
son, Mattioli said. Each was 
arrested on a warrant. They are 
being held without bond and are 
scheduled for a bond hearing in 
Hartford federal court on Friday.

Mattioli said the laboratory had 
been moved from state to state to 
elude detection by law enforce
ment officials. It was moved to 
Manchester from New York some
time in the last several months, he 
said.

He said the DEA's investigation 
began w ith atip from a" concerned 
citizen,”  but emphasized that the 
tip did not come from an inside 
informant.

SEOUL, South K on a  (U P I) -  
As many as 75 students stormed 
and o c c u j^  the D .lJM Ktm rtisa 
Agency office today, llenouncing 
American support for President 
Chun Doo Hwan in the most 
dramatic of a series of anti- 
government protests.

Several hundred riot and plain
clothes police surrounded the 
building as students shook their 
fists out windows and plastered up 
red-and-black-Iettered signs con
demning Chun's suppression of an 
insurrection in the city of Kwangju 
in May 1960.

The students were still occupy
ing the building five hours after 
they stormed it, and U.S. Embassy 
spokesmen said U.S. officials were 
attempting to negotiate a solution 
to the siege. No hostages were 
held, they said.

‘ "The students occupied and 
barricaded themselves in the 
library on the second floor of the 
bu ild i^ ,”  embassy press attache 
David Fitzgerald said.

"An embassy representative has 
been talking with the students in 
the building to find out what their 
concerns and demands were. I 
would not characterize the nature
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of their demands, but we are 
discussing with them to find a 

-adhi^n-,”
An embassy spokminan initially 

said there were about 50 students, 
but a note the group passed out of 
the building said there were 75, 
including 25 women.

Earlier, another embassy spo

kesman said all officials in tbe 
building were ordered to evacuate. 
Fitsgerakl, who did not respond to 
phone calls to his office imme
diately ftdlowing the takeover, 
said, “ We are here. We are talking 
with them.”

The Joong-ang Ilbo newspaper 
printed a telephone interview in

which some of the students said 
they would not voluntarily leave 
tbe tMdldliig mdess their demands 
hod b(Mn met.

News reports said the studenU 
hurled rocks at nine police stand
ing guard near the building, 
injuring a policeman before they 
ran into the building.

Racism charged in incident
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Bv Kathy Garmus 
Herald Reporter

A South Windsor man has 
charged that Manchester police 
violated his civil rights and were 
motivated by racist attitudes when 
they stopped him and his brother 
on Interstate 84 in Vernon last 
week, police said today.

Cui^s Robinson, who is black, 
claimed in a letter to Police Chief 
Robert D. Lannan received Wed
nesday that police drew their guns 
after ordering him and his brother 
out of the Rolls Royce they were 
driving. Robinson said in his letter 
that he feared for his life.

“ I thought I was in Alabama in a 
remote place and we had been 
stop(ped) by the KKK and that 
they definitely was going to kill 
us,”  Robinson said in his letter.

Robinson said he was "made to 
feel that I had no right to ha ve a car 
like that."

Robinson could not be reached 
for comment today, but he said in 
his letter that be had instructed his 
attorneys to begin legal proceed- 
i n g s  a g a i n s t  the  p o l i c e

department.
Officer Gary Wood, the depart

ment's spokesman, said today that 
an internal investigation will be 
conducted into the May 16 incident.

According to Wood, four Man
chester police officers riding in a 
car decided to stop Robinson's 
Rolls Royce near exit 97 on 1-84 
because it bad no visible registra
tion plates. The officers imme
diately radioed state police and left 
tbe scene as soon as a state trooper 
arrived. Wood said.

Wood said he did not know 
whether guns were drawn during 
tbe incident. Neither Chief Lannan 
nor Lt. Samuel Kotsch, who will 
head the department's investiga
tion, was available for comment 
this morning.

Robinson said in his letter that 
despite producing a bill of sale for 
the car and a registration sticker, 
he and his brother were treated in 
"the most inhuman way that I 
think anyone on the FBI's most 
wanted list would have been 
treated.”

Robinson charged that the offic
er's actions were motivated by

racism.
" I  look in one of the plainclothes- 

men's eyes and I  could see a 
tremendous amount of hate,”  he 
said in his letter.

Robinson said he was relieved 
when a state trooper arrived 
because he thought "they won't 
shoot us in front of him.”

Robinson has said he will come 
to police headquarters to give a 
statement concerning the incident, 
Wood said.

Robinson's complaint is the 
latest of several since last year to 
charge that police have acted in a 
racist manner. Last spring, two 
black men filed complaints against 
the department in connection with 
separate incidents after one was 
stopped at gunpoint in response to 
a complaint and the other was 
stopped during an investigation 
into a theft at a Manchester 
department store.

Neither was involved in any 
wrondoing at the time they were 
stopped. But the police officers 
involved in both incidents were 
cleared of any impropriety after 
separate internal investigations.

Labor leader announces retirement
HARTFORD (U P I) -  John J. 

Driscoll, a veteran of 50 years in 
the labor movement, announced 
today he will not seek re-election as 
president of the state A F L ^ O  this 
tall.

Driscoll, 73, endorsed his close 
ally, Betty L. Tianti, to succeed 
him as president of the 160,000- 
member Connecticut SUte Labor 
Council, AFLrCiO, which Driscoll 
has beaded for SO years.

"While I  haven’t lost my enthusi

asm lor the ideals that have guided 
me since I first Joined a labor 
union, I feel I  ought to reduce the 
level of my activity,’ ' Driscoll said 
at a Capitol news conference.

Driscoll was bom in 1911 to a 
store clerk and a housekeeper, 
both Irish emigrants. He has 
worked in the labor movement for 
nearly 50 years, beginning in a 
Waterbury factory.

Driscoll attended Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, m a j o r i n

g in architecture, but soon left to 
study philosophy at Wesleyan 
University. He graduated Phi Beta 
Kappa in 1934.

After post-graduate work at 
Wesleyan, Driscoll earned a grad
uate degree In Irish literature from 
Brown University.

He was attending law school at 
Harvard University when he left to 
take a 40-cent-an-bour factory Job 
in Waterbury. He immediately 
plunged into an effort to organize

Brennan quits judicial post
HARTFORD (U P I) -  Superior 

Court Judge John D. Brennan, 
author of a grand Jury report that 
criUclxed tbe state police, an
nounced today be will step down as 
tbe state’s deputy chief court 
administrator.

Brennan said he decided to 
eiUier return to the trial court 
bench or will ask Gov. William A. 
O.’Neill to assign him to senior 
Judge sUtus, which also would 
Involve courtroom work.

In si statennent announcing his 
dsdrion. Brennan defended his 
wosfc as a one-man grand Jury

I

investigating allegations of illegal 
gambling in Torrington and cor
ruption in that c ity ’s police 
department.

As a result of tbe investigation, 
Brennan issued a report made 
public in December that attacked 
state police investigative tech
niques and ignited a feud between 
the chief state’s attorney’s office 
and state police.

Brennan’s report accused troop
ers of spreading rumors linking 
former Chief Justice John A. 
Speziale to illegal gambling in 
Torrington and questioning tbe

ability of state police to investigate 
sensitive matters.

"Tbe report is not perfect, but we 
gave it Our best efforts and it 
reflects my opinions and beliefs," 
Brennan said today. " I  felt that 
somewhere along the way priori
ties had been confused and a basic 
sense of fairness had been lost."

State police investigated the 
allegations in Brennan’s report 
and issued their own report critic
izing the grand Jury investigation 
and clearing troopers of any 
wrongdoing.

.5.

the workers, an unsuccessful one. 
That factory. The Bristol Co., did 
not unionize until 30 years later.

Through the next 30 years, 
Driscoll worked as a union leader 
in the Naugatuck Valley, Joining 
the United Auto Workers after the 
purge of Communists in the 1940s.

He stayed with tbe AFL-CIO 
when the UAW pulled out in 1968, a 
40,000-member loss in Connecticut 
alone.

He has said the union movement 
in Connecticut has seen some 
stellar successes during bis era, 
including better wages and work
ing conditions, and success in 
organzing public sector em 
ployees, such as teachers; hospital 
and government worlmrs.

But he has warned that those 
very successes may threaten the 
labor movement. He has said 
thousands of workers remain 
unorganised because of tbe higber 
standard of living tbe labor move
ment has achieved for workers.

TianU U the state AFL-CIO’s 
chief lobbyist and is secretary- 
treasurer of the labor council. Sbe 
was director of the union’s Com
mittee on FVblic Education for five 
years before becoming secretary- 
treasurer.

Andover, B«4t(^ o
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Son charged in accused father's spy ring
By David Lowtky 
Unittd P r « u  Intornotlonal

WASHINGTON — A young la ilor on 
the aircraft carrier N im iti who atowed 
bulging boxes of “ souvenir”  classified 
papers near his bunk is accused of being 
the shipboard mole In his father's 
elaborate spy ring for the Soviets.

lUchael Lance Walker, 22, was 
charged Wednesday in Baltimore with 
aiding the espionage operation run by 
John Anthony Walker, 47, a retired 
Navy officer turned private detective.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Michael 
Schatsow said the younger Walker will 
be returned within days from the 
-Nimits, now in Haifa, Israel, to stand 
trial with his father, who was charged 
Monday in Baltimore with passing 
secret documents to Soviet agents.

Conviction on the charges could mean 
life in prison.

Sources told United Press Interna

tional the elder Walker's former wife 
and daughter tipped o ff the FBI to the 
spy activities but would not provide 
d ^ i ls .

Accompanying the.eliartes Wednes
day was an FBI affidavit that quoted 
extensively from the younger Walker's 
letters to his father, addressed to 
"Jaws,”  whldi p rovkM  details on the 
massive quantities of secret documents 
and papers the son is accused of 
gathering.

The affidavit said Navy investigators 
found a box bulging with IS pounds of 
classified papers and photographs next 
to the younger Walker's bunk on the 
Nimitx, the 98,000-ton flagship of the 
U.S. nuclear-powered fleet.

The younger Walker's letters spoke of 
the “ souvenirs" he had been gathering, 
which the affidavit said were classified 
docum ents about the f la t to p ’ s 
operations.

The son’s letters complained that he

had collected so many documenU that 
he was going to have to start weeding 
out the excess. One letter noted with 
irony that he had been named sailor of 
the month for his performance aboard 
the ship, although he hated Navy life.

Navy and FBI officials said they were 
trying to determine how seriously U.S. 
security had been compromised be
cause they suspected the elder Walker 
had been spying for at least IS years.

Navy investigators aboard the Nimits 
put the younger Walker in the brig 
earlier Wednesday.

The elder Walker is being held 
without bond in Baltimore. He retired 
from the Navy in 1976 as a chief warrant 
officer with a top-secret security 
clearance.

Walter's assignment for most of his 
Navy career was communications and 
sensitive military codes.

After his retirement. Walker oper
ated two Norfolk. Va., private detective

a g e n c ie s  th a t s p e c ia l is e d  in

*An*^lM ^ffldavlt Monday said the 
sensitive papers, found by FBI agents 
in a bag of trash Walker left in a 
suburban Maryland wood, appeared to 
have come from the N im iti and 
contained information about the de
ployment and movement of Soviet 
merchant and warships in the Mediter
ranean Sea.

Heconnalsance planes and equips 
meat aboard the Nimits regularly 
monitor Soviet fleet movements.

The FBI affidavit said a search of the 
vessel Tuesday turned up a box 
“ containing approximately 15 pounds 
of classified material. This box was 

. found adjacent to Michael Lance 
Walker's”  bed. Walker was not autho
rised to have such items, the affidavit 
said.

M ICHAEL LANCE W ALKER^ 
. . .  faces charges with father

Peopletalk
WBiconw back, Foatar

Foster Brooks, Hollywood’s "lovable lush," 
returned to his hometown, Louisville, Ky., 
Tuesday to help serve a lunch of navy bean soup 
and turkey hash at a sidewalk soup kitchen and 
highlight the needs of the poor.

Brooks, along with Mayor Harvey I. Sloane and 
Olympic gold medal swimmer Mary T. Meagher, 
helped out at the St. Vincent DePauI Center Open 
Hand Kitchen, which provides three meals a day 
to about 300 n ^ y  people. Brooks will be making 
the rounds in Louisville through Memorial Day, 
when he will be the host at a pro-am golf 
tournament on behalf of Kosair Charities.

Now, Jim  will open a zoo
Jim Fowler wants to tame the wild kingdom — 

but not too much. Fowler is the accommodating 
fellow who goes with Marlon Perkins on all those 
outings on “ The Wild Kingdom.”  He's now 
making plans for a unique zoological park — the 
American Wildlife Forest near Milford, Pa. — 
that will display animals native to the area and in 
their natural environment.

" I f  you go to a zoo and see a bear in a 
penitentiary-type situation, well, then you don't 
really team to have respect for the animal,”  
Fowler, S3, said. Fowler who has been on “ The 
Wild Kingdom”  for 20 years and appeared on 
“ The Tonight Show," has designed many zoo 
parks but says this is the first one that combines 
recreation and education.

“ I don't think there's an excuse in the world for 
the public to see wild animals and not receive an 
education,”  he said. “ The wrong kind of zoo only 
enhances people’s misconceptions of animals.’ ’

Driving while
Joha A. Voipe, the former Cabinet member, 

former Massachusetts governor and former 
chairman of the President's Commission on 
Drunken Driving, had an experience when he was 
a young man that made him realize the dangers of 
drinking and driving.

He told a seminar in Cambridge, Mass., that 
when he was 20, he went to a christening but got 
there a little late. “ I bad to catch up — they were 
drinking Strega — so I had two or three of those 
little ponies and I must have had two or three 
more before I left. I got home that night — the 
Lord knows how — and was I sick. It was the one 
and only time I ever did that."

Marriage made in turmoil
When his 17-year marriage broke up, Peter 

Duchin, the New York society bandleader, sat 
down and started going through his address book. 
“ I  didn’t want a young girl. I didn't want to teach 
anybody anything,”  he says in Vanity Fair. " I  
came up with Brooke Hayward.”

Hayward, whose book "Haywire”  chronicles 
the suicides of her mother, Margaret SuUavan, 
and sister, had faced the “ monsters of the soul”  
herself, including a scary marriage to actor 
Dennis Hopper. She and Duchin had lunch and 
then he told her, “ I'm  extraordinarily well 
qualified to be the man in your life. I am going to 
be the best thing that ever happened to you.”  And 
it came to pass.

' ' I ’ve been around amazing people but Peter 
has amazed me more than anyone,”  Hayward 
says. “ He is the most loyal and, on some level, the 
bravest... and he has steadied me, as he promised 
he would.”

John Irving's argumont
He believes strongly in the right to legal 

abortion and Joha Irving’s new book, “ Tbe C i^ r  
House Rules,”  points out “ what the world was 
tike before we could take a safe, legal abortion for 
granted.”

One of the characters is Wilbur Larch, a 
tum-of-tbe-century doctor who performs illegal 
abortions, but Irving- says the book is not a 
pro-abortion argument.

“ I don’t think I can change many minds — 
many hardened minds — with a story,”  he said. 
“ Besides, the people who are so zealously against 
tbe right to abortion, I don’t think they can read 
my book. They’re not educated people... I don’t 
think anyone has a right to dictate to me on moral 
grounds.”

Irving’s grandfather was an obstetrician and 
his mother worked in a family counseling center 
in New Hampshire. “ She thought it was an 
incredible hypocrisy for people, who give no good 
indication of caring a damn for people once they 
are bom, to manifest such concern for the 
unborn,”  Irving said.

Quote of the day
Tek Kor, Thailand’s best-known family man 

with seven wives and 22 children, who agreed to 
undergo a vasectomy but did not m le out the 
possibility of more marriages;

“ If a woman falls in love with me, I don't want 
to hurt her feelings by refusing to m arry."

Now you know
The oldest known map of any kind is a clay 

tablet depicting the Euphrates River flowing 
through northern Mesopotamia (Iraq), dated 
about 3800 B.C.

Gllm ptos
Chsck Yeager, the original “ Right S tu ff" 

flyboy, will receive a Presidential Medal of 
F r e e d o m  fro m  
President Reagan 
today ... Actress 
Shirley MacLaiae is 
pledging her sup
port to Cleveland 
Councilman Dennis 
J. Knciateh should 
he decide to run 
against Gov. R i
chard F. Celeste 
next year.

“ I would do as 
much as I could,”  
MacLaine said. ” He 
is really one of the 
talented ones.”  

M acL a in e  and 
Kucinish met in 1979 
and have become 
close friends. Ma
c L a in e  is g o d 
mother to Kuci- 
nich’s daughter... 

The Lawrence- 
ville School, which produced such notables as 
Mobil Oil Co. Chairman Rawleigb Warner, Sen. 
Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., millionaire publisher 
Malcolm Forbes and rock singer Haey Lewis, 
may soon be opening its 176-year-old gates to 
girls. Trustees of the exclusive New Jersey prep 
school are to vote June 3 on a proposal to go 
co-educational starting with the 1986-87 school 
y e a r ...

Dennis Kucinich

Today In hMoiy
Men from the rescue ship “Falcon" assist first group of 
survivors from the submarine “Squalus" as they leave 
diving bell after the went down off the New Hampshire 
coast on May 23,1939.

Weather

* Abnanac
Today is Thursday, May 23, the 

143rd day of 1985 wiUi 222 to follow.
The moon is approaching its first 

quarter.
The morning stars are Mercury, 

Venus and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mars and 

Saturn.
Those bom on this date are under 

the sign of Gemini. They include 
Austrian physician and hypnotist 
Franz Mesmer in 1734, actor 
Douglas Fairbanks Sr. in 1883, 
bandleader Artie Shaw in 1910, 
singer Rosemary Clooney in 1928 
(age 57), and actress Joan Collins 
in 1938 (age 52).

On this date in history;
In 1701, Capt. William Kidd was 

hanged in London for piracy and 
m u i^ r.

In 1980, Israeli agents captured 
Nasi war criminal Adolf Elch- 
mann In Argentina and spirited 
him back to Tel Aviv, where he was 
later tried, convicted and hanged.

In 1070, the Ellsaheth Ray affair 
broke came to light when The 
Washington Post reported she was 
employed as a fl4,000-a-year se- 
creUry by Rep. Wayne Hays, 
D-Ohlo, but in fact was hla 
mistress.

In 1904, U.S. Surgeon General 
Everett Koop said “ very solid" 
evidence showed lung disease 
could result from non-smokers' 
exposure to smoking by others.

Today’s forscast
Connecticut. Massachusetts 

and Rhode Island: Partly  cloudy 
north today and ton^ht. Consid
erable cloudiness with a chance 
of showers along the south coast 
this afternoon and tonight. Highs 
today in the mid 60s to lower 70s. 
.Lows tonight in the mid 40s to 
mid 50s. Partly  sunny Friday. 
Highs in the mid 60s to mid 70s.

Maine and Hampshire: Sunny 
today and mostly sunny Friday. 
Highs both days mid 60s to upper 
70s. Clear tonight. Lows in the 
upper 30s and 40s. Chance of 
showers Saturday. F a ir  Sunday 
and Monday. Lows in the upper 
30s to mid 40s and highs in the 
mid 60s to mid 70s.

Vermont: Dim sunshine today. 
Highs 70 to 75. Fa ir tonight. Lows 
40 to 45. Mostly sunny Friday. 
Highs in the 70s.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New 

England Saturday through 
Monday:

Connecticnt, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island: Chance of 
showers Saturday. Fa ir Sunday 
and Monday. Lows in the mid 40s 
to mid 50s. Highs in the upper 60s 
to mid 70s.

Vermont: Chance of showers 
Saturday. Dry Sunday and Mon
day. Cool with highs 65 to 75. 
Lows in the 40s.

New Hampshire and Maine: 
Chance of showers Saturday. 
Fa ir Sunday and Monday. Lows 
40 to 45 and highs in the mid 70s.

Across the nation
Showers and thunderstorms 

will be scattered from  southern 
New England through the upper 
Ohio valley and the Atlantic 
states across North Carolina and 
from southern (Georgia and F lor
ida over the Gulf of Mexico coast 
into eastern Texas. Showers will 
be widely scattered over Iowa. 
High temperatures will be in the 
60s and 70s from New England 
across North Carolina from  the 
Great Lakes over the Tennessee 
valley, the Ohio va lley and much 
of the northern two thirds of the 
Mississippi valley. Highs will 
also be in the 60s and 70s along 
the Pacific  coast, with the 70s 
from  southern Wyoming across 
northern New Mexico and the 
Texas panhandle. High tempera
tures will be in the 90s over much 
of F lorida with the 90s and 100 
degrees or higher through the 
desert southwest.

High and low
The highest temperature re

ported Wednesday by the Na
tional Weather Service, exclud
ing Alaska and Hawaii, was 102 
degrees at Bullhead City and 
Lake Havasu City, Ariz. Today’s 
low was 30 degrees at Gunnison, 
Colo.

Air quality
The state Department of En

vironmental Protection provides 
daily air pollution reports and 
seasonal pollen count informa
tion from  the Department of 
Health Services. The recorded 
message is provided at 566-3449.

Lottery

Connecticut daily 
Wednesday: 893 
Play Four: 1594

other numbers drawn Wed
nesday in New England;

Vermont daily: 422.
Maine daily: 874.
Rhode Island daily: 9209,
Rhode Island weekly:. 074, 

8288, 78859.108U9.
N ew  Hampshire dally: 1881,
Massachusetts Megabucks; 2- 

19-28-S1-S4-IS.
Massachusetts weekly: Y e l

low 778, Blue 88, White 7.
Massachusetts daily: 2847.

CP

A peek-a-boo sun
Today: partly sunny. High In the lower 70s. Light and variable wind. 
Tonight: partly cloudy. Low 50 to 55. Light and variable wind. Friday: 
partly sunny. High 70 to 75. Today's weather picture was drawn by 
Chris Miller, 9, of 47 Kensington St., a fourth grader at Nathan Hale ' 
School.

Satellite view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 4:00 a.m. EOT shows 
frontal clouds stretching from West Virginia through Maryland then 
curving southward through Florida. In the Plains, showers spread 
from Nebraska while thunderstorms occur In southern Texas. Diffuse 
clouds prevail over the remainder of the nation.

oV,
FRANCISCO

LOWEST 
TEMPERATURES

Um WEATHER FOTOCAST

— LCOEND----------------------

t\::-'-:jSNOR

FLM

National forecast
For the period ending 7 a.m. EST Friday. During early Friday morning 
rain is forecast for parts of the Mid Atlantic Coast States. Elsewhere 
the weather will be fair. Minimum temperatures will Include 
(Maximum temperatures In parenthesis) Atlanta 57 (77), Boston 6S 
(71), Chicago 53 (78). Cleveland 45 (74), Dallas 61 (87), Denver 49 
(82). Duluth 66 (88), Jacksonville 67 (84), Kansas City 59 (82) Little 
Rock 57 (82). Los Angeles 58 (69). Miami 77 (87), Minneapolis 56 (82). 
Now Orleans68 (87), Now York 54 (70). Phoonlx71 (101),St.Louls65 
(81). San Francisco 54 (66). Seattle 45 (67), Washington 57 (73)
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Code sent back 
to drawing bo^rd

Democrats find fault 
with housing revisions

By Altx Olralll 
Harold Roportar

Members of the Democratic 
majority on tbe Board of Directors 
Wednesday night objected to sev
eral proposed revisions to the 
town’s housing code, largely be
cause they said the re v ls ^  code 
would give the director of health 
too much discretionary authority 
and too few objective standards.

While there was little comment 
from the directors on provisions 
that would reduce space require
ments and permit one-room apart
ments — considered key changes 
from the present code — the 

" directors raised objections to other 
changes that bad been labeled 
major by Director ot Health 
Ronald Kraats.

Tbe move to revise the code 
grows out of systematic inspec
tions begun last year at apart
ments on downtown Main Street 
and tbe ensuing disputes over 
enforcement of the current code, 
w h ich  m any c o n s id e r  too 

. stringent.
In particular, the current re

quirement that apartments have a 
: minimum space of 4(M square feet 
and two roonu has been criticized 
as unrealistic. Under the revised 
code, one-room efficiency units 
would be allowed.

Tbe directors discussed the code 
in a workshop session in Lincoln 
Center which lasted well over an 
hour.

DIRECTOR STEPHEN T. CA8- 
SANO objected to a section of tbe 
revised code that would require a 
property owner to keep a dwelling 
free from toxic substances without 
setting objective standards for the 
levels of such substances.

Cassano also objected to a 
provision that would allow tbe 
general manager to appoint a 
five-member Housing Code of 
Appeals Board with no definition of 
who should be represented on the 
board.

Director Stephen T. Penny— the 
leader of the Democratic majority 
on the board — objected to a 
provision that would allow the 
director of health to set electrical 
capacity requirements based on 
the use of electricity by a tenant. 
He said that standard is too vague 
and would force a landlord to make 

^changes in electrical systenu 
: whenever a tenant increased his 
: e le c tr ic  demand by adding 
; appliances.

foaa tz said there seems to be no 
'good way to set the electrical 
standard.

But Penny said the town staff has 
enough expertise to come up with a

m o re  o b j e c t i v e l y  d e f in e d  
standard.

Penny and others also questi
oned a proposed requirement that 
exterior wood surfaces be pro
tected by paint or other protective 
covering or treatnunt. He won
dered if that would prohibit some
one from using shakes as siding 
and allowing them to weather.

MAYOR BARBARA B. W EIN
BERG observed that a require
ment to keep the temperature in 
dwelling units at 68 degrees or 
higher does not distinguish be
tween nighttime and daytime.

Penny, an attorney, also said a 
.provision that would protect offi
cials from personsal liability for 
code enforement actions under
taken “ in good faith”  was too 
broad. He suggested Kraatz con
sult with the office of the town 
attorney on tbe matter.

Director Kenneth N. Tedford 
said a “ probable cause”  standard 
in one provision ot tbe code was too 
stringent. Tbe provision would 
permit tbe director of health to 
enter a dwelling when tbe owner 
refuses access if be or she can show 
that “ probable cause”  exists for 
the inspection. Tedford suggested 
Kraatz consult the town attorney 
for advice on a less restrictive 
standard.

Directors Penny and James F. 
Fogarty disagreed on one word in a 
provision concering fences. The 
code proposes that fences be kept 
in “ good”  condition.

PE N N Y  ARGUED that the word 
should be “ safe”  because the 
aesthetic condition of a fence 
should not be the concern of tbe 
town. Fogarty said that viewpoint 
depended on which side of the 
fence a person was looking at.

Kraatz said one purpose of a 
housing code is to keep up tbe 
quality of housing stock. The 
deterioration of a fence might be a 
factor in a slow downgrading of the 
quality of housing in a neighbor
hood, be said.

At the close of the meeting, 
Weinberg said it was obvious that 
the town staff concerned with the 
code had a good deal of work left to
do. '

Penny insisted that regulations 
under the code ordinance were 
policy decisions that should be 
approved by the directors.

The administration’s proposal 
was to have the regulations formu
lated by the health director with 
the approval of the Housing Code 
Appeals Board.

Town General Manager Robert 
B. Weiss said he would have no 
objection to having the regulations 
approved by the directors.

Four want money 
for sidewalk falls

Two people recently filed law
suits with the town clerk against 
the town and two others have 
notified the town of their intent to 
sue — all in connection with falls on 
town sidewalks.

James P. Aldrich of 627 Center 
St. filed suit in connection with a 
fall from his bicycle in front of 
611-613 Hartford Road on Sept. 29, 
1983.

His suit says he hit a tree in the 
center of the sidewalk, causing 
him to fall to the sidewalk. The fall 
resulted in a fractured elbow and 
an injured shoulder, the suit said.

Aldrich is claiming medical 
expenses, damage to his bicycle 
and other expenses as a result of 
the accident. He was a student at 
Manchester Community College at 
the time.

In tbe second suit, Evelyn N. 
Traygis of 191 Bolton Center Road,

District officials and volunteers help tally ballots cast in 
the Eighth Utilities District elections Wednesday night at

..
Herald photo by Pinto

Waddell School. About 140 residents turned out for the 
annual district meeting.
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Machell becomes district tax collector
Residents re-elect president, keep mill rate

By Sarah Pastel I 
Herald Reporter

Former town tax collector Ern
est R. Machell Jr. defeated Sher
wood Circle resident Karen J. 
Flenke in the race for the position 
of Eighth Utilities District tax 
collector at tbe district’s annual 
meeting Wednesday night.

Machell, who lives on Alton 
Street, got S3 votes to Flenke's 46.

The race for tax collector was 
the only one contested this year, 
with (fistrict President Walter 
Joyner and Directors Samuel 
Longest and Joseph Tripp all 
running unchallenged for re- 
election.

Meeting moderator John D. 
LaBelle Jr. passed out 20 ballots in 
each race to satisfy the legal 
requirement that any, candidate 
claim at least 10 votes by ballot. 
Joyner tallied 18 votes, while 
Longest and Tripp tallied 19 each.

The proposed 8946,080 district 
budget for the fiscal year 6bgin- 
ning July 1 was pass^  unanim
ously by the 140 residents who 
attended the annual meeting at

Waddell School, which lasted less 
than an hour. On the recommenda
tion of tbe Board of Directors, they 
voted to leave the tax rate at the 
present four mills, one half mill 
less than the 1983-84 district tax 
rate.

The 1985-86 spending plan re
presents a 7.7-percent increase 
over the current budget.

Treasurer Betty Sadloski and 
district Clerk Helen Warrington 
were also re-elected without 
opposition.

The district is located north of 
Middle Turnpike and provides 
sewer and fire service to those who 
live within its boundaries.

FLENKE, who is 29 and man-, 
ages a clothing store manager in 
Glastonbury, returned to Man
chester last year from Hawaii, 
where she had lived for several 
years after giving up a teaching 
position in the East Hartford 
public schools.

First Machell and then Flenke 
was recruited to run by Joyner 
after the current tax collector, 
Carol Lenihan, decided not to seek 
a third term. Machell said he

Fire Caffs

stalled so long in making a decision 
that Joyner finally went to Flenke.

Now retired at 07, Machell said 
he decided to run anyway because, 
"I 'm  nobody to sit at home.”

Machell said after the meeting 
that he canvassed acquaintances 
in tbe district by telephone to 
gamer support. Me said 135 people 
promised to attend Wednesday's 
meeting and vote for him, but only 
a few of them actually came.

Macbell was Manchester’s col
lector of revenue for nine years 
and xoning enforcement officer for 
another six. He also worked for 
three years as the chief collector in 
the delinquent accounts depart
ment of the Savings Bank of 
Manchester.

” I felt they needed experience in 
this office,”  he said.

FORMER DlB'nUCT PRESI
DENT Gordon Lassow nominated 
Joyner for a second one-year term 
as the chief executive, calling him 
"a  man who came from the dumps 
of Phelps Road to serve, keep it a 
viable district and move it ahead. ’ ’

Joyner has vowed to press ahead 
with plans to build a second district 
fire station in Buckland, the 
rap idly developing northwest 
comer of town. The Democratic

majority on the town Board ol 
Directors opposes the planned 
firehouse and has voted to buy a 
parcel of land adjacent to the site 
that district officials want for fire 
engine access to Buckland Street.

District officials have autho
rized district legal counsel John D 
LaBelle Jr. to press the district’s 
claim to the land with the state 
even if it comes to suing the state

"W e haven’t given up tbe ship 
yet,”  Joyner told those present at 
the meeting.

Former Mayor Nathan G. Agos 
tinelll nominated Longest for re- 
election.

"You  won’t find too many people 
more dedicated than Sam Long
est,”  Agostinelli said. "H e can! 
take a complex problem and com e; 
up with an honest and simple; 
solution.”

. Tbatm t R . O 'M sim , a district’, 
volunteer firefighter, nominated; 
fire commissioner Joseph Tripp! 
for a third three-year term on the! 
Board of Directors. Tripp’s son, 
Wayne, another district firefigh-! 
ter, seconded the nomination.

Citing Tripp’s work an a past; 
town-district liaison committe,' 
O’Marra credited him for "believ
ing that talking is better than, 
fighting.”

.1 ,
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Bolton, seeks damages in excess of 
$1S,0(M for injuries she sustained in 
a fall on May 21,1984, on a sidewalk 
on Locust Street near Main Street. 
She claims the sidewalk was 
"dangerous and defective.”  Her 
injuries as listed in the suit 
included a broken finger, injured 
right shoulder and cuts and 
bruises.

In the third case, Vivian Tilden 
of 156 W. Center St. filed an intent 
to sue for damages and injuries 
resulting from a fall on April 4 on a 
sidewalk on Hartford Road near 
McKee Street. Injuries Tilden said 
she suffered were a black eye, 
broken glasses and scrapes.

In the fourth, Frances L. Batch 
of 64 Birch St. notified the town that 
she fell on May 10 on the sidewalk 
on the south side of Main Street 
near Blish Hardware Co. She 
claimed multiple injuries.

Wednesday, 2 :12 a.m. — medical 
call, 436 W. Middle Turnpike 
(Town, Paramedics).

Wednesday, 2:32 a.m. — medical 
call, 430 W. Middle Turnpike 
(Town, Paramedics).

Wednesday, 5:11 a.m. — motor 
vehicle accident, 820 E. Middle 
Turnpike (Town, Paramedics).

Wednesday, 6; 43 a.m. — medical 
call, 44A Esquire Drive (Town,. 
Paramedics).

Wednesday, 8:12 a.m. — medical 
call, 358 Woodbridge St. (Town, 
Paramedics).

Wednesday, 12:05 p.m. — medi
cal call, 285 Cooper Hill St. (Town, 
Paramedics).

Wednesday, 1:24 p.m — medical 
ca ll, 795 Main St. (Town, 
Parmaedics).

Wednesday, 2:47 p.m — medical 
c a l l ,  20 H o ll St. (T o w n , 
Paramedics).

Wednesday, 7:41 p.m — medical 
ca ll, 29 O lcott St. (Town, 
Paramedics).

Wednesday, 7; 46 p.m. — medical

ca ll, 363 Broad St. (Town, 
Paramedics).

Wednesday, 10:35 p.m. — medi
cal call, 319 Green Road (Eighth 
District, Paramedics).

Thursday, 4:07 a.m. — medical 
call, 38 Coolidge St. (Town, 
Paramedics).

Thursday, 5:10 a.m. — medical 
call, 27D Downey Drive (Town, 
Paramedics).

Thursday, 7:53 a.m. — medical 
call, 500 E. Center St. (Town, 
Paramedics).

I
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Carnations

>

OM M NCM KfBI 
CAIW M SNOPMNO MAZA 
o p m  1 0 -9
SAT. 10-*. N O W O Pm  
SUNDAY ia -S  
A4A-S100

M em orial D ay  Sales
Cotton Tops reg . '10.

$333
Short Sleeve, Gauze

Blouses Stripe, Print or Solids reg. '18.
$999

Famous Nicola

Blouses Short Sleeve, Solids A Prints reg. '32.
$1599

Unconstructed '

Blazers reg. '32.
$1999

1984 Brand N am e

Bathing Suits e
SandcastleTTatalina, Rose ]

O F F
Marie Reid original price

Spaclals Etfactiva Friday & Saturday

LIVE MAINE A

STEAMERS(Whiie they last).............99vlb.

LETTUCE(Jumbo head)....................69C

FRUIT DRINKS<46(». .« )_________ 690

FRANKS____________  *1.99ib,

SHOULDER LONDON BROIL....... *1.79 ib.

ALL ANNUALS

HIGHLAND PAHH MARKET 317 Highland Street, 
^Manchester 646-4277
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U.S./World In Brief
Solidarity activists go on trial

GDANSK, Poland — Police imposed heavy security today 
around the courthouse where three leading Solidarity activists 
stood trial for allegedly trying to organize a strike against food 
price hikes.

Western journalists were barred from the proceedings against 
Adam Michnik. Bogdan Lis and Wladyslaw Frasyniuk, who were 
arrested in January when police broke up a secret strategy 
meeting with Solidarity founder Lech Walesa.

Dozens of police surrounded the building, examining the 
documents of anyone wanting to enter and clearing crowds from 
the street outside.

Walesa, who was never charged despite an admission to 
organizing the session, Wednesday condemned authorities for 
prosecuting the trio.

"Th ey  were invited by me to attend a meeting and no 
documents were found by the poiice during the search of the 
apartment." Walesa said in an interview at his Gdansk home. 
"Th ey  shouldn't have been detained even for forty-eight hours.”

Lewis leaving General Dynamics
WASHINGTON — The controverisal chairman of the General 

Dynamics Corp., the firm  now frozen out of $1 billion in contracts 
under a Navy crackdown, has quit — a casualty of a tougher 
Pentagon attitude toward defense contractors.

In a surprise announcement Wednesday by the nation's 
third-largest defense contractor. Chairman David Lewis said he 
would leave the firm  he has led since 1970 and would be replaced 
by Stanley Pace, 63, vice president of TRW Inc., another major 
defense firm. .

'The announcemeni came a day after Navy Secretary John 
Lehman announced he was freezing contracts of up to $l billion 
with General Dynamics until the giant company adopts a 
"rigorous code of ethics" for the way it does business with the 
government.

Lehman and Pace denied the timing of Lewis' announcement 
had anything to do with the Navy's actions, but Lewis and the 
company have been under increasing pressure from Congress 
and others in recent months over the firm 's billing procedures.

Reagan presents Medal of Honor
WASHINGTON — Mother Teresa. Frank Sinatra. Chuck 

Yeager and James Stewart are among the 13 prominent people 
honored today with the Presidential Medal of Freedom, the 
nation's highest civilian award.

President Reagan will present the medals, three of thent 
posthumous, at a White House luncheon for the honorees today.

The medal winners also include Count Basie. Jacques 
Cousteau. Jerome Holland. Jeane Kirkpatrick and five others.

U.S. denies report on Pershing 2
HAMBURG, West Germany — The United States has denied a 

magazine report that it intends to station in West Germany more 
than the 108 Pershing 2 medium-range nuclear missiles 
approved for deployment by NATO.

"The report published Wednesday in the Stem picture magazine 
said a Pershing 2 training manual discarded in a garbage can by 
an American soldier showed the U.S. Arm y planned to overstep 
the 108-missile limit set by NATO in 1979.

NATO approved deployment of the Pershing 2s and 464 cruise 
missiles in West Germany. Italy, the Netherlands, Britain and 
Belgium to counter a buildup in Soviet SS-20 medium-range 
rockets targeted on the region.

One crew member remains missing
AM ELIA , La. — Rescue workers have recovered nine bodies 

and located another in the submerged hull of a capsized oil 
drilling barge, but they have little hope the one man still missing 
of the 22 aboard has survived.

" I  hope there are survivors, but I'm  just kidding myself 
really," said Aubrey Authement. chief of detectives in 
Terrebonne Parish. "It's  a sad deal, but you always got to hope."

Divers recovered three bodies Wednesday. Authement said 
they knew where a tenth body was trapped in the barge but had 
been unable to free it.

The 200-foot-long Tonkawa overturned late Monday night as it 
was being towed by three tugboats through the murky bayous of 
south Louisiana. Nine crewmen were pulled from the water and 
two more later were freed alive from the submerged hull.

United talks end after 16 hours
CHICAGO — Talks to end a pilots strike against United 

Airlines recessed early today after nearly 16 hours in which 
negotiators “ worked over, massaged and picked apart" the 
proposed two-tier wage scale that prompted the walkout.

The bargaining session between the A ir Line Pilots Association 
and United began shortly after 1 p. m. EDT Wednesday. The talks 
recessed today at 4:45 a.m. and were scheduled to resume at 4 
p.m.

Mediators today declined comment on the progress of the 
talks. However, Helen Witt, chairman of the National Mediation 
Board, said Wednesday night there appeared to have had been 
little progress on the strike's main issue — a two-tier wage scale 
that would pay new pilots less than veterans.

Officials thwart U.S. embassy plot
CAIRO, Egypt — Security police thwarted terrorists' plans for 

a bomb attack on a posh Cairo neighborhood where the U.S., 
British and Canadian embassies are located, the Middle East 
News Agency said today.

The brief report said only that the attack was “ planned 
abroad.”  It said a detailed statement on the plot would be issued 
later by the Interior Ministry, which is in charge of national 
police operations.

On Wednesday, police cordoned off the area surrounding the 
three embassies — located in the Garden City neighborhood of 
central Cairo not far from the Nile River. The neighborhood also 
includes the U.S. cultural center and several government offices.

Officials at the Interior Ministry at first said police were 
staging a defense drill to test security precautions at the 
embassy.

LITTLE MISS JR. CONNECTICUT
The Search Is On "1985" STATE PAGEANT

IPREIIMINSRT TO UTTU RMM JR. RRIIRICR
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t
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Democrats ready for budget battle
By Joseph Mlonowony 
United Press Interncrtlonol

WASHINGTON — Surviving 
three attempts to change it, a 
Democratic budget apparently is 
beaded for approval in the House, 
where the focus of the deficit battle 
now is shifting to a showdown with 
the Republican-led Senate.

In the first of two days of budget 
action, the House Wednesday 
defeatisd three substitute spending 
plans — from conservative Repub
licans, moderate Republicans and 
the Congressional Black Caucus.

The three packages represented 
a spectrum of options. The conset^ 
vatives' plan would have increased 
defense money and cut social 
programs. The liberal Black Cau
cus plan would have slashed 
defense, raised taxes and given 
more money to social programs. 
The moderates' plan took a middle

ground.
A vote on the mainstream 

Democratic package, approved by 
the House Budget Committee last 
week, was expected today after 
lawmakers dealt with three pend
ing amendments — two more 
substitute plans and a call for a 
minimum corporate tax.

Fashioned mostly by Budget 
Committee Chairman William 
Gray, D-Pa„ the plan is aimed at 
cutting $94.2 biUion from the more 
than $200 billion deficit next year 
without raising taxes.

Unlike the remaining two substi
tute budgets, the amendment 
calling for the minimum corporate 
tax was expected to pass but would 
have little impact on the deficit. 
The provision would be non
binding and a compromise worked 
out among Democrats dictates the 
money could be used for the deficit, 
to reduce tax rates or both.

With the tax quesUon resolved, 
there appeared to be little sus
pense left in the House battle and 
Speaker Thomas 0 ‘Nelll, D-Mass., 
said Wednesday he would be 
"greatly surprised if the budget is 
not a d ^ e D ."

The remaining doubt seemed to 
be how much of the Democratic 
package couid be held together 
next month in a showdown confei^ 
ence with members of the GOP-led 
Senate, which has approved a 
budget that differs on two sensitive 
points — defense spending and 
Social Security.

The House plan freezes the 
defense budget and gives Social 
SMurity recipients a cost of living 
increase, while the Senate budget 
would do the opposite — give the 
Pentagon an inflation increase and 
freeie ^ i a l  Security increases.

O'Neill said Wednesday he was

"bitterly opposed" to the Senate's 
portion on Social Security and 
would "hold my ground" when the 
budget went tp a conference
committee.

Gray argued the Houaa pojdUon
o n  defense was also conwct. This
budget reflectt the beliefs of many 

that the time has come haacome 
to significantly slow the Ijywthof 
def^nie spending,'* he snld. The 
days of the blank chock are over.

Senate Republican le a d e rs .: 
meanwhile, have made no secret of 
their distaste for the House budget, 
arguing it cuU defense too much 
and that many of its savings are 
unreliable.

Over three years, the House plan, 
would cut $299 billion from the- 
deficit — about $40 billion leas than 
the Senate version. Neither would 
Include tax increases.

Militia rounds up refugees

Shiites continue camp onsiaughts
B v H a lo  K ho urv  
U n ite d  Press In te rn a tio n a l

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Shiite 
Moslem Amal militias punched 
through two Palestinian refugee 
cam ps today, rounding up 
hundreds of men as women and 
children fled the onslaught, police 
and witnesses said.

Other Amal units, backed by a 
barrage of light artillery and 
mortar fire from Shiite units of the 
Lebanese army, launched a dawn 
attack against a third Palestinian 
refugee camp still holding out 
despite repeated assaults since 
Sunday night, militia sources said.

Palestinian sources said units of 
Amal, Lebanon's most powerful 
militia, entered the Ghaza hospital 
in the ^ b ra  camp and a rrest^  70 
wounded Palestinians. Some Pa
lestinian sources said the 70 were 
killed, but the report could not be 
independently confirmed.

At least 126 people have been 
killed and 840 others wounded 
since the battle for the camps 
began, but hospital and police 
sources said the tolls were not 
complete.

On the Christian eastern side of 
the capital, rescue workers 
searched for more victims of a car 
bomb that exploded Wednesday 
and hurled Breballs down a 
crowded street, killing at least 36 
people, leaving 23 missing and 
wounding some 200 others.

UPl photo

A rescuer lifts a blanket over a boy killed by a car bomb in 
Beirut's Christian sector Wednesday. The blast killed or 
wounded hundreds of people.

of tots faces most danger
B y S he ila  G risse tt-W a lsh  
U n ited  Press In te rn a tio n a l

ORANGE, Calif. — The smallest 
of the six surviving Frustaci 
septuplets, a 1-pound boy nick
named “ Peanut,”  is moat in 
danger from heart and lung 
problems that weakened the tiny 
infants in their second day of life, 
but all are "fighters”  and holding 
their own, doctors said.

The babies, still unnamed and 
their cribs marked A, B, C, D, E 
and F, were in critical condition 
Wednesday, suffering from car
diac and respiratory problems 
typical of premature infants. Doc
tors said their conditions had 
worsened slightly in their second 
day of life.-

But they were still given a 50-50 
chance of survival and one doctor 
said they were moving their thin 
little arms and legs and all are 
"fighters.”  Their father, Samuel 
Frustaci, 32, saw all of them for the 
first time Wednesday and then 
described each in detail to his wife, 
Patti, 30, who slept most of the day, 
and was reported "markedly im
proved" in the intensive care unit 
at St, Josephs Hospital,

"She's excited, I told her all the 
little details,”  Frustaci told a 
horde of reporters at Childrens 
Hospital of Orange County, where 
the babies were taken after their 
birth by Caesarean section Tues
day at the adjacent St. Josephs. 
The seventh baby, a girl, was 
stillborn.

"Tbey have their own personali
ties now and they look so fragile.

but they like a firm touch. They 
need to recognize the touch of their 
dad,”  Frustaci said. "W e're into 
day two and that feels good. We're 
just taking it an hour at a time.”

Baby F, nicknamed "Peanut" 
by the hospital staff, weighed just 1 
pound, 1 ounce at birth. He lost 1 
ounce Wednesday and Dr. Carrie 
Worcester said the tiny boy is at 
the greatest risk.

“ I still say the chances for their 
survival are 50-50,”  she said. "The 
smallest one is at the greatest risk. 
Chances vary from baby to baby.

"W e have confirmed by brain 
scan done today that all are 
normal, and that is good news.”  
said Worcester, the neonatologist 
directing the babies' care. "W e 
still feel optimistic about the 
survival of all the babies. They are 
holding their own. There are no 
impending deaths.”

'The four boys and two girls, who 
wriggle in their special cribs as 
tubes and wires link them to the 
machines that help them breathe 
and monitor their conditions, have 
problems with their undei^eve- 
loped hearts, for which they 
receive medication.

"They also have severe lung 
disease (hyaline membrane),”  
Worcester said.

The babies weighed a total of 
only 9 pounds, 10 ounces Wednes
day. At birth, the largest baby 
weighed 1 pound, 13 ounces. 
"Peanut”  was the only one to lose 
weight Wednesday.

"You should all understand that 
we don't have any statistics on 
2$-week babies,”  Worcester said.

“ We're making history here.”
An attorney for the Mormon 

family said he is still negotiating 
with various publications for 
rights to the story. Andrew Wallet 
said the Frustacis are not money- 
hungry, but realize the enormity of 
their potential costs in raising so 
many children. They also have a 
1-year-old son.

Red Cross officials said the 
night-long search had failed to 
locate the missing. There were no 
immediate claims of responsibility 
for the attack.

"One of those wounded died 
during the night, thus raising the 
confirmed death list to 36. We have 
nothing on the missing,”  a Red 
Cross official said.

Funeral ceremonies were sche- 
duled today at a church only two 
blocks away from the street in the 
teeming east Beirut neighborhood 
of Sin El Fil, where the 440-pound 
bomb concealed in a car exploded 
W^nesday.

Pro-Syiian Palestinian gunners, 
entrenched in the Moslem Druse- 
held mountains east of Beirut, 
responded to the Amal advance 
with a fresh round of missile and 
long-range artillery in a bid to 
relieve the pressure on their 
besieged comrades.

Police and Moslem-owned radio 
stations reported at least two 
salvos of 36 Soviet-made Grad 
missiles crashed into the perime
ter of the Bourj Barajneh camp. 
Other rockets fell in several 
nearby residential neighborhoods.

The camp was the only one 
continuing to resist Amal, which 
has blamed tbe fighting on what it 
says are the Palestinians' plans to 
reassert their control over south
ern Lebanon following tbe comple
tion of the Israeli withdrawal.

Amal fighters stormed into the 
smaller Sabra and Shatila camps 
— where hundreds of Palestinians 
were massacred by Christian 
militiamen in 1982 — late Wednes
day after 72 hours of fierce 
f it t in g .

Hardline Palestinian leader Abu 
Mousa, in a statement reported by 
the pro-Syrian newspaper A1 Sharq 
today, said his men shelled the 
Amal positions in Beirut.

Tennessee became the 16th state 
when it joined the Union on June 1, 
1796.
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Judge may make decision

Detective rips effort to find isies
Bv M lllv McLean 
United Press International

PROVIDENCE. R.I. -  The kind 
of intensive search defense attor
neys want for Claus von Bulow's 
missing ex- lover, Alexandra Isles, 
would be “ asinine”  and unprofes
sional, a state police detective has 
testified.

Lt. John Relse, who has Investi
gated von Bulow's attempted 
murder case since 1981, testified in 
the Jury's absence Wednesday as 
part of an ongoing battle between 
prosecutors and defense attorneys 
over Isles' testimony.

Superior Court Judge Corinne 
Grande said she would end tbe 
squabble today so state testimony 
before the 14-member jury could 
resume. Isles Is one of at least five 
witnesses the state has yet to 
present in von Bulow's retrial.

Because Isles Is reportedly hid
ing in Europe to avoid testifying, 
prosecutors want the judge to 
allow them to introduce a video
tape of her damaging 1982 testim
ony to the retrial Jury. In von

Bulow's first trial, the former soap 
opera actress said she gave von 
Bulow an ultimatum to choose 
between her and his wife.

Relse testified Isles had gone 
Into hiding, in part, because of 
“ threatening-type”  letters she 
claims to have received after the 
first trial.

VON BULOW, A SS-YEAR-OLD
Danish socialite-financier, is ac
cused of twice trying to kill his 
multi-m illlonaiie heiress wife, 
Martha "Sunny”  von Bulow, in 
order to marry Isles and inherit $14 
million. His 1982 conviction was 
overturned.

Von Bulow has denied any 
contact with his former lover since 
the first trial.

Defense attorneys, who are 
trying to block Isles' emotional 
1982 testimony, said they want 
Isles on the witness stand, availa
ble for cross-examination, if she is 
to play any role at all in the retrial.

She was never cross-examined 
in the first trial and von Bulow's 
attorneys charge prosecutors have

not made a "diligent'' search for 
her.

Defense attorney John Sheehan 
demanded to know why Relse 
hadn't contacted airlines, Bri
tain's ScoUand YRrd, U.S. Immi
gration officials or the European 
police agency Interpol.

"Europe's a big place and if you 
don't have a location, for me to 
make that kind o f request, 
wouldn't be that professional," 
Relse said.

“ Otherwise I'd  have to soy, 
‘Look In Germany, look In Switzer- 
la ^ ,  look in France....' I  don't 
think we're here for a geography 
lesson,”  be said.

Asking International agendes to 
track a non-criminal American 
without an address “ is tantamount 
to asinine," Relse said. "You  just 
can't do that."

Sheehan demanded to know why 
Relse hadn't contacted a Massa
chusetts prep tchool attended by 
Mrs. Isles' 16-yiMr- old son.

Relse said It was tbe same 
reason he never contacted von 
Bulow's teenage daughter, Co- 
sima, during von Bulow's 1982

trial.
" I  never made any attempt to 

involve a young child in her 
parents' affairs," he said.

"And you felt you couldn't go to 
the school?" Sheehan pressed.

" I  wouldn't do that. It's not a 
matter of I couldn't have. I 
wouldn't," the detective said.

REI8E OUTLINED A LONG list 
of calls he made to Isles' mother, 
her former husband, her Park 
Avenue apartment in New York 
City, and New York Magazine 
theater critic John Simon, whom 
Relse identified as a boyfriend 
before and after Isles was involved 
with von Bulow.

As Relse had already told 
reporters, he testified Simon told 
him Isles was afraid to appear for 
four reasons.

"Mother's health was one. Em
barrassment to her 15-year- old son 
was two. Cameras in the cour
troom was three. Number four was 
the receipt of hate or threatening- 
type letters from the defendant 
after the first tr ia l,”  Relse 
testified. <

The media finds Itself on the stand

UPi photo

Donna Richard, who is accused of murdering her 
four-month-old daughter Jerri Ann last November, is led 
into the Women's Correctional Institute in Cranston, R.I. 
after her arraignment in Pavjtucket Wednesday.

Judge orders Richard 
to be held without bail
B v Ja m e s  H . Lu d w in  
U n ite d  P ress In te rn a tio n a l

PAWTUCKET, R.I. -  Donna 
R ichard 's arraignm ent on a 
murder charge in the death of her 
4-month-old daughter, Jerri Ann, 
shed no new light on the evidence 
against her because the judge 
ordered the court record sealed.

Richard was returned to Rhode 
Island from Indiana Wednesday, 
arraigned in District Court in 
Pawtucket and ordered held with
out bail.

Wearing a dark blue dress and 
white jacket, Richard stood si
lently before Judge Anthony Den
nis as he explained the charge in 
District Court, one floor above 
Pawtucket police headquarters.

"This is a capital offense under 
Rhode Island law ," he said, adding 
that the maximum penalty on 
conviction is life in prison. He 
advised her not to make any 
statements.

The state said it objected to bail 
because there is "strong and 
sufficient evidence to gain a 
conviction at trial." Tbe judge 
scheduled a bail hearing May 29.

Richard was arrested May 10 at 
' her parents' home near Blooming
ton, Ind. She is charged with the 
November 1984 death of her 
daughter, whose beaten and raped 
body was found about a block from 
her parents' Pawtucket apartment 
Nov. 15,1984, about five days after 

. her parents reported her missing.
Police have steadfastly refused 

' to discuss specifics of the case, and 
the 2: SO p.m. arraignment did not 
provide any new revelations. A ffi
davits regarding evidence ga
thered in a seven-month Investiga
tion were unavailable after Dennis

ordered all court records sealed 
pending further proceedings.

The order was issued on a motion 
from Richard's attorney, George 
Muksian. Another request by Muk- 
sian for a gag order on everyone 
involved in the case was d en i^  by 
the judge, who noted that officials 
have refused to comment already.

Richard ducked down to avoid 
being seen In the police van that 
took her to the state prison in 
Cranston after the arraignment.

Later, Police Chief Theodore 
King was besieged by reporters 
asking why police had taken 
unorthodox measures to mask 
Richard's return.

Richard left Bloomington, Ind., 
at 5:15 a.m. (EDT) Wednesday for 
the return trip to Rhode Isand. 
'liiere were reservations on a flight 
to Rhode Island, but police and 
Richard took a plane to Boston 
instead, apparently to avoid 
reporters.

“ You say unorthodox. You des
cribe unorthodox," King said. " I  
have nothing to say to you people."

After her arrest, Richard at first 
waived extradition, then decided 
to fight her arrest and finally 
changed her mind again and 
agreed to return voluntarily.

Police have not ruled out Mrs. 
Richard's husband, Ralph, as a 
possible suspect. But he has not 
been charged.

Ralph- Richard appeared in a 
Boulder (Colo.) County court Wed
nesday on charges of kidnapping, 
extortion and robbery in a drug 
probe unrelated to his daughter’s 
death.

He waived a probable cause 
hearing and was bound over for 
trial in District Court. He will 
appear in court again June 7.

B v M l l lv  M c L e a n  
U n ite d  P ress In te rn a tio n a l

PROVIDENCE, R.I. -  Two of 
the dozens of reporters who have 
written about tbe Claus von Bulow 
retrial for almost seven weeks 
suddenly entered the proceedings 
when they were called to testify in 
the Jury's absence.

“ We call Joe Nicholson," de
fense attorney Thomas Puccio 
announced Wednesday during the 
afternoon session.

“ Can I have a lawyer?”  the New 
Y o rk  P os t r ep o r te r  asked 
immediately.

Nicholson and James Taricani, 
an investigative reporter for 
WJAR-TV in Providence, were 
c a lM  by the defense in an effort to 
prove prosecutors have not made a 
diligent search for von Bulow's 
ex-lover, Alexandra Isles, a dark- 
haired, doe-eyed, former soap 
opera actress.

Isles’ testimony has taken front 
and center stage in von Bulow’s 
retrial on charges he twice tried to 
kill his heiress wife, Martha 
“ Sunny”  von Bulow.

M / O f V A L U E S

Prosecutors charge the Danish 
socialite injected his wealthy wife 
with Insulin so he could marry Isles 
anh inherit $14 million. But tbe 
woman who could provide the 
alleged love motive has reportedly 
fled to Europe to escape testifying 
a second time against her ex-lover 
of 2>A years.

IN ISLES’ ABSENCE, PROSEC
UTORS are trying to convince tbe 
judge to let them introduce her 
testimony from the first trial to tbe 
new jury. But first they must prove 
they've made a diligent search for 
the elusive-Isles.

Enter Nicholson and Taricani, 
who are among the many people 
who have been trying to find the 
woman in recent weeks.

Nicholson stood in the middle of 
the courtroom and agreed to give 
his name and affiliation, but then 
Insisted on a lawyer and a 
subpoena before going on.'

The court reporter asked him to 
spell his name.

Superior Court Judge Corinne 
Grande peered down from her high 
bench with a mock look of

incredulity.
"You haven’t read the papers?” 

she asked her court reporter.
While Nicholson waited for his 

law yer, tbe defense ca lled  
Taricani.

"I  don't seek counsel but I do 
need a subpoena," Taricani said 
from a seat in one of the 
courtroom's two Jury boxes.

"D o you have a handy-dandy 
subpoena availab le?" Grande 
a sk ^  ^ c c io .

Two other attorneys leaned over 
the defense tahliisind whipped up a 
subpoena.

"Now is not the time to leave, 
Mr. Taricani," the judge com
mented dryly while she waited.

GRANDE ARRANGED FOR A 
sheriff to hand the subpoena to the 
reporter and inquired whether the 
defense bad paid Taricani a 
standard $10 witness fee.

Defense attorney John Sheehan 
pulled a crumpled $20 bill out of his 
pocket and asked Taricani if he 
had change.

Taricani took $10 out of his 
pocket and handed It back.

On the stand, the reporter 
described phone calls he made to 
Isles's father in Monte Carlo and 
mother in Ireland. Neither knew 
where Isles was, he testified.

He said he began investigating 
Isles’s whereabouts in March after 
receiving a tip from a confidential 
source that she had fled.

When Taricani finished outlining 
his reporting for the defense, 
Assistont Attorney General Marc 
DeSisto asked him the question of 
the week.

"D o you know where Alexandra 
Isles is today?”

“ No, I don’t,”  Taricani said.
After lengthy, private negotia

tions between attorneys for the 
prosecution, defense and Nichol
son, von Bulow's attorneys agreed 
to forego questioning toe news
paper reporter and instead intro
duced bis articles about Isles Into 
evidence.

The judge then ended proceed
ings for the day, without having 
called toe sequestered jury into the 
courtroom even once during the 
day.
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Sptback for labor

Connecticut pioneers in encouraging Job growth
STAMFORD — "The sun may be setting on the 

Sunbelt," said Connecticut Economic Developmen 
t Commissioner John Carson, in what I would 
nominate as the quote of the year.

"A lto f the crystal-bailers declared New 
England dead because of the wounds the region 
sustained during the 1973-75 recession,”  he said. 
"But in true Yankee fashion. New England 
learned to cope, to diversify, to compete, and to 
make the best of her opportunities. We now have 
the strongest, most resilient economy in all of the 
United States."

He’s right. But Connecticut's good fortune 
stems in part from Carson’s own leadership under 
Gov. William O’Neill — and many programs the 
state now provides to encourage job growth, 
especially in cities.

In March 1985, the results can be seen in the 
state’s astonishingly low seasonally adjusted 
unemployment rate of 4.6 percent, third lowest in 
the nation. Only Hawaii and Massachusetts had 
marginally lower rates of 4.4 and 4.5 percent, 
respectively.

Close behind, however, are Vermont, Rhode 
Island and New Hampshire, all with rates below 5 
percent. "Not bad for the old Northeast, which 
some saw as sinking off into oblivion,”  Carson told 
me.

COMPARE THAT BOOM with the 10 percent or 
higher joblessness of these Sunbelt states; 
Alabama, Alaska, Louisiana, Mississippi, Oregon 
and Washington.

When I began writing my column in 1977, the

Northeast
Perspective
Michael J. McManua

situation was reversed. Maine through 
Pennsylvania had the nation’s highest jobless 
rates, mostly in the double-digit range, except for 
New Hampshire. Today, even New Jersey and 
New York are below the national average at 7 
percent or less.

In the Frostbelt, only Michigan and Indiana 
unemployment is above 10 percent (though Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, Illinois are above 9 percent).

To be frank, however, much of the shift in the 
Frostbelt’s fortunes stems from millions of 
Yankee unemployed moving to the Sunbelt.

White the nation as a whole grew 4.2 percent in 
population from 1980 to 1984, New England grew 
1.8 percent, and New York, New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania inched up only 1 percent. (The 
Great Lakes states actually shrank by 0.3 percent 
or 81,000 people, when it would have added 1.2 
million, if it had grown at the national average.)

However, a reason that Connecticut’s jobless 
rate is so low is that it pioneered with three new 
state government strategies to add or retain jobs 
that are now being copied by other states:

1. CONNECTICUT PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 
CORP. is the nation’s first state agency to provide 
entrepreneurs with risk capital financial support 
to turn today’s ideas into tomorrow’s products.
The non-profit corporation has invested 314 
million to help develop 60 products — only 10 of 
which have b ^ n  abandon^.

In 1984 alone. 30 million helped 22 companies 
cover up to 60 percent of the development coats of 
projects ranging from a new electro-mechanical 
clutch and a computer-aided curriculum to a 
pipeline inspection system and pollution testing 
equipment. If the products are successful, the 
state will collect a royalty on them. So far, 31-6 
million of royalties have been repaid. 
Massachusetts, New York, Michigan and Indiana 
have programs based on this model.

The first company to benefit from CPDC was 
TIE/Communications Inc., which has grown from 
a Greenwich garage to sales of 3300 million as a 
manufacturer of advanced telecommunications 
equipment.

3. URBAN ENTERPRISE ZONES have helped 
industry to grow in the hardest-hit parts of six 
cities; Hartford, Bridgeport, New Britain, New 
Haven, New London and Norwalk. The incentives 
are varied: 80 percent property tax abatement for 
five years, a 50 percent reaction  of state 
corporate taxes, a 31,000 grant per job created if 
30 percent of the new hires live nearby, plus loans, 
job training aid and lower sales taxes.

Carson said the zones have been “ surprisingly 
successful.”  sparking 3107 million of investment

An editorial

Divestment 
by church 
commendable
The United Church of Christ reversed a 

long-standing policy earlier this week and 
decided to divest all holdings in companies 
which have investments in South Africa, even 
though the action may cost the church 
one-tenth of its annual investment income.

Because the apartheid regime has taken no 
significant steps toward political change, we 
have no other choice than to apply maximum 
economic pressure to avert a bloodbath,” said 
a spokeswoman for the church’s Board for 
World Ministries.

The United Church of Christ is the nation’s 
oldest overseas mission agency. Its decision 
for divestment also relates to banks and 
financial institutions which provide loans, 
services or credits to the racially segregated 
nation.

The church is to be commended for placing 
social responsibility above the profit need. 
The South African government refuses to 
change its apartheid policies, and only 
economic isolation and world opinion can 
force a change. Regardless  ̂of financial 
impact, churches, companies and even 
nations must work to ameliorate the conse
quences of apartheid.

Connecticut residents can be proud that 
their state was one of the first to divest in 
South Africa. ’The state treasurer’s office, 
which administered the $75 million divesti
ture of its $3 billion investment portfolio, 
receives calls from other states and munici
palities that would like to adopt such plans. 
New York just joined the cause when Gov. 
Mario Cuomo announced the sale of $4.4 
billion in stocks and bonds in companies doing 
business in South Africa and Namibia.

The results won’t be felt until years from 
now, but every journey of a thousand miles 
begins with a small step.
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Open Forum
Fund is aiming 
to heip our own
To Ike Editor:

It was with sadness that we all 
read the news of Peter Frank's 
mini-bike accident during school’s 
spring vacation this April. A 
vibrant, healthy Manchester tee
nager, a pupil of Illing Junior High 
School, lies bed-ridden in the 
Newington Children’s Hospital for 
an indefinite time — certainly, a 
long, long time, while all of us pray 
for a miracle.

His school associates and 
teachers have started a fund for 
him to help pay some of the 
tremendous hospital bills his con
finement will entail.

While all of us, at one time or 
another, have sent money to help 
those less fortunate, in other states 
and countries, it is most approp
riate that we all try to help our own 
— right here in town.

His mother, Marjorie Frank, has 
been the children’s librarian at 
Mary Cheney Library for several 
years. She has been a joy to work 
with and has always been a help to 
her community. We, her co
workers, want to be a part of this 
special effort to help Marge and 
Peter.

Whatever you can spare, be it a 
dollar, it will help. Let’s get behind 
them and show that we in Man
chester care about our own! 
Money can be sent to The Peter 
Frank Fund, Heritage Savings and 
Loan, Main Street, Manchester,

Declare victory, and then withdraw
Bv Steve Gerstel

WASHINGTON -  SborUy before 
returning to the United States from his 
trip abroad. President Reagan exulted, 
"How sweet it is to return with a 50-49 
Senate victory for spending restraint 
and no tax increase.”

No matter that Reagan’s budget was 
clobbered in the Senate, forcing him to 
endorse:

•  Miiitary spending at a level that he 
earlier termed “ irresponsible.”

•  A one-year freese on Social Secur
ity cost-of-living increases that may or 
may not have been a betrayal of his 
campaign prontiaes.

•  A new lease for a number of 
programs that Reagan had slated for 
extinction and additional money for 
other domestic projects.

Shades of the late Sen. George Aiken, 
R-Vt., who at the height of the Vietnam 
War suggested that the United States 
declare victory and withdraw.

ANOTHER MARK by Reagan, made 
at the same time, much better summar- 
taaa what happened to his budget in the

Senate.
“ I ’m-convinced this was the only 

serious deficit reduction package that 
could pass the Senate,” Reagan said.

At that, the package passed only 
because Vice President George Bush 
was on hand to break a tie and Sen. Pete 
Wilson, R-Calif., gamely came to the 
chamber only 38 hours after surgery for 
a ruptured appendix.

The major lesson in the battle of the 
budget, vintage 1985, is that the OOP’s 
majority in the Senate is small (53-47) 
and that, without Democratic help, may 
not even be a majority.

The lone defector among Democrats 
was Sen. Edward Zorinsky, R-Neb., a 
former Republican. He felt that the 
budget drafters had pumped enough 
farm goodies into the package to make 
it acceptable to him.

More worrisome for the administra
tion, however, was the defeftion of four 
Republicans — Sens. Charles Mathias 
of Maryland, Arlen Specter of Pennsyl
vania, Alfonse D’Amato of New York 
and Paula Hawkins of Florida.

3IATH1A8 IS a Republican liberal, a

descendant of the Rockefeller wing of 
the party, and therefore inherently 
u n r e l i a b l e  f o r  a R e a g a n  
administration.

That does not hold for Specter, a 
middle-of-the-roader, and certainly not 
for D’Amato and Hawkins, full-time 
conservatives.

But D’Amato and Hawkins, up for 
re-election In states with large popula
tions of the elderly, could not afford to 
renege on Social Security, even if the 
president could.

Going deeper, there were a large 
number of senators who were brought 
into camp with concessions;

Hatfield of Oregon and Grassley of 
Iowa with a defense freeze plus 
inflation; Andrews of North Dakota 
with more money for rural electrifica
tion and rural telephone; Weicker of 
Connecticutt with additional funds for 
health, welfare and education; and the 
list may well he longer.

The budget vote indicates that, unlike 
1901 when he first came to office, 
Reagan does not ha ve a solid stronghold 
in the Senate on which he can count with 
any confidence.

that has created or retained 7.800 jobs. New .
Britain Mayor Bill McNamara said, I wish the
Democratic Congress had passed federal 
enterprise zones" proposed by President Reagan.

3. THE URBAN JOBS PROGRAM offers
similar but less generous incentives In 28 clues, 
the same property tax abatement, but only a 25 
percent corporate tax reduction and $500 grant 
per job. Its biggest cost is a state reimbursement 
to cities of $9.5 million for property taxes.

The results are impressive — $350 million wortn 
of investment that have created or saved 21,408 
jobs in the state’s old cities. "A  hallmark of 
Connecticut’s programs is a priority for urban 
areas, where the bulk of the unemployed are 
concentrated,”  said the proud commissioner.

“ However, these programs are dwarfed by the 
more traditional federally-subsidized revenue 
bonds”  that have made $1.9 billion worth of loans 
available to corporations at 75 percent of the 
prime rate. However; every state offers revenue 
bonds. It is doubtful that they create any new jobs.

If the federal government terminates Its 
Economic Development Administration and the 
valuable Urban Development Action Grant 
program, Connecticut demonstrates that states 
can provide major help to cities.

Michael J. McManus of Stamford 1s a columnist 
who writes on problems of the Industrial 
Northeast. This Is the second of a three-part series 
on the Institutions behind the Connecticut boom. 
Next week: defense spending.

Conn. 06040.
Thanks for helping and for 

caring.

IsoMa Schaller 
Manchester

Letters policy
The Manchester Herald wel

comes original letters to the editor.
Letters should be brief and to the 

point. They should be typed or 
neatly handwritten, and, for ease 
in e^Ung, should be double
spaced. Letters must be signed.

The Herald reserves the right to 
edit letters in the interests of 
brevity, clarity and taste.

Address letters to: Open Forum, 
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 591, 
Manchester, CT 06040.

Jack
Anderson

Rather, he has a small majority (a 
switch of three makes It SO-SO) that is 
becoming increasingly Independent, 
less concerned about the Reagan 
program than with the idealogical or 
political realities of its membership.

ALTHOUGH STRICT party disci
pline and loyalty long ago vanished in 
the Senate, Reagan could rely on 
Republicans in the Senate during his 
two years and even, on many Issues, 
during his first term.

That no longer seems the case. And 
what happened on the budget could well 
be the first clear signal that Reagan ii 
running into problems of a “ lame duck” 
presidency.

There are 81 Republicans seeking 
re-election (Goldwater is retiring) and 
among them are 18 flratrtermers who 
were elected with Reagan in 1980,

n iey have to face the voters in 1986. 
Reagan does not. And that comMnatloo 
could spell more and more trouble In the 
Senate for the administration.

Sieve Gerstel Is a WaaMagtan repar- 
ter far United Press Intematiseal.

David stockman 
discredits work 
to cut the waste

WASHINGTON — President Reagan’s fiscal guru, 
David Stockman, was reprimanded in 1981 for 
deriding in private the Reaganomics be was 
defending in public. But apparently that scolding has 
merely made him more cautious.

White House sources familiar with Stockman’s 
backdoor routines say he continues to undercut 
presidential policies he doesn’t like. He has instigated 
attacks, they claim, on the Grace Commission, which : 
the president admires.

By leak and critique, Stockman allegedly has'  
inspired editorial and congressional criticism of the.. 
commission’s findings on waste in government. '  
Apparently the findings were an embarrassment to J 
Stockman, who is supposed to uncover misspending in i 
the federal bureaucracy. •

Yet, J. Peter Grace, who heads the commission, '  
pointed out billions being wasted right under- 
Stockman’s nose.

Stockman reacted by trying to discredit Grace’!  * 
work. He couldn’t do this openly, since the Grace ; 
Commission has President Reagan’s staunch back--; 
ing. So Stockman began a whispering campaign' 
against the commission.

THE PRESIDENT PUT STOCKMAN on the spot^ 
the other day by asking him to meet with the Grace j 
Commission. Reagan led off by bailing Peter Grace’s, 
“ energetic but healthy troublemaking”  and praising - 
the commission for its exposure of "a  spendthrift,- 
irresponsible bureaucracy.”  ^

The president also declared his support for Citizens'.! 
Against Waste, a bipartisan, grass-roots group which ! 
is striving to persuade Congress to eliminate thtt! 
waste the commission has uncovered. He called- 
Co-Chairmen Peter Grace and Jack Anderson "an- 
unusual but high-octane team (who) focus on the 
abuse of taxpayer dollars and hold appointed officials 
accountable.”  ~

One official whom they intend to hold accountable iS! 
David Stockman. ;

After the president spoke, Stockman could hardly 
contradict him. So instead, tlie budget director gavea ' 
lip-service speech supporting the stop-waste refonna 
that he has been sabotaging behind the president’s' 
back.

Then he solemnly called for a lobbying campaign fo. 
persuade Congress to pass the six most controversial, 
reforms. White House sources suggest that Stock* 
man’s secret strategy is to antagonize Congress, nniis 
the opposition and defeat the reforms he’s supposed to 
support.

SEN. WILLIAM ROTH, R-Del., who Is spearhead
ing the Senate battle to reduce government waste, toM 
us he’s aware Stockman Is secretly trying to block tW  
reforms. The senator’s counter-strategy is to push tlio 
least controversial reforms and get as much waste 
eliminated as feasible. Then be will considif 
Stockman’s six stumbling blocks. j :

Footnote: The General Accounting Office h p  
completed a review of the Grace Commlssloii's 
flndings and has endorsed most of them. Meanwhllaj 
the commission’s leading crIUc, columnist George 
Will, who Is dose to Stockman, has run afoul ol 
costKxitter Ernest Fitzgerald.

Fitzgerald, the celebrated whistle blower, dlsputOd 
argumenU raised by WUI and Harvard prafesoor 
Steven Kelman.

"They’ve been caught In an absolute fabrication/^ 
said Fitzgerald.

We couldn’t reach Stockman for his comments. But 
his defenders say Stockman feels the Gradl 
Commission Is p r o ^ n g  major policy <»tmigM 
Congress will never approve. He boUovaa 
solutioos are not as simple and pslnlses as the 
conunlssion Implies. ^

Senate approves prevailing w age bill
By Mark A.^Dupuls 
United Brass International

HARTFORD — The Senate has 
given final legislative approval to 
compromise legislation raising 
price limits before cities and towns 
must pay prevailing wages on 
public works projects.

The Senate Wednesday also gave 
final approval to Gov. William A. 
O'Neill's nomination of Dorothy C. 
Goodwin to serve on the State 
Board of Education and killed a bill 
designed to require retail stores to

ftrovide "rain checks”  (or sale 
terns.
The wage bill would require 

cities and towns to pay prevailing 
wages — usually union scale — on 
new construction projects costing 
3200,000 or more and rehabilitation 
work worth 350,000 or more.

Organized labor had opposed 
raising the current limits of $M,000 
(or new construction and 810,000

(or rehabilitation work, while 
dties and towns argued inflation 
had left those limits outdated.

The limits in the approved bill 
were worked out in a compromise 
between Republicans and minority 
Democrats. The bill, approved 
22-14 in the Senate, goes to O’Neill 
for action.

Sen. John G. Matthews, R-New 
Canaan, opposed the compromise, 
saying he would have preferred to 
have seen a 31 million limit 
established before prevailing 
wages must be paid. Two amend
ments for higher limits were 
defeated, however.

"We talk about trying to save 
local taxpayers money, yet we 
uphold a system that demeans the 
free market for labor and wastes 
taxpayers’ dollars,”  Matthews 
said.

In other action, the Senate voted 
35-1 to approve O’Neill’s nomina
tion of Goodwin, a highly respected

form er representative from 
Storrs, to replace June K. Good
man of Danbury on the State Board 
of Education.

Goodwin’s nomination was eas
ily approved by the House but was 
held up in the Senate while 
Republicans awaited O’Neill’s fi
nal nomination (or the nine- 
member board.

With time running out on this 
year’s session, the Senate decided 
to act on the appointment Wednes
day. Goodwin will now be able to 
replace Goodman, whose reap
pointment was rejected by the 
Senate earlier this year.

The Senate also voted Wednes
day to kill a bill designed to require 
retail stores, with some excep
tions, to provide "rain checks”  on 
items advertised at sale prices but 
not available.

The Senate voted 23-12 to recom
mit the bill to the General Law 
Committee, which in effect kills

the measure ior this year’s legisla
tive session.

The Senate also gave approval to 
a proposal to prevent sensitive 
documents obtained by a legisla
tive committee investigating the 
state’s criminal justice system 
from being made public.

The provision, approved on a 
voice vote, would allow the 14- 
member special committee to 
keep confidential records from 
police or other agencies where the 
records are held in confidence.

It also would require that all 
records and information that are 
not sent to law enforcement 
agencies for possible criminal 
action be made public when the 
committee issues its final report.

The committee is investigating 
the criminal justice system, in
cluding the state police and chief 
state’s attorney’s office, who have 
been feuding in recent months, and 
the one-man grand jury system.

‘Open primary’ bill faces O’Neill’s veto
By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Despite some 
earlier grumbling. House Republi
cans have given final legislative 
approval to a bill allowing the GOP 
to open some of its primaries to the 
state’s 600,000 unaffiliated voters.

Republicans on an 85-64 party 
line vote approved the measure 
and send It on for an almost certain 
veto by Democratic Gov. William 
A. O'Neill.

.The so-called open primary plan 
was a top priority of Republican 
leaders when their party took 
control of the Legislature in 
January and ended a decade of 
Democratic control.

The bill would allow political 
parties to decide through their

E ld e rly  c itiz e n s  lo b b y  
C apito l fo r d ru g  su b sid y

— s e e  p a g e  9

internal rules who could vote in 
their primaries, which are now 
open only to registered party 
members under state law.

It would allow Republicans to 
carry out rules changes approved 
at a convention last year and open 
primaries for statewide offices and 
Congress to the state’s 600,000 
unaffiliated voters.

“ Any measure which encour
ages people to participate more 
than they do now is commendable 
and this bill certainly will help,”

No talks scheduled at Ul
NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  No talks 

are scheduled today in the second 
day of a strike by 900 United 
Illuminating Co. workers called 
after rejecting a contract proposal 
they described as an insult.

UI spokesman Jeff BelmOnt said 
despite the walkout that began 
Wednesday normal service would 
be provided the company’s 290,000 
customers in the Bridgeport and 
New Haven area.

Belmont said most of the power 
cut off by heavy winds and 
lightning storms Tuesday night 
bed been restored and supervisory 
and administrative personnel 
were sent to handle any remaining 
outages.
' About 400 customers lost power

in Fairfield, Bridgeport, North 
Branford, Milford and East 
Haven, primarily due to lightning.

Members of the Utility Workers 
of America, Local 470 and 471, 
voted to walk off their jobs after 
the company proposed annual 5.5 
percent salary but also sought a 
cut in medical benefits

Prior to a raucous meeting 
Tuesday might, the employees 
voted 522-263 to strike at midnight 
with picket lines set up outside all 
United Illuminating Co. office 
buildings and power plants.

The two union locals represent 
878 of the utility company’s 1,560 
employes.

The workers have had no wage 
increases since 1983.

said Rep. Pauline R. Kezer, 
R-Plainvllle.

Democrats, however, argued 
that the bill would cause chaos In 
running party elections and was 
unfair because it would let panies 
“ pick and choose”  which primar
ies would be opened to unaffiliated 
voters.

"That’s not serving the unaffil
iated voter. That’s serving purely 
political calculations,”  said House 
Minority Leader Irving J. Stol- 
berg, D-New Haven, who argued 
strongly against the bill.

Republicans all but assured a 
veto by rejecting a Democratic 
amendment that would have al
lowed open primaries as long as 
unaffiliated voters could vote in 
primaries for all offices.

O’Neill has opposed the open 
primary plan from the start, 
saying it could destroy the two- 
party system.

However, after a federal judge 
upheld a Republica 
challenge to the existing law 
limiting primary voting to regis
tered party members, O’Neill said 
he would accept a plan that opened 
up all primaries.

If Republicans had agreed to 
open all primaries, O’Neill also 
said his administration would have 
dropped its appeal of the decision 
by U.S. District Judge Jose A. 
Cabranes.

However, confident their posi
tion would be affirmed on appeal, 
the Republicans worked to bring in 
dissidents within their ranks and 
stood firmly behind the billap- 
proved Wednesday.

The Republicans’ open primary 
plan is designed to attract unaffil-
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iated voters to vote lor GOP 
candidates and lift the party from 
the minority position it has held for 
years in Connecticut.

In another major debate, the 
House Wednesday voted 85-65 to 
kill a proposed amendment to the 
state constitution to allow voters to 
petition measures onto the ballot 
for consideration.

The initiative amendment would 
have allowed groups to collect 
signatures from a number of 
voters equal to 5 percent of the 
votes cast in the previous guberna
torial election to get an issue ready 
for the ballot.

If the Legislature didn’t approve 
the petitioned issue, it would be 
p lac^ on the ballot where appro
val by a majority vote would have 
enacted it into law'. The measure 
also had a provision (or amending 
the constitution through voter 
petitions.

Opponents argued the measure 
isn’t needed because the Legisla
ture is responsive to public needs 
and w am ^ the process could be 
abused by special interest groups.

“ I have not had people in my 
district knocking on my door for 
this,”  said Rep. Michael D. Rybak, 
D-Harwinton. " I  think they realize 
we have a representative demo
cracy and not a free-for-all....”

Proponents said the bill would 
give more power to the public and 
downplayed the concern that well- 
financed special interest groups 
would get more power through 
initiative.

UPI photo

U.S. Attorney General Edwin Meese III congratulates 
Ensign Denise Louise Matthews of Old Saybrook, the 
first woman to graduate at the top of her class at the U.S. 
Coast Guard Academy in New London. The command
ant, Admiral James S. Gracey, is shown at the center.

Meese exhorts grads 
on war against drugs
By Dennis C. Mllewtkl 
United Press International

NEW LONDON -  The United 
States is waging a war against 
drug smugglers with the U.S. 
Coast Guard a first line of defense 
in the nation’s battle with large- 
scale dealers, U.S. Attorney Gen
eral Edwin Meese III says.

"It  is no overstatement to say we 
are at war with drug smugglers; 
with those who are merchants of 
human misery,”  Meese told 191 
officers graduated Wednesday 
from the U.S. Coast Guard 
Academy.

“ We can no longer devote our 
time and efforts to dealing with 
illegal drugs only after they have 
reached our streets, our schools 
and our homes,”  he added.

Meese said that last year Coast 
Guard cutters spent 325,000 hours 
patroling the coast and seas in a 
“ dangerous but essential strug
gle”  to stop illegal aliens and drugs 
from reaching the United States.

The Coast Guard seized 2.6 
million pounds of marijuana and 
1,906 pounds of cocaine, arresting

nearly 930 suspected smugglers 
whose conviction rate already has 
reached 88 percent, he said.

“ These numbers represent dra
matic victories in the war against 
drugs. But it Is not a war that will 
be easily won, or won quickly,” 
Meese said.

“ Illegal drugs are not just an 
American problem, they are a 
world problem. The internationali
zation of this crisis demands that 
we look abroad as well as inside 
our country (or ways to fight it,”  he 
said.

The 191 ensigns, including 16 
women and eight minorities, were 
commissioned amid pomp and 
ceremony. The academy’s 104th 
commencement ended with the 
traditional tossing of caps and 
epaulets to discard all traces of 
cadet life.

Ensign Denise Louise Matthews 
of Old Saybrook had the highest 
academic standing in the class and 
was the first woman to earn that 
honor at the academy, officials 
said.

V L

I

\bur vacation begins 
the moment you drive on board.

UndySIOSIorafamlKof 
four* with car.

Bar Hartx>r, Maine is the 
drive-on point for one of 
the most enchanting ways 
to travel you’ll ever experi
ence. For the next 6 hours 
you leave the navigating to 
us as we sail you and your 
car (RV’s, Pop-Ups, Car- 
Tops, more than welcome) 
to Yarmouth, Nova Scotia 
aboard the Bluenose, a 
world-class auto ferry.

Our daylight crossing 
means you can stroll the 
decks and enjoy the salty 
sea air or take In a little dun. 
Afterwards, wine and dine 
in our bar and restaurant. 
And don't worry about the 
kids, they’re having a super 
time in our children’s play
room. So go on, try your 
luck in the casino or browse 
through our duty-free shop.

OaMMW. 6 M > ....A N ih a fa t

Vortland''*™"’" ’ 
.Boalon

i^WSwIiigton 
^Cliailaalon

Publiahad by the Mlnlatry of Tourtam.

Book your reservations 
and ask about our new 
money-saving 1985 tour 
packages by calling CN 
Marine at our toll-free 
numbers:
Continental U.S.

1-800-341-7981
Maine

1-800-432-7344

Plan your Nova Scotia vaca
tion with our Tourism Guide 
Book by calling toll-free: 
Continental U.S.

1-800-341-6096
Maine

1-800-492-0643
Or fill in and mail the coupon 
below.
‘ 2 adulla, 2 children aged 5 to 12.

CN Marine

Pleeee tend me more Inlormelton 
on CN Marine and Nova ScoHa.
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Thursday T V
6:00 PM C£) C£) (S) (39) n «w «

( T )  Tb rM 't  Company 
C D  Hart to Hart 
(TD  Privata Banjamin 
( 8  M*A‘ 8*H
(21) Dr. Who
(39 Ona Day at a Tima 
®  Nawawatch 
®  Raportar 41 
(SZ) MacNail/Lahrar Nawahour 
S D  Good Tinwa
[ESPN] Action Sporta of tha 80'a Su- 
parcroaa Special.
[H B O l MOVIE: 'Houaa of tha Long 

' Shadowa’ A bizarre family reunion at a 
Welah manor hampers the efforta of a 
writer who is racing the clock to finiah a 
auapente novel. Vincent Price, Chhato- 
pher Lee. Desi Arnaz. Jr. 1963. Rated 
PG
[U S A ] Cartoon Expraaa 

6:30 PM C5D ®  Ona Day at a Tima
(Q )  Banaon 
(29 Hogan'a Haroaa
(22) (39 NBC Nawa
(29 Nightly Buainaaa Raport 
(29 Jaffaraona
®  ABC Nawa (CC)
93) Notlciaro SIN 
[CNN] Showbiz Today 
[DIS] Adv. of Ozzie and Harriet 
[ESPN] ESPN's Horse Racing Weakly 
[TMC] MOVIE: 'Escape from El Diablo' 
A wrongly imprisoned teenager in a 
Mexican jail is sprung by friends who 
create a diversion using frisbees. skate
boards and motorcycles. Timothy Van 
Patten. Jimmy McNichol, John Ethan 
Wayne 1983. Rated PG.

7:00 PM CD CBS News 
CD (39 M*A*S*H 
CD ABC News (CC)
CD Dallas
(TD  Jaffaraona
(29 Barney Milter
(22) Wheal of Fortune
(29 MacNeil/Lehrer Newahour
(39 Family Feud
@9 Benson
31) Topacio
(SZ) Nightly Business Report 
33) Diffrent Strokes 
[C N N ] Moneyline
[DIS] MOVIE: T h e  Tender Years' A gen
tle minister fights for the dog his son 
loves Joe E. Brown, Josephine Hutchin
son. 1948.
[E S P N ] Sportscenter 
[U S A ] Radio 1990 

7:30 PM CD PM Magazine 
CD (29 All In the Family 

CD Wheal of Fortune 
(33) Independent News 
(22) M 'A 'S 'H
(29 Entertainment Tonight
(29 39 Barney Miller
( ^  Wild World of Animals
33) One Day at a Time
[CNN] Crossfire
[E S P N ] ESPN's Speedweek
[USA] NHL Hockey: Stanley Cup
Championships -  Game 2

8:00 PM CD Magnum, P.l. Mag num 
investigates some strange goings on

C h a n n e l s

WF8B Hartford, C T j
W N EW Naw York, NY cr
W TN H N*w Havan. C T d<
WOR Naw York. NY d
WPIX Naw York. NY o
W TX X Watarbury, C T 9
W W LP Springfiald. MA 9
WEDH Hartford. C T H
W V IT Hartford. C T M
WSBK Boston. MA M
W GGB Springfiald. MA 40
W X TV Pataraon. NJ 41

.W G B Y Springfiald, MA ir
W TIC Hanford. C T ii
CNN Cabla Nawa Ntwrk Icnn)
DISNEY Dianay Channal iDial
ESPN Sporta Natwork liaPN)
HBO Horns Box Offtca iHSOl
CINEM AX Cinamax iMAXt
TM C Movia Channal iTMCl
USA USA Natwork iUSAl

when his friend Carol feels that she is 
being 'gaslighted.' (R) (60 min.)
CD PM Magazine
(D 39 Battia of tha Network Stars (CC) 
Top celebrities from the three major net
works compete for prize money. (2 hrs.) 
D  News
(33) MOVIE: 'Braakhaart Pass' The pas
sengers aboard a train incounter 
mysterious deaths, disappearances and 
unexplained accidents. Charles Bron
son, Jill Ireland, Ben Johnson. 1976. 
(29 MOVIE: 'Dalivaranca' A  weekend 
canoe trip through the mountain wilder
ness turns into a terrifying nightmare for 
four men. Burt Reynolds, Jon Voight 
Ned Beatty. 1972.
(22) 3 9  Cosby Show Theo is left to ac
cept his father's Physician of the Year 
Award when Cliff is called out for a de
livery. (R) ,
(29 Rainbow Jackpot 
(29 Hogan's Haroaa 
33) Novala: Tu o Nadia 
3Z) This Old House (CC)
®  MOVIE: 'Mad Max' When the 
world's future is threatened by terrorist 
cycle gangs, a band of police-elite sets 
out to protect the populace. Mel Gibson. 
1980
[CNN] Prime News 
[E S P N ] NFL's Graatast Moments 
[H B O ] MOVIE: -The Changeling' A col
lege lecturer plunges into a living night
mare when engulfed by the sinister 
forces of a long-vacant Victorian man
sion. George C. Scott Trish Van Devere, 
Meivyn Douglas. 1979. Rated R. 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Brian's Song' The 
friendship of two professional athletes, 
Brian Piccolo and Gale Sayers, is por
trayed. James Caan, Billy Dee Williams, 
Shelley Fabares. 1973. Rated G. 
[TMC] MOVIE: 'Liar's Moon' A young 
couple fall in love not realizing that a 
cloud from their families past hangs 
over their romance. Matt Dillon, Cindy 
Fisher, Yvonne DeCarlo. 1982. Rated 
PG

8:30 PM CD Carol Burnett 
(D Sale of the Century 
(22) Family Ties Alex, anxious to get into 
an elite fraternity, asks Karen to pose as 
his date. (R)
(29 Under Sell (CC)
(29 (39 Major League Baseball: Boston 
at Texas
(2Z) New York's Master Chefs

KNOTS LANDING
What has become of Val's 

(Joan Van Ark) missing 
twins? The season-ending 
clitthanger of CBS's “ Knots 
Landing" airs THURSDAY, 
MAY 23.

CHECK LISTINGS FOB EXACT TIME

Crossword
ACROSS

1 P liy on word!
4 Long poam 
9 Deposit

12 Now Zealand 
traa

13 Kitchan 
implamant

14 Year |Sp.|
15 Stroke
16 Ancient port of 

Roma
17 Burmese
18 Property 
20 Korean city
22 Eleventh month 

(abbr.)
24 School organiia- 

tion (abbr.)
25 Breed of dog 
28 Metal globe 
30 Political group
34 Annuity (abbr.)
35 Ages
36 Toes
37 Italian greeting 
39 Baby's goodbye

(comp, wd.)
41 Babylonian 

deity
42 Mies Kstt of 

the cornice
43 Wife of 

Cuchulain
44 Bring into play
45 Sly fellow 
47 Msaeurs of

length
49 That ie (Let., 2 

wds.)
52 Palate pert
56 Aetronauta' "all 

right" (comp, 
wd.)

57 Joins
61 Alshouas
62 Madame (abbr.)
63 Dancer 

Jaanmaira
64 Also
65 Egyptian deity
66 Tima maaaurss

67 South American 
monkey 

DOWN
1 Mala parent
2 Hawaiian 

inatru manta
3 Fishing aids
4 Form of element
5 Roman deity
6 So far
7 56, Roman 
6 Fswaat
9  ____________Alto,

California
10 Sloth
11 Slog
19 Measure of 

type
21 Every
23 Eddy
24 Annoy
25 Walk
26 Ona
27 Annoying 

insect
29 Madam (conL) 
31 South Sm s  

fMSt

Answer to Previous Puzzle

B T rc T o T N ri)
□ E II S D D C I  B Q O D I I D

|a | r | cl a | d |

32 Pots
33 Navy 
38 Boors
40 Wakes up 
46 Eared s m I
48 505, Roman
49 Poetic foot
50 Rounded roof

51 SquaezM out 
S3 Antiar source 
64 Variety of moth 
55 Biblical name
58 Busy insect
59 Actress Markal
60 Thrice (praf.)

1 2 3 1

12

15

18

l4 6 6 7 8

13

16

25 26 27

34

37 38

42

7 T ”

49 SO 51

68

82

65

I t 10 11

14

17

30 31 33 33

CAPTAIN f  A9V ' by Crooks • Caaale
I  W IL L  & H O W  T H E M  

I  A M  S T IL L  A L IV E t

80

Is s

88

(c)19es by NEA. Inc.

l53 54 58

81

84

87

[DIS] Mouatarpleoe Tbaatar
9:00 PM CD Simon A Simon flick it 

Jailed for tha murdar of tha man who re
cently repoitaaaad hla boat. (R) (90
min.)
d )  Merv Oriffln
d )  MOVIE; 'MMtballa' At a tummer 
camp, a counaalor-in-training’a targat 
for tha lummar it tha famala countaiora. 
Bill Murray. Harvay Atkin, Kata Lynch. 
1979
(S) Chaara Conclusion. Sam agraaa to a 
faw tharapy taaaiona with Fraaiar in or
der to gat hit Ufa back in order. (R)
(S) Myataryl (CC) The Woman in 
Whit#.' Laura daapaira about her mar
riage and tha sudden illnaat of her tia- 
tar. (60 min.)
®  Nooha da Gala
8Z) Living Planet Portrait of tha iarth
(CC)
[C N N ] Freeman Raporta 
[D IS ] Einatain
[ESPN] USFL FootbaH: Oakland at 
Denver

9:30 PM ®  Night Court Harry and 
tha staff are faced with big problems 
whan a blizzard hits. (R)
[M A X ] MOVIE; 'The WorkTa Oraataat 
Lover* A couple of newlyweds gat mixed 
up in tha crazy world of Hollywood in tha 
days of silent movies. Gena Wilder. Dom 
OeLuise. Carol Kane. 1977. Rated PG.

10:00 PM (D Knot's Landing Gary 
begins to think that ha may be in way 
over hit head in the Empire Valley pro
ject. (60 min.)
(D News
D  <99 20/20 (CC)
33) Independent Nawa
( 8  Wild. Wild West 
(22) Hill Street Bluaa Furillo is pressured 
into finding the m urder^ of a prominent 
community leader. (R) (00 min.)
®) (2Z) Myataryl (CC) The Woman in 
White.' Marian recovers and attempts to 
help an institutionalized Laura. (60 min.) 
O  24 H o rlt 
i D  Koiak
[C N N ] Evaning Nawa 
[D IS ] Five Mila Craak 
[H B O ] Amarica Undarcovar Acts of 
Violence Soma of tha most extreme acts 
of violence in America's history are ex
plored.
[T M C ]  MOVIE: T h a  Kaap' In a Ro- 
manian mountain fortress, a creature is 
mysteriously killing German soldiers. 
Scott Gtann, Jurgen Prochnow. Alberta 
Watson. 1963. Rated R.

10:30 PM (S) News
[USA] Dragnet

11:00 PM C£) CD (S) i9  nsws
( E  Taxi 
(X> Phil Slivsn 
d3) (39 Odd Coupis 
(39 Twilight Zona 
(33) Or. Who 
(SZ) Ton O'clock News 
®  MOVIE: 'How to Break up a Happy 
Divorce' A woman uses jealousy to try to 
win back her ex-husband who is in
volved with someone else. Barbara 
Eden. Hal Linden. Peter Bonerz. 1976 
[C N N ] Moneyline
[D IS ] MOVIE; 'Hold On. Karchan' A 
young boy outwits the Gestapo during 
World War II. Katia Pargla, Olaf Schme- 
chel. Rosemarie Barhold. 1979.
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Houas of tho Long 
Shadows' A bizarre family reunion at a 
Welah manor hampers the efforta of a 
writer who is racing the clock to finish a 
suspense novel. Vincent Price, Chriato- 
pher Lee. Desi Arnaz, Jr. 1983. Rated 
PG
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Big Hand for tho UM a 
Lady* A gambler’s wife recoups their life 
savings and more from the showdown 
pot of a poker game. Henry Fonda. 
Joanna Woodward, Jason Robards Jr. 
1966
[USA] Gong Show

11:15PM ( 8 News
® )  Reporter 41

11:30 PM (D Three'a Compeny 
CD Kojsk
D  9 9  ABC News Nightline 
(D Bums A  Allen 
(O )  Honeymoof>era 
S 9  Leeve It to Beaver 
(22) Tonight Show Tonight's guest it Ro
ger Moore. (60 min.)
(29 Hogan'a Heroes
93) Pelicula: 'La Montana Rebetde' Jose
Suarez. Tomaa Blanco. Maria Mahor.
(57) MacNeil/Lehrer Newahour 
[C N N ] Sporta Tonight 
[U S A ] Make Me Laugh 

11:45 PM ( 8  More Reel People 
[T M C ]  MOVIE: 'Sting II* Tw o drifters try 
to con a shifty nightclub owner involved 
in a boxing fix. Jackie Gleason, Mac 
Davis, Tari Garr. 1983. Rated PG.

12:00 AM CD Night Heat 
(D Rockford Filee 
CD Off Track Betting 
33) Star Trek
( 8  MOVIE: T h e  Chapman Report* A 
psychologist and hit staff conduct a 
•ciantific eex survey on a group of 'typi
cal' American suburban wives. Efrem 
Zimbalist, Jr., Shelley Winters, Jana 
Fonda. 1962.
( 8  Bob Newhart Show 
( 8  Oivorea Court 
99 Charlie's Angela 
[CNN] Nawanight 
[ESPN] Sportaoantar 
[U S A ] Radio 1990 

12:30 AM CD Staraky and Hutch 
D  Jackie Gleason Show 
(22) CHIPS Patrol
( 8  Late Night with DevkJ Letterman To 
night's guests are Tom  Sallack and Ro-
saanne Cash. (60 min.)
(29 Maude

[D IS ] Disney Family Album
[ESPN] U8FL Football: Oakland at
Denver
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Fame' Talented teena
gers at New York's High School for tha 
Performing Arts learn about life. Irena 
Cara, Ann Masra. 1980. Rated R.
[U S A ] Candid Camera 

12:45 AM [H B O ] V*t Aoaln Mora AIL
Now Unoxpurqotod Bonny Hill In hit toy- 
enth uncontorad hour of tko tch n and 
•ongt. Bawdy Banny raturnt with Hlll'a 
Angala, hla aaxy backnip dancari.

1:00 AM (D MOVIE; T h #  Haalora' 
Tensiona and conflicts abound in a vital 
medical rataarch hoapital. John For
syth, Pat Harrington. John Meintira. 
1974.
(E) Nawa 
( D  Saint 
(Q )  Bamoy Mlllor
(39 Flah
9 9  Fllm/8lgn.Off 
(Q )  Dr. Oona Boon 
[C N N ] Croaafira
[U S A ] NHL Hookay: Stanlay Cup 
Championahipa -  Gama 2

1:30 AM ( £ )  Hogan’a Harooa

ALLIV OOV Da** Ozaua

THK BORN LOSER ‘ by Art Sanaom

FRANK AND ERNEST ' by Bob Thavoa

FRANK I. E R N IE 'S  
K M K I-FIX  6ARA6E w e

f / e o N T  B N P f  P f t A P  P N P r  

A M P  P K V T  O F  

YEjAPrr ovgpHFAP.

W1NTHHOP - by Didi Cavafll

" IF YOU WISH TO AOrilEVE 
SOCIAL 6UCCeSS,)OU SHOULD 
LBARW TD PLAY THE BAffPlPES.

5'13
CUBibyKa »

"you WOULD BE INVITED TO PLAY 
AT A\ANY RARTlEe, TO CRIV^ 
AWAY LATE-SrAYINcS- QUESTS

**kJU**,.„

:T m y  iMAtrlKATIOi-J, 
OP IS THIS A N£<SATIVE 

HOROSCCDPE'?

PIÔ

Astrograph
^ f o t i r
^Birthday

May 24, IBM
This coming year you will have a number 
of opportunities to successfully use your 
sales abilities and promotional skills. 
Buyers will be interested in what you'll be 
selling. OEM M I (May 21-Jtina 20) Today 
obataclas are likely to be figments of 
your Imaginalion. Once you swing into 
action, you'll know how to circumvent 
these falsa Impressions. Know hare to 
look for romance and you'll find It. The 
Aatro-Oraph Matchmaker set Instantly 
ravsals which signs are romantically best 
lor you. Mall S2 to Aslro-Qraph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station. New York. NY 10019. 
CANCER (Jtme 21-July 22) If you boast 
about your material worth today, It will 
not impress anyone but yourself. Others

will be more stirred by your humlllly than 
by your bucks.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Friends who have 
dealings with you outside of your home 
will find you pleasant and refreshing 
today. However. If family members are 
polled the verdict could be different. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A second 
effort may be required to achieve a major 
goal today. Don't call It quits If your first 
try falls short.
UBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Your Judgment 
In most mattors will be extremnly keen 
today. The one exception, however, 
could be in your financial nffairs. so move 
cautiously.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 32) A situation 
that has stymied your ambitious alms will 
take a turn for the better today. Victory Is 
In the offing.
SA G ITTA R IU S (Nov. 22-D*e. 21)
Today's conditions are unique In that you 
can reap gains Irom Joint ventures but 
only If your choice of a partner Is wise. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 23-Jan. I t )  People

not directly Involved In your financial 
affairs must be kept out of the act today. 
Interference from them could be a liabili
ty.

AQUARWS (Jan. 30-Fab. 19) Be careful 
today not to become too closely associ
ated with those whose alms are not-ln 
complete harmony with yours. Stick wl(9 
proven allies. —

•m

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Your InnU 
urges will compel you to be Industrloua 
today and they should be heedefi 
However, spend time on a worthwhH* 
hobby rather than a routine chore.

ARIES (Maroh 21-April 19) Even If thinat 
are a bit tight for you financially todiM 
you'd be wise not to try to borrow I r M  
friends. Work your affairs out yourself. •

TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) You are kOi 
far stronger bargaining position todw  
than you may raallza. Don't yM d to ta n 4  

' that do not aarva your best Interests. ••

Bridge
N O RTH  S-U-tS
O Q J 8 5 S  
Y A K Q 8  
♦  8 2
♦  K 5

W EST EAST 
♦  9 8 7 2  « K 1 0
▼4  Y J 9 5 2  
♦  Q 7 5  4 X 9 8 3
4 J  1 0 9 4 3  4 8 6 2

SOUTH
♦  A 4
Y  10 8 7 3
♦  A J 1 0  4 
S A Q 7

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: South
W a t  N o rth  E a s t Sooth

I N T
P a n  2 S  P i n 2Y
P a n  4 S  P a n 4 N T
P a n  8Y  P a n  
P a n

P a n

Opening lead: 4 J

Handcuffing 
a defender
By James Jacoby

Just in case some o( you are not up 
on your no-trump conventions, two 
cluto asked for a major. Four cluba 
then asked for aces and the four no- 
trump responae showed three. In that 
fashion North-South barged into a 
reasonable slam.

Declarer won the club king in dum
my and played the A-K of hearts. 
West’s showing out on the second 
round threw a wrench into what oth
erwise would have been smoothly 
running machinery. The queen of 
spades was covered by the king and 
ace. Next came the A-Q of clubs, and 
a diamond was thrown from duinmy. 
Declarer now played too quickly. He 
played ace of diamonds and ruffed 
one. Now he played Jack of spades 
and tried to ruff a spade. Eiut came

rdIn with the heart jack and p.. 
another heart. Eventually South 
to lose two more tricks. <•

It is true that if East had followed 
to the third spade, declarer woulB 
have aucceoded. He would have bow 
able to ruff a third diamond and nom 
score his heart 10 for the tweUtS 
trick. *

The better approach Is to play jacK 
and a spade before ruffing a dlamondr 
Now E âst cannot prevail by comlnw 
in with the heart jack since declaidl 
will have enough entries to sot up tIM 
fUth spade. When East discards m  
the third spade. South will ruff Iq 
hand, trump a diamond and lead the 
fourth spade. Once again. East la 
helplesi. If he ruffs and play* a beart: 
duinmy U good. H he fails to rufh 
declarer makea the 10 of boarta in hu 
hand and has the slam.
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Exercise 
gets one 
bad mark
By OIno Dtl Outrelo 
Unitod Proto Intornatlonpl

BOSTON — While strenuous 
exercise may be good for the body 
and the mind, it may also cause 
temporary infertility and disrup
tions In women'i menstrual cycle, 
medical researchers said today.

The study, conducted at a 
summer camp by researchers 
from Boston University, adds solid 
evidence to earlier studies that 
showed women who exercised 
regularly were more likely to have 
menstrual abnormalities.

T w enty -eigh t co llege-aged  
women were sent to a summer 
camp and asked to run from 4 to 10 
miles a day and participate in 3>A 
hours of moderate-intensity sports 
each day. AH but one developed 
menstrual abnormalities such as 
abnormal bleeding, missed peri
ods, changes in cycle length and 
hormonal changes.

"There are a lot of women 
running today who probably think 
they aren't having any problems,” 
said Oary Skrinar, an associate 
professor at BU. “But our study 
showed that although the signs 
may not be obvious, they may be 
experiencing changes.”

The study, published in the New 
England Journal of Medicine, did 
not indicate whether moderate 
exercise caused changes or how 
much exercise was needed before 
changes began to occur.

Once the women stopped exer
cising, their cycles returned to 
normal, Skrinar said.

"The risk to health during our 
study, which was only eight weeks, 
was probably not bad,” he said.

But for women who have been 
running since puberty and have 
never had a normal cycle, "there 
could be a risk to their health,” he 
said.

The women, who were paid as if 
the program were a summer job, 
were asked to start running four 
miles a day and increase their 
distance up to 10 miles a day by the 
fifth week. Half the women were 
put on a weight control program to 
make sure they did not lose any 
weight, since fat levels influence 
hormone production.

All the women had their hor
mone levels measured daily and 
their menstrual cycles carefully 
monitored.

"We’re concerned that a girl, 25, 
and married who likes to run 
10-kllometer races but also wants 
to start a family may have trouble 
getting pregnant,” said Skrinar.
: The study was conducted by 

Skrinar, Beverly A. Bullen, direc
tor of BU’s nutrition division; Dr. 
Janet McArthur, a gynecologist 
and others.

The team is now trying to 
determine how much exercise is 
required before menstrual cycles 
are disrupted and what causes the 
effect.
' Skrinar said one hypothesis is 

that some of the same receptors in 
the brain that receive opiates 
generated by exercise also govern 
menstrual cycles. If the receptors 
are already filled by opiates they 
might leave no room for the 
reproductive hormones.

“But this is just a theory,” said 
Skrinar.

“An important aspect in this 
whole thing seems to be that it’s not 
just black and white,” he said.

Elderly march to Capitol 
to lobby for drug subsidy

__________

f j

Munro planters at work
Members of Perennial Planters Garden Club plant 
flowers at the Munro Parklet on East Center Street on 
Wednesday. The club planted alyssum, blue magic 
petunia and New Guinea impatiens, pink zinnia fantasia, 
and pink cleome. The club maintains the parklet 
throughout the season.

Judge delays hearing 
on Evans extradition

NEW YORK (UPI) -  A New 
York judge has delayed for 10 days 
a decision on whether to return to 
Connecticut Linda Sue Evans, 38, 
accused of harboring suspected 
terrorist Marilyn Jean Buck in a 
New Haven apartment in 1984.

At the end of the IS-minute 
hearing Wednesday in U.S. Dis
trict Court for the Southern Dis
trict in New York, Evans said, 
“We're going to keep fighting. 
None of us are guilty of any crimes 
at all.”

The two women were arrested 
May 11 in Dobbs Ferry. N.Y. Buck 
was charged with robbery and 
racketeering in connection with 
the 1981 holdup of a Brink’s truck in 
which one guard and two police
men were killed.

Evans is charged with harboring 
a fugitive, manufacturing and 
using false identification cards and 
with carrying a loaded 9mm. 
pistol, in spite of an earlier felony

By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Elderly ciUzens 
took m  the Capitol to call on their 
leglslalera to support a state 
programXto help needy senior 
ciUxens p a ^ r  prescription drugs.

More titan^ 200 demonstrators 
carried signs'and marched quietly 
Wednesday outside the Capitol 
before meeting with le ad m  of the 
Republican majorities in the 
House and Senate to lobby for the 
prescription drug program.

Hundreds of senior citizens 
attended public hearings earlier in 
the session to support the program 
but it was not included in the $3.94 
billion general fund budget ap
proved by, the Legislature and 
signed by Gov. William A. O’Neill.

Republican legislative leaders, 
however, have said they will 
develop a program separate from 
the budget and negotiations are 
under way now between House and

conviction in Illinois.
U.S. Attorney Alan H. Nevas 

said Evans harbored Buck in an 
apartment in Hamden in August 
and Septmeber 19M.

The FBI said it has evidence that 
Buck, Evans and three other 
suspected terrorists linked to the 
1981 Brink's robbery met more 
than once in New Haven and 
Hamden in 1983 and 1984.

Buck, a member of the Black 
Liberation Army, is suspected of 
helping organize the Oct. 20, 1981 
attempted hijacking of a Brink’s 
armored car in Nanuet, N.Y.

In the shoot-out that followed, 
the robbers killed a Brink's guard 
and two police officers and 
wounded three others.

Buck is being held without bond 
and Evans in lieu of $500,000 bond.

“We're all doing real good. 
Basically, it's the risk we take,” 
Evans said Wednesday.

Senate GOP leaders over the 
details..

House Majority Leader Robert 
G. Jaekle, R-Stratford, met with 
some of the demonstrators and 
assured them the Legislature will 
ad o p t a p re sc rip tio n  drug  
program.

Jaekle said House and Senate 
(lOP leaders have differences on 
how to go about establishing the 
program, with the Senate looking 
to start a program Jan. 1,1986, and 
House leaders looking at a July 1, 
1986, startup date.

Jaekle said he prefers the later 
date to give a task force time to 
make recommendations on how 
the program would operate and 
allowlawmakers time to review 
those recommendations and come 
up with final plan.

“A new program is bound to 
have problems. The sooner you 
make it (effective) the more 
problems you are going to have,” 
he said. “It's not the dollars and

cents that lead me to July 1. :t 's  an 
orderly program.”

Jaekle sought to assure the 
elderly there will be a program and 
that a bill approved by the 
Appropriations Com m ittee to 
study the issue would not be the end 
of the matter.

"There will be a program and 
the task force will be created to 
implement it,” Jaekle told the 
demonstrators, who also sent 
representatives to meet with Se
nate President Pro Tempore 
Philip S. Robertson. R-Cheshlre.

In addition to the starting date, 
Jaekle said House and Senate 
Republican leaders are divided on 
eligibility requirements and other 
aspects of a drug subsidy program.

Jaekle said he wants a program 
that would provide aid automati
cally to people who quality for 
property tax relief under the 
circuit breaker and tax-freeze 
programs.

Report says chief justice 
refuses to testify in Rhody

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) -  
Rhode Island Supreme Court Chief 
Justice Joseph ^v ilacqua refused 
to testify before an ethics panel 
investigating his alleged ties to 
known criminals, a published 
report says.

The P ro v id en ce  Jour na l -  
Bulletin quoted sources Wednes
day as saying Bevilacqua refused 
to testify Tuesday before the 
Commission on Judicial Tenure 
and Discipline.

The sourcesaid the commission 
was "astonished” at the chief 
justice's action, which occurred 
after he had b ^ n  given all the 
evidence in the commission's 
possession. All commission pro
ceedings are secret.

The commission's first formal 
hearing Tuesday took place in a 
closed courtroom in the Superior 
Court building in Providence. It is 
believed the hearing is the first of 
its kind involving any sitting judge 
in Rhode Island.

Bevilacqua had no comment 
Tuesday about the hearing into his 
allegedties to known criminals, 
including reputed members of 
organized crime.

The commission met Wednesday 
morning but no witnesses were 
seen entering -or leaving the 
courtroom. No further meetings 
are scheduled.

Tte 14-member commission in
cludes Judge Corinne Grande, who 
is hearing the attempted murder 
retrial of Claus von Bulow in

another courtroom down the hall.
The formal case is being pres

ented by former U.S. Supreme

Court Justice Arthur J. Goldberg, 
who was hired as special prosecu
tor by the commission.

^Connecticut 
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And the finest annuals 
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Bennet concert Is tonight
Members of the seventh-grade choir at 
Bennet Junior High School rehearse 
this week for tonight's annual spring 
concert. From left are Dave Campbell, 
Mary Hayes, Kia Johnson and Kevin

Hale. The concert will feature 10 soloists 
and the choir performance. The con
cert, which begins at 7:30 p.m. in the 
school gym, is free and open to the 
public.

Mercier questions timing
By A lex G lrelll 
Herald Reporter

Republican D irector Donna 
Mercier this morning raised a 
question over whether a portion of 
a housing proposal submitted by 
J&G Builders of South Windsor 
arrived at the town Planning 
Department after the deadline for 
submission.

J&G’s proposai was chosen 
Wednesday night by the Board of 
Directors, giving the company the 
right to contract with the town for 
the construction of houses on 
town-owned land on Love Lane.

Mark Pellegrini, town director 
of planning, said today that all six 
proposals arrived before the dead
line of 4 p.m. April 15. He said that 
on April 16, he looked over the

proposals and found that three of 
them — including the one from 
J&G — iacked some information 
called for in the request for 
proposals.

He said J&G had not submitted a 
detailed cost breakdown showing 
how it arrived at a $55,000 figure as 
the cost of the houses it proposed to 
build.

Pellegrini said he phoned J&G 
and received the cost breakdown 
on April 17.

He said he could not recall which 
other developers had failed to 
include some requested informa
tion or. what the information was.

Late this morning, Kevin 
O’Brien, the town attorney, said 
there was nothing wrong with 
seeking the added material since it 
was information that a review

committee needed to evaluate the 
proposals and since the idea has 
been to waive competitive bid 
requirements when the contract is 
awarded.

Curtis Smith, Republican town 
chairman, said today that the town 
should seek competitive bids.

He said that with a model settled 
upon, the town should draw up 
detailed specifications and give 
everybody a chance to bid.

He said the plan to have the 
manager negotiate a contract with 
J&G allows too much leeway.

He also said that JAG Builders is 
associated with the real estate 
firm operated by Phyllis Jackston, 
a former Democratic town direc
tor, who, he said, has been and may 
still be active in the Democratic 
party.

Democrats OK housing plan
Continned from page 1

can Party opposed.
Republican Director William 

Diana said proposals come before 
the directors and many of them 
win bipartisan support. But, he 
said, “ I f we feel there is something 
wrong with a prososal, we havethe 
reponsiblity to oppose it."

He said that in March, when he 
voted to authorize the administra
tion to seek Love Lane housing 
proposals, he also asked for 
information on the alternative of 
selling the land. He said that 
possihllty was nev^r explored and

that 'the requests for proposals
made it clear the land would not be 
sold.

FURTHER EVIDENCE that 
Love Lane housing will become an 
issue in the election campaign 
came this morning with Mercier’s 
annoucement that she will investi
gate what she feels was a delay by 
JAG in submitting part of its 
proposal and with a statement by 
Curtis Smith, Repuhlican town 
chairman, that the Democrats 
refused to consider a referendum 
because they want to get the

Obituaries
Herman SeMman

Herman Seldman, 82, of 436 W. 
Middle Turnpike, died at home 
Wednesday.

He was bom in Austria and came 
to the United States in 1920. He had 
lived in Manchester for 11 years. 
Before he retired in 1970, he was in 
the garment manufacturing busi
ness for many years.

He was a member of the Temple 
Beth Sholom.

He is survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. Elliott (Eveleen) Zimmer
man of Manchester; a sister, 
Regina Rosenbaum of Bronx, 
N.Y.; and three grandchildren.

The funeral was held today from 
the Hebrew Funeral Home, 906 
Farmington Ave., West Hartford, 
with Rabbi Leon Wind and Rabbi 
Richard Plavin officiating. Burial 
was in Mount Hebron Cemetery, 
Flushing, N.Y. A memorial period 
will be observed through tonight.

Memorial donations may be 
made to Temple Beth Sholom, 400 
E, Middle Turnpike.

Raymond J. Condon
Raymond J. Condon. 59, of 588-G 

E. Center St., died Tuesday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
He was the husband of Mary A. 
(Ragazzo) Condon.

He was bora June 17, 1925, in 
Ludlow, Mass., and had been a 
resident of Manchester for the last 
17 years. At the time of his death, 
he was employed by Sweet Life 
Food Company of East Windsor.

He was a U.S. Navy veteran of 
World War II, and a U.S, Air Force 
veteran of the Korean War.

Other survivors include his 
stepmother, Mrs. Muriel Condon of 
Plainville; a son, Michael K. 
Condon of East Hartford; a daugh
ter, Deborah A. Morse of Manches
ter; a brother, William F. Condon 
Jr. of Farmington; two sisters, 
Mrs. Alice Trott of Fort Pierce. 
Fla., and Mrs. Mary McKinney of 
M a n c h e s t e r ;  a n d  t w o  
granddaughters.

The funeral will be Friday at 9:15 
a.m. at Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St. Burial with military 
honors will be in East Cemetery. 
Calling hours will be today from 7 
to 9 p.m. Memorial donations may 
be made to the American Heart 
Association of Greater Hartford, 
310 Collins St., Hartford 06105.

John A. LucM
John A. Lucas, 65, of 94 Tracy 

Drive, died early today at St. 
Francis Hospital and Medical 
Center, Hartford.

He was the husband of Jeannine 
. (Berthelet) Metivier Lucas. He 

was bora July 20, 1919, in Orange, 
N.J., and had been a resident of 
Manchester for the past 25 years. 
He was a veteran of World War II, 
serving with the U.S. Navy. He 
retired in 1982 from United Tech
nologies Corp.

He was a parishioner of St. 
Bridget Church.

Besides bis wife, he is survived

by two sons, John A. Lucas Jr. of 
West Hartford and Paul M. Lucas 
of Broad Brook; a daughter, 
Margaret A. Lucas of San Fran
cisco, Calif.; two stepsons, Peter 
Metivier of Columbia and Donald 
Metivier of Manchester; a step
daughter, Paulette Smith of Man
chester; and 11 grandchildren.

Arrangements are Incomplete. 
Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main 
St., is in charge of arrangements.

Bluebirds 
flee from 
development
•v  Kothv Oarmus 
Horald R«i>ortM-

Whlle a group of local enthusiasts has counted an 
all-time h i^  number of bird species in Manchester 
this year, Nuebirds have disappeared from the scene 
for the f i ^  t i ^  in mtmy years, a member of the bird 
census team sal') today.

“ We’ve always had bluebirds,”  said William C. 
Altmann, a member of the Audubon Society and 
captain of the census team in Manchester.

Altmann attributed their disappearance this year to 
increased development and tte  subsequent loss of 
trees. Altmann, a birdwatcher for more than 35 years, 
said the disappearance of the bluebird is unfortunate 
because many young people have never seen the 
species.

“ They say that you’ve never seen the color blue 
until you've seen a bluebird.”  he said.

While the bluebird did not make this year’s list of 
spotted birds, 136 other species did — the highest 
count ever produced during the annual census, 
Altmann said. Last year Aududobn Society members 
counted 129 differenct species in town.

This year’s count was taken by 10 birdwatchers, 
Altmann said. They were joined by counterparts in 20 
other towns in the area — and countless others 
throughout the country.

Among the rare birds spotted by the group during 
the three-week census were a white-winged scoter and 
an old squaw— two types of ducks usually found at sea 
but which apparently detoured by the Globe Hollow 
Reservoir this year.

The group also spotted birds found primarily in the 
western and southern parts of the country. Altmann 
said. Other birds seen winging through town were two 
types of woodpeckers, a common loon, a Carolina 
wren and an owl, he said.

Altmann said some types of birds have been 
disappearing from Manchester because their habitats 
are being destroyed by highway construction and 
other forms of development.

The biggest bird sbowplace has traditionally been 
the town’s landfill off Olcott Street, but Altmann said 
Audubon Society members spotted fewer types of 
birds there this year because of nearby highway 
construction and expansion of the dump.

The group is asking anyone who sees a bluebird in 
Manchester to call 649-0303.

Two womeh
top scholars 

at college
■ v Suaon Vou9hn
H tra ld  ltoport«r

Carolyn C- MacLaod, a former Manchaatar . 
raaldont and the m otter of five ohildran, haa baan 
named thia year'a valedictorian at Mancbaatar 
Community College, the college announced 
today.

The aalutatorian la Judith Meaei of Tolland. 
Both will address the 1185 graduating olaaa at 
commencement exercises Thursday at 8; SO p.m. 
at the Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell on the 
MCC campus.

The keynote speaker for the graduation will ho 
U.S. Rep. Barbara B. Kennelly, D-Conn.

MacLeod, formerly of IM  Richmond Drive, will 
graduate with a a 4.0 grade average and an 
associate's degree in gerontology, according to - 
the Office of College and Community Relations. 
She recently moved to Southhorough, Mass., with . 
her husband, Joseph, and their family.

She plana to pursue a bachelor’s degrea in 
finance aiming for a career in retlrsment 
counseling, said Judy Gels of the community 
relations office. MacLeod has not decided what 
college she will apply to attend.

MacLeod recently received a career program;^ 
award from the Social Sciences and Humanities- 
Division of MCC as the student in the Human • 
Service Career Program with the highest overall . 
grade average.

Salutatorian M eiei, a native of Budapest,- . 
Hungary, attained a 3.96 grade point average , 
with a double major in accounting and business - 
administration.

She recently received the John J. 01eksln7'. 
Accounting Award for service and academ ic' . 
achievement at MCC. She Is also a member of.— 
Alpha Beta Gamma, national honorary for'.-.I 
business students.

M eiei has been employed part time at MCC’s 
business office while attending classes. She plans 
to seek a full-time position in accounting 
following graduation, Geis said.

Meiei lives with her husband, Steve, and their 
three children.

In the event of rain the day of graduation, - 
ceremonies will be held in the Clarke Arena at 
Manchester High School. I f  the weather la. 
questionable during the day, a decision on a 
change of location will be made by 3 p.m. and will 
be announced on radio stations WINF, WDRC and 
WTIC.

Coventry voters OK repairs

project under way far th m d w  of Sf
short-term political gain. He said 
the Republicans, in contrast, are 
interested in the long-term welfare 
of the citiiens.

The resolution passed Wednes
day night providM for having a 
contract with JhG drawn up for 
approva l by the Board of 
Directors.

It would provide for construction 
of 14 single-family bouses to be sold 
to first-time house buyers who 
have been Manchester residents 
since Jan. 1,1983, and plan to make 
the house a principal residence.

COVENTRY -  At a sparsely 
attended referendum, residents 
Wednesday authorised the town to 
spend up to $120,000 for roof repairs 
and energy conservation work at 
the Georjm Hersey Robertson 
E lem en ta l School.

l l ie  proposal passed by a vote of 
143 to 23.

Work to be completed at the 
school — the town’s oldest — 
includes replacing about one-third 
of the roof and making the building 
more energy-efficient by either 
replacing existing windows with 
thermal glass or reducing the 
amount of window space. Superin
tendent of Schools Nathan Chesler 
said today.

’The project will be paid for with

short-term bonds, he said. Chesler 
said the 37-year-old school will also 
need work to brinjg it in compliance 
with fire and building codes, 
particularly those concerning ac
cess for handicapped p e o ^ .

Tb* code work was not Included 
in Wednesday’s referanmiih, hut 
will have to be addressed within 
the next two years, Chesler said.

“ We didn’t want it to be too much 
of a burden on the town,”  be said in 
explaining why the code work was 
not lumped in with the roof and 
energy work.

School officials have already put 
the roof repairs out to bid, with bids 
scheduled to be opened on June 4, 
Chesler said. Work could probably 
start in July, he said.

The major portion of the roof ha$ 
already been replaced. -

Beacon Hill 
complex sold

’The 190-unit Beacon Hill AparW 
ments on West Middle Turnplkk 
has been sold to a Wilder-Manlef 
Associates, a real estate develops 
ment firm which owns part of the 
Manchester Parkade and sevenOt 
other apartments and sboppm^ 
centers in the area.

Joel Wilder, one of the principalk 
in the firm, confirmed the $7.6 
million sale today from the com
pany’s Boston offlee.

MMH trustees elect Johnson
William R. Johnson ’Tuesday 

was elected chairman of the board 
of directors of MMH Corp. and 
chairman of the board of trustees 
of Manchester Memorial Hospital 
at the annual meeting of the 
corporation, which is the parent 
company of Manchester Memorial 
Hospital.

Johnson, president of the Sav
ings Bank of Manchester, succeeds 
Jack R. Hunter, who served three 
terms as chairman of the board, 
and was honored at the meeting for 
his yeark of service, the hospital 
said. Hunter will remain as a 
trustee and director.

Elected to serve with Johnson 
for the next year were John A. 
DeQuattro, president of J.D. Real 
Estate In Manchester, as first vice 
chairman; M. Adler Dobkin, presi
dent of Rayco Inc. in Middletown, 
as second vice chairman; and 
Margaret Geyer, as secretary.

Warren L. Prelesnlk was offi
cially re-elected as president of 
MMH Corp. and Manchester Mem
orial Hospital. George J. Roy was

elected chief financial officer antj 
Connecticut Bank and Trust was 
elected treasurer.

Two new directors were elected 
to the board of the MMH Corp. and. 
as trustees of Manchester Memori 
ial Hospital. They were Michael IX 
Belcher, vice president o f M afr 
Chester Structural Steel; and Alaq 
F. Krupp, M.D., chairman of the 
Department of Medicine at thd 
hospital.

ROBERT J. SMITH, inc.
INSUMNSMITHS SINCE 

1914
649-5241

65 E. Center Street 
Mencheeter, Ct.

SKILLED CRAFTSMEN, 
OR

COLLEGE GRADUATES 
THE PEACE CORPS WILL 

TRAIN YOU!
Our recruiters will be at the 
Hartford Public Library, Hartford,
500 Main Street, on May 28-29, 
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

*  VISIT THEM ★
The Peace Corps haa had nearly 25 
yaara of experience In training 
volunteers. As a volunteer, you 
take a 6, 8, or 10 weeks technical 
•training course. Trained Peace 
Corps staff will train you In: solar 
devices, water wheels, poultry 
production, land preparation, 
raising of fresh water fish, and 
other available programs.
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Herald pholoe by Terqulnlo

The .Rev. Kevin Kreutzer of First Baptist 
Chapel of the Deaf explains a passage in 
Billy Graham's Book, “Living in Christ,”

to Glenna Staehle after a service in the 
Hartford Civic Center.

Diane Aseltine signs a hymn called who sit in the deaf section each night 
"Allelujah, Alleiujah” during the service, sign the hymns along with Aseltine. 
Many of the approximately 40 people

Town minister brings Graham to the deaf
By Nancy Pappas 
Herald Reporter

When be first heard that the 
Rev. Billy Graham was coming 
to Hartford, the Rev. Kevin 
Kreutzer was excited.

Kreutzer, who is deaf, said he 
thought it would be an oppor
tunity for members of his 
congregation to be exposed to 
one of the best-known evange
lists in the world.

But then he learned that 
those who attend his church, 
the First Baptist Chapel of the 
Deaf on Hillstown Road, would 
be unable to participate fully in 
Graham's first Southern New 
England crusade.

“ They were going to be 
denied a fine religious oppor
tunity because there were not 
enough, not adequate, arrange
ments made for the deaf," 
Kreutser said Monday night, 
communicating through a sign 
langitage interpreter.

Kreutser said he met with 
Graham’s staff and offered to 
coordinate interpreters. He 
wanted to make sure deaf 
people could take part as fully 
as those who could hear.

AS A  RESULT of Kreutser’s 
efforts, a team of three inter-

greters works at every Gra- 
am service, standing near a 

music stand on the Civic Center 
floor. Their signing efforts are 
aimed particularly at the sec
tion raaeryeif for deaf congre
gants; liut the hand motions 
tm  -Rdtod and eiUoyed by 
thoufMida of dthers throughout 
the coliseum.

The Rev. Billy Graham preaches on the need to give 
every aspect of one's life to Christ at a service at the Civic 
Center. Until a Manchester minister objected, his

organization had no plans to accommodate the needs of 
the deaf during his Hartford crusade.

“ You have to be particularly 
graceful and lyric in your 
motions, when you’re signing 
music and hynms,’ ’ said Diane 
Aseltine of Man^ester, who 
has worked at six out of the- 
eight Billy Graham services- 
.“ There has to be a rhythm to 
your movements, or the 
rhythm of the music will be 
completely lost to the deaf 
person. And for music you 
must be particularly expres
sive with your face.”

Each interpreter haa a per

sonal style, Aseltine said, 
which emerges in the way 
concepts are presented. There 
are a limited number of basic 
words in sign language, and 
interpreters have quite a bit of 
latitude in combining them to 
convey complex messages.

M USICAL SELECTIONS 
are most likely to contain those 
figures of speech which the 
interpreter will find difficult to 
sign, Aseltine said. For exam
ple, she said, in oneof the songs

presented by folksinger John 
Fischer at Monday night’s 
Graham service, the singer 
used the phrase, " I  found 
where the food is.”

“ I f  you interpret that liter
ally, it will come out sounding 
like you’re talking about get
ting dinner,’ ’ Aseltine said. 
“ Obviously, this is talking 
about spiritual food. You must 
convey this with your signs.”  

Aseltine, a hearing member 
of F irst Baptist Church, 
learned to sign when she was

12. At that time, the deaf 
members of her church did not 
have their own minister, so a 
parishioner would interpret 
throughout the service. Asel
tine was one of those interpre
ters for about seven years.

But the Graham crusade 
services are certainly her most 
challenging performances as 
an interpreter. Fortunately, 
musical selections were pres
ented to the interpreters in 
advance. But in the case of the 
guest musicians, there is only a

30-minute lead time.
“ So you’re over there, poring 

over a word sheet, trying to 
.figure out-iiow you’re going to 
get the idea across in the best 
way,”  Aseltine said. There is 
professional guidance with the 
tougher problems. Kreutzer is 
on hand to offer suggestions on 
phrases which seem particu
larly difficult to interpret.

“ Kevin is so good and so 
clear, he can try to show us how 
we can best convey certain 
messages,”  Aseltine said.

.AT TWO meetings for inter
preters at First Baptist Chapel, 
Kreutzer reviewed a glossary 
of terms they might hear 
during the crusade.

The only word which pres
ented a problem to Aseltine, 
she said, was "apocalypse.”  
" I t ’s very difficult to convey an 
enormous happening like that, 
in Just a few motions,”  said 
Aseltine. “ And there’s no one 
agreed-upon motion for a word 
like that. You have to get it 
across, with efficiency, so you 
will not get behind in signing 
what else is said.”

As it is, some phrases of a; 
prayer or song are likely to be; 
condensed, or even omitted 
completely, in order for the 
interpreter to keep up with the 
singer or speaker.

“ You do have to be on your 
toes at every moment. That’s 
why there are three of us 
working at every service. 
Some of the time, you have to 
be able to Just relax and heat 
the message,”  she said.

Memorial Day meant the season’s first soda

706 MAIN STREElr 
MANCHIOTBR

. HBring tha buds of springtime, fairest blooms of 
May.”

These wprds and their melody keep going 
through my bead as they often have since I 
learned them u  a grammar school student in the 
ISMi. They were part of one of the many songs we 
learned and rehearsed for our part in the big 
Memorial Day celebration.

That line ia all I remamber of the song but I do 
remember much more of our school’e part In the 
community obeervanoe.

Wa went to aebool aa usual on Memorial Day. 
Instead of our regular lessons, though, we 
nurebod ia the annual parade. To get ready, we 
practiced for weMu during recess, learning to 
keep in atap to the beat of the drum of a student we 
followed araund the ichool yard.

Students competed in the speaking contest to 
see wbe would deliver the Gettysburg Address. .

r was always a boy with a good yelling

4« ' j o u r n e y s
Margaret
Hayden

voice. There was no microphone for the crowd in 
the green.

The whole student body, about 200, were taught 
some new songs each year. Of course, we also 
sang "America,”  and other well-known songs with 
the community.

The seventh-grade teacher energetically

directed us and regularly blasted us for not 
staying on tune and standing straight. On the big 
day, though, she was subdued and smiling.

Our parents marched with other members of the 
American Legion and ita auxiliary. *1110 volunteer 
firemen and some drum corps also marched to the 
centeteries in the village. The first four grades 
only marched to one.

We felt grown up at fifth grade when we could 
complete the march. We saw and heard men fire 
long rifles, saluting the war dead.

We stood straight as a bugler played "Taps”  
and as uniformed Boy Scouts placed wreaths on 
the gravel of veterana. Many graves of veterans 
and others bad bren decorated with flowers before 
Memorial Day. Many then called It Decoration 
Day because graves were decorated.

TH E  PA R A D E , the exercises in the green and the 
cemeteries were climaxed by ice cream  and s o ^ ,

for most of us the first since the previous summer. 
Neither were served except on hot, summer days 
and on special occasions. They seldom fit into 
Depression budgets.

The day was a homecoming day for many who 
had moved away. They returned to decorate 
graves, see the exerciaes and Join old friends and 
neighbors. Aa we chatted with claasmates, the 
grownups visited with others.

Part of our annual Memorial Day was a family 
gathering at Congamond Lake. We had our first 
swim of the season and saw our cousins at their 
grandparents' cottage.

Memorial Day had many leaaons in it. As I see 
the flowering treee and shruba. especially thoae 
near the oenneterias I  past on the way to work, I 
remember another way of Ufa and another part of 
my Ufe. The melody oonUnuea.

“ Bring the buda of apringtime, fairest blooms of 
M ay...”
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Advice

Teens becoming aware of 
dangers of driving drunk

(2
D E A R  

ABBY: The re- 
tpoBM to the 
co lu m n  you  
wrote laat year 
to promote Stu- 
deata Agalnat 
Driving Drunk 
was e ffec tive  
b e y o n d  ou r 
w i l d e s t  
dreams.

Since SADD
became a national program, 
hundreds of thousands of Con
tracts for Life have been signed. 
The death rate has dropped over 
2,000 in the age bracket 10-11 in 
drinking and driving accidents. It 
is the only age b m k et that has 
shown a decrease in deaths due to 
drinking and driving.

You would be doing a great 
public service if you will once 
again alert the public that the 
Contract for Life for high school 
students and the new Contract for 
Life for college students Is now 
available.

The deadliest time of the year Is 
upon us, during prom time and 
senior weeks across the country.

Abby, will you help us to save 
young lives by repeating the 
enclosed item from your column?

ROBERT ANASTAS.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

DEAR MR. ANASTAS: With 
pleasure:

DEAR READERS: A Ufesaving 
effort has Just come to my 
attention that I  think deserves 
publicising.

It’s called the "Contract for 
Life”  — an agreement signed by

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buran

parents and teenagers in an effort 
to reduce the number of deaths 
involving drunk drivers.

SADD (Students Against Driv
ing Drunk) was launched two 
years ago in Marlboro, Mass., by 
Robert Anastas, a teacher from 
Wayland High School in Wayland, 
Mass., after two of his students 
were killed In a car crash.

The part of the contract to be 
signed by the teenager states:

“ I agree to call you for advice 
and/or transportation at any hour, 
from any place, if I am ever in a 
situation where I have had too 
much to drink, or a friend or date 
who is driving me has had too 
much to drink."

The part signed by the parents 
states:

" I  agree to come and get you at 
any hour, any place, no questions 
asked and no argument at that 
time, or I will pay for a taxi to bring 
you home safely. I expect we would 
discuss this issue at a later time.

" I  agree to seek safe, sober 
transportation home if I  am ever in 
a situation where I have had too 
much to drink, or a fnend who is 
driving me has had too much to 
drink."

Although the SADD program has

already reached a million teenag
ers in the United States and 
Canada. I  would like to see it in 
every high school.

For the free SADD kit. please 
send a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to: SADD, 
P.O. Box tM, Marlboro, Mass. 
017S2.

DEAR ABBY: Here is another 
reply to “ Missing Link.”  Being the 
self-appointed family historian, I 
told my lather one year that the 
only CMstmas present I wanted 
from him was an autobiography. 
At first, he refused, explaining how 
painful It was for him to remember 
his childhood.

The next year, I asked him 
again, so he reluctantly began. As 
he searched his memories, he had 
to confront his bitterness, and as he 
wrote he came to terms with it. It 
took him two years, but in the end 
the most valuable gift was not to 
me in the 200 pages he typed out — 
but to himself. The pain of the 
abuse and deprivation, the anger 
toward the people who had hurt 
him and the bitterness that rose up 
in him at the mention of his 
childhood melted away as the 
words poured out.

He is at peace with his past at 
last. And we, who are privileged to 
have his story, are in awe of the 
wonderful man who has grown 

. from such a poorly cultivated seed.
We all have things we would like 

to hide — but they are what make 
up what we are.

D.H..
SILVERTHORNE, COLO.

DEAR D.: Eureka! That’s how 
psychoanalysis was bom.

Knee injury needs exam
D E A R  DR. 

GOTT: I In
jured my knee 
playing football 
about 10 years 
ago. Ever since 
then when I 
walk for a long 
period of time, 
my knee swells 
s l ig h t ly  and 
g e t s  v e r y  
tender. What 
can I do?

DEAR READER: You may 
have suffered internal knee dam
age, involving the cartilage, dur- 

. ing your football career, or you 
may have sprained the knee and 
stretched the knee and stretched 
the ligaments that support it. 
Slight swelling after exercise is of 
no consequence. However, if you 
have pain, limitation of movement 
or locking of the knee, you should 
be examined by an orthopedic 
surgeon.

DEAR DR. GOTT: If a person 
had a lobectomy due to tuberculo
sis, would he be more likely to 
develop emphysema in later 

l’ years?

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

DEAR READER; No. The lobec
tomy itself would not cause emphy
sema, because at the time of the 
operation, the surgeon removed 
only the diseased portion of one 
lung. {'

However, many patienU who 
have had TB also smoked heavily 
or worked in occupations that 
Involved air pollution. Inhaled 
particulate matter can cause a 
staggering array of lung diseases
— from asbestos to farmer’s lung
— that can lead to emphysema.

’Tuberculosis can cause a condi
tion called "pulmonary fibrosis,”  
characterised by extensive lung 
scarring. Tliis scarring can pro
duce the same type of shortness of

breath we associate with emphy
sema. If a person has difficulty 
breathing as he ages, this may be 
due to heart disease or the normal 
amount of emphysema that comes 
with advancing age. A lobectomy, 
TB or any lung infection can 
accelerate, the expected loss of 
lung function that is part of the 
aging process.

DEAR DR. GOTT: If a person’s 
nails are marked with ridges or 
lines, what does this indicate?

DEAR READER: Longitudinal 
ridging of the nails affects everyb
ody who enters the ranks of the 
elderly. Like gray hair and 
wrinkled skin, nail-ridging is ines
c a p a b le  and r e q u ire s  no 
treatment.

Transverse ridging of the nails, 
however, can indicate a nutritional 
deficiency. I f you are young and 
have newly ridged nails, help 
yourself to a physical examination 
by a specialist in internal 
medicine.

Send your questions to Dr. Gott 
at P.O.-Box 91422, Cleveland, OH 
44101.

Get rid of mothball odor
D E A R  

POLLY; I have 
a wool Jacket 
that has been 
stored in moth
balls for sev
eral years. I ’d 
like to wear it, 
but it has a 
terrible moth
ball odor, even 
though I took It 
to  th e  d r y  
cleaner. Shouldn’t cleaning get the 
odor out?

MARIE

.D EAR  MARIE: I checked with 
lOy own dry cleaner, who said that 
cleaning is not effective in getting

$oc/a/ Security

Pointers
Polly Fisher

rid of a strong mothball odor. The 
best remedy is to hang the Jacket 
outdoors on a sunny, dry. breezy 
day and let it air. Hang the Jacket 
out of the direct sun to prevent 
fading. You may need to air the

Jacket for several days before the 
odor disappears, but a good breeze 
and fresh air usually does the trick.

DEAR POLLY; I find that a 
baby-bottle nipple brush works 
wonders when cleaning tight 
comers on dishes, such as around 
the blades of a food processor. Tlie 
bristles come up straight from the 
top of the brush, allowing you to get 
in those comers that a rag or 
toothbrush Just can’t reach.

While making a cake one day, I 
had no flour to flour the pan with. I 
used baby rice-flake cereal. It 
worked Just fine and wasn’t as^ 
messy as flour to work with.

LYNN

Check Medicare certification
Z QUESTION: My doctor wants 
iRe to take some blood tests at a 
laboratory. Will my Medicare 
medical insurance cover my tests?

; ANSWER: Medical insurance 
oan help pay for diagnostic tests 
Ikrovided by an independent labor
atory, but the laboratory must be 
M itlfled  by Medicare for the 
(srvices you receive. Not all 
taboratories are certified by Medi- 
dare, and some are certified for 
dtaly certain kinds of tests.
I Your doctor can usually tell you 
whether a laboratory is certified 
gnd whether the prescribed tests 
are covered by medical Insurance.

• QUESTION: My father receives 
SSI. I f  I  give him my old car, will he 
^11 be eligible for SSI?

:  ANSWER: I f a person owns one 
ear, only the portion of the car’s 
durrent market value that exceeds 
tl,SM  is counted as a resoqrce. The 
value of one car isn’t counted at all 
0  It is used for transportation to a

Job - or to a place for regular 
treatment of a specific medical 
problem or if it is modified for use 
by a handicapped person. Under

certain conditions, the value of any 
car a person owns will not be 
counted as a resource If the ear is 
used for self-support.

Thoughts
Cirrhosis ot the gh/sr

This disease was discovered in M  
A.D. by a husband and wife team 
by the name of Ananias and 
Sapphira (Acts S). It is an acute 
nervous condition which renders 
the patient’s hands Immobile when 
he is called upon to move them in 
the direction of the billfold or 
purse, and then to the offering 
plate.

Remedy: The patient may be 
removed from the environs of the 
House of God on Sunday, since it is 
clinically observable that the 
condition does not occur in such 
surroundings as the supermarket.

restaurant, automobile dealer, or 
vacation spots.

A more constructive remedy is 
to point out to the patient how 
sizable an income tax deduction 
may be claimed by overcoming 
this malady.

Of course, the best therapy, and 
that which leads to a sure and 
everlasting cure, is to get right 
with God; for this affliction is a 
symptom of a heart in need.

What if God gave you only as 
much as you have given him? »

Rev. Martin D. Stuart, Pastor 
United Pentecostal Church

Two-card draw
Hcrikt photo by Pinto

Thomas H. Ferguson deals a blackjack 
hand to Mary E. Willhide, while Patricia 
Cottle looks on. The two women are 
co-chairmen of Casino Night, spon
sored by the Manchester Republican 
Town Committee. It will be held 
Saturday at the Elks Lodge on Bissell 
Street. A $5 donation buys $2,000 in play

money to gamble away in poker, 
blackjack, or on the roulette wheel. At 11 
p.m., participants will use the winnings 
to bid on auction items. A cash bar will 
be open throughout the evening. 
Tickets are available at the door or from 
any Republican Committee member.

‘Deceptions’ promise giitz, 
but it’s oniy soft-core porn
Bv Joan Hanauer 
United Press International

NEW YORK — TTie NBC minis- 
eries “ Deceptions”  fits in a cate
gory somwhere between glitz and 
sleaze.

The two-part, four-hour televi
sion version of Judith Michaels’ 
best-seller, to air May 26 and 27, 
9-11 p.m. Eastern time, takes 
many liberties with the book on 
which it is based — but that’s not in 
a class with rewriting Tolstoy.

Stefanie Powers occupies both 
sides of a split screen playing 
identical twins who are dissatis
fied with their lives and decide to 
switch places. Jet-setting Sabrina 
leaves her London antique busi
ness and her sadistic lover and 
financial backer to become Ste
phanie, the wife of an underpaid 
New Jersey college professor. 
TTiat’s Barry Bostwick, hiding 
behind a beard, as well he should.

Harried housewife Stephanie 
leaves her shaky marriage and two 
children to pick up where Sabrina 
left off.

Sabrina falls for Stephanie’s 
husband. Bostwick doesn’t catch 
on to the switch — his character 
has to be the most unperceptive 
husband since Adam failed to 
notice that Eve was talking to 
snakes. The kids love Sabrina, too, 
and are unaware that she isn’t 
their mommy. Only the cat knows, 
and maybe her hairdresser.

ACROSS THE ATLANTIC, STE- 
PHANIE is having a ball as 
Sabrina. Sabrina’s erstwhile lover 
and bankroll is away on business 
and can’t bother her, and she picks 
up with a handsome Italian who is 
one of her sister’s discards.

Her fling turns sour when she 
realizes the art and antiques 
business is being used as a front for 
drug smuggling. Early in the

STEFANIE POWERS 
. . . doing double duty

proceedings her assistant, played 
by Jeremy Brett, talks about 
selling a vase and says, " I  really 
feel like I ’m selling my own child — 
which of course I would if the price 
were right.”  And sure enough, he 
sells her down the river.

While this improbable bit of fluff 
unfolds, a good many of the 
characters take off their clothes. 
In one scene Stefanie Powers is 
undressed by Bostwick and her 
underwear turns out to be some
thing with black lace and garters 
straight out of Frederick of 
Hollywood.

Powers is lovely to look at when 
her costumes and makeup aren’t 
too tarty, Gina Lollobriglda is 
around looking gorgeous as an 
Italian princess, Bostwick occa
sionally manages to overcome the 
script and make his character 
someone to care about.

No matter what the actors do, 
however, “ Deceptions”  is silly 
soft-core pom. Worse, it’s dull.

“ THE RAPE OF RICHARD 
BECK”  — the story of a tough cop 
who becomes the victim of a rape
— is saved by the soft-spoken 
credibility of Richard Crenna as a 
hard case cop.

Crenna’s veteran detective goes 
"on safari”  when he is off dujy, 
hunting criminals in the urban 
Jungle. He takes one safari too 
many, is trapped in an under
ground room by two psycholic 
drifters, and is beaten, raped and 
robbed.

Crenna as Beck goes througt the 
same syndrome that women rape 
victims suffer — an unclean 
feeling that repeated showers 
don’t dispel, the original denial 
that anything happened, followed 
by the effort to pretend that what 
happened didn’t really matter.

For a cop it matters perhaps 
even more than it would for a 
civilian. His fellow cops are callous
— as he has been to women rape 
victim s. Rumors about him 
spread. He tries to explain to his 
father, a retired policemen, that he 
was beaten and In danger of being 
killed.

Beck eventually comes to terms 
with what has happened to him — 
although he remains an unrecon
structed violator of the rights of 
suspects — and accepts the (act 
that life cast him in the role that as 
a cop he despised. He was a victim.

"The Rape of Richard Beck”  
also stars Meredith Baxter Bimey 
as a rape counselor, George 
Dzundza as Beck’s police partner 
and Frances Lee I^C ain  as his 
ex-wife. The show alrlon  ABC May 
27, 9-11 p.m. Eastern time.

Cinema
Hartfard
, City — A Privota Function
1*1 ^=*1, *;40. — Th# Purpio Rom oI 
Coiro (PO) 7;1S, 4:15. — Amadous 
(PG) S. -  My Now Portnor (R) 7,9:30. 

CiMladIa— Girtful Ho MIeM Hoor 
7:30 with Tho Night of tho Huntor

■ost Hertford

(P O ^ S w ^ ^ **  *

strcrrRr'7‘!?rj;5o.'’ ' *  *  -
thowcdM Claomes — Bovorly Hills

Cop (R) 1;1S, 3:15, S;1S, 7:40, 10. -- 
Dot-Con 4 (R) 1:30, 3;X. — Coda of
Sllanco(R21:15,3:li,S:1S,7:M7!^.—
Ootchol (/0;13) 1,3,5:05,7:S;9:4I -  
Browstor’s Millions IPO) 1, 3, 5, 7:25, 

klood Port l( 
(R) (twostroons) I3:»,1;M,3:M,3;M. 
4;M, S:M, *;W, 7;NJ:3b,9:N, 1^15.- 
Wltnoss (R) I, 3:li, 5;W, 7:45, 10. —

J« A.IOr fidOt r ‘,45,

UA iM t — Just Ono ot tho
Ouys (PO-13) 7 ;», 9:». — Ohoullos
R)

wMNisfliiM *
.J r W S * .  *•"?•!? ,Tw*" — Ootchol 

*• ;■ A^ld lor's Itory (PO) 7. — Olmmo Sholtor (R) 9:10.

' 'o n T l  « 1  — Cot's Byo (1*0-13) 7 :», 
9;M. — Pollco Acodomy 2: Tholr First 
Asslonmont (PCi-tl) 7,9:10. 
WMHentard

■ Im IB I— Mosk(PO,l3)7,9;M.— A 
Possogo to Indio (PO) 0.
WIHIlMRtIc

JMltdR Sgaara Clname ~  Coll 
thootor (or showtlmos.
IMIamar

Pleia — Mask (PO-il) 7:15.

Men ttssd mors
Men need more food than women 

who weigh the same because 
women bum (ewer calories.

EMERGENCY
Fire — Police — Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

GREATER HARTFORD
ANTIQUE 
CLASSIC II

FABULOUSLY NEW 
TREADWAY

Lord Cromwell
INN

ROUTE 72 
CROMWELL, CT 
I -91 EXIT 21

ro  Qutllty Exhibiton 
O rlm ttlli to Amtricano

May 26 Sat. 11 a.m.-« p.m. 
May 26 Sun. 11 a.m.-8 p.m.

Fins VIttIss snd Brsw 
AOM. $2.60/22.00 with Ady.

Pet names spark 
lots of imagination

Do you havea 
pet with an un
usual name?
Send it to me In 
care of the Man
chester Herald, 
and we might 
publish it.

Recently, I 
read a news
p a p e r  s to ry  
abfiut pets’ and 
th e ir  nam es 
and it started me thinking about 
some of the names that I ’ve 
encountered over the past 24 years, 

Many are standard, especially If 
given by children. There are the 
popular ones such as Snoopy, 
Garfield, Marmaduke, Lassie and 
Sandy, all comic paper favorites. 
Others are named for their coat 
colors or condition — Red, Buffy, 
Jet, Freckles, Fluffy and Whitey — 
but a Fudge is unusual.

THEN THERE WAS the 4-pound 
pomeranian named Butch, and he 
was tough. And the reversists who 
called their white cat Midnight, 
and another who called their black 
cat ca lled  Snowball. Anti- 
establishment types, of course.

Some folks label their charges 
after favorite beverages — Coke, 
Brandy, Cognac and Champagne, 
but we also have had some brand 
names such as Molson, and a pair 
of goldens called Chivas and 
Regal, showing owner preference.

I also recall the president of a 
tobacco conipany who named his 
cockers Lucky and Strike.

All these are good and reasona
ble names, but Some can be overly 
popular, as in human naming. I f a 
modem mother yells (or Lisa or 
Michael in a crowded street, half 
the kids would respond. So, too, if 
she calls (or Snoopy or Duchess or 
Fluffy. Some folks try to avoid this 
by using truly different names.

Of course. I ’m leaving out the 
long names given purebreds. They 
are usually given short nicknames 
for everyday use, anyway.

SOME OF M Y real favorites 
have been Onyx, short for she 
dropped-in-on-us. A puppy called 
Stop — was admonished with this 
phrase so many times for misbe
having that he thought it was his 
name and it stuck. Or, the pair 
called Damn It and Damn You for 
eliciting these expletives so often 
that it seemed appropriate to make 
them titles. Two cats, one named 
Cellar Door, the other Woodpile for 
where they were found as little 
orphans.

One p<K)r pooch is condemned

Pet Forum
Allan Laventhal, D.V.M.

with Sh-t Face — what a burden to 
carry for life. It’s used affe(Hion- 
ately, though. Spare Parts is a 
melange of genes from many 
sources that represents no one of 
his myriad canine ancestors. Tab
ula Rosa is an uppity name for a 
tabby cat and Tu-Toze is, of course, 
a double-pawed kitty.

Some unimaginative owners Just 
go with Puppy, Kitten or Dog or 
Cat. Our Tanaya was named after 
the last chief of the Yosemite 
Indians when our son was into 
Indian lore, and he and I had built a 
genuine tee-pee. Duffer got his, 
name from my golf game. Under
standable, but no respect.

Some have foreign names that I 
cannot Interpret and forget. More 
are named after movie stars or 
shows — Shariff, Candida, Zhi
vago, Omar Kyahnm, and even a 
perfume, Bakir (no d.o. — doggy 
odor — there).

AND THEN there are the two 
one-eyed cats. One belongs to my 
daughter and was brought to us to 
be given away. Since there aren’t 
many requests for single orbed 
kitties, we kept her. I ungraciously 
named her Cockeye, but it has 
since been mercifully changed to 
Bags. The other one-eyed cat is 
owned by a UConn professor who 
calls him Moshe after the famous 
Dayan. A more suitable handle.

’There also was a Bolton bovine 
whose middle name was Allan. 
Yup, named after the veterinarian 
who saved her life when she was 
seriously ill as a calf. I am 
honored.

But really, wtat’s in a name? 
There’s the tale of a pouty poodle 
that approached an ordinary mutt 
(the best kind) and sniffed “ My 
name is F ifi LaTour de Paree, 
what’s yours?”

" I ’m Fido,”  answered the Heinz 
57, spelled ’P-H-I-D-E-A-U-X.”

Dr. Allan Leventhal is a Bolton 
veterinarian. If you have a ques
tion you’d like to see answered 
here, write to the Manchester 
Herald, Box 591, Manchester, 
02040.

Harold photo by Richmond

Heidi, shown with Dog Warden Richard Rand, Is this 
week's choice for Miss Congeniality at the dog pound. 
She's waiting to be adopted.

Adopt a Pet

Heidi, 1, earns 
Congeniaiity titie

By Barbara Richmond 
ZSpBClal to the Herald

■ There’!  always at least one dog 
a t the pound each week that would 
iake the prize as Miss or Mister 
;(jongeniality. This week’s featured 
pet takes that title.

Dog Warden Richard Rand has 
n am ^  her Heidi. She’s a mixed 
breed, but walks like a queen. She 
îs black with tan markings and is 
about 1 year old. Rand said she 
was picked up on Parker Street on 
May 10 and she’s all set to be 
adopted.
; There were only three dogs at the 
pound as of Tuesday. One is quite 
.‘old and is sickly, Rand said. The 
;other is a lovable, large dog which 
Rand dubbed Abigail.

She's probably part Labrador 
retriever and part great dane. 
,Rand said he received a call that 
•the dog had its chain caught 
Zaround a tree in a yard on Cob Hill

Hortk) photo by PInlo

Baby behind bars
Matthew Wright of Coventry eyes a small ice chest filled 
with cold drinks. The toddler was sitting at a recent 
Rockville and Manchester high school baseball game in

Rockville when he tried, unsuccessfuily, to reach across 
the fence and help himself.

ECHS pupils 
qualify for 
Doyle chapter

The following students have 
qualified for membership into the 
Monsignor Robert W. Doyle Chap
ter of the National Honor Society. 
Membership is based on faculty 
evaluation of a student’s leader
ship, character, service and the 
attainment of an academic aver
age of B-F per semester for five 
consecutive semesters. ‘These stu
dents will be inducted at uie annual 
honor ceremony to be held at East 
Catholic on May 2:

SENIORS: Mark Bailey, Brian 
Bender, David Boisoneau, Colin 
Buechler, Chris Dickinson, Me
lissa Domijan, Kathleen Evans, 
John Fiorentino, Christine Goppel, 
Natalie Grin, Keith Judenis.

James Kolberg, Richard Lavey, 
Sharon McDermott, Ruth Mill- 
stein, Paula Mozzicato, John 
Price, Kevin ScoIIan, Walter 
Trymbulak, Kim Tully, Donna 
Tuttle, Julie Welch.

JUNIORS: Amoree Ansaldi, 
Deidre Allinson, Kathleen Barry, 
Denise Chicoine, Joel Ciszewski, 
Michelle Freemer, Kevin (^al- 
lahue, Christa Jankowski, Paul 
Lantieri, Marie Luby, Brian 
Lynch, Kevin Madden.

Elizabeth Murphy, Gerard 
Murphy, James Powers, Paul 
Ray, Andrea Ryan, VictorSerram- 
bana, Kyle Smith, Krista Steams, 
George St. Georges, Karen 
Vaughn, Tammy Young.

No harvBBt of lawsutts
CARSON CITY. Nev., (U P I) -  

The Nevada Senate has approved a 
"R ight to Farm”  bill, protecting 
farmers from suits f i M  by adjoin
ing homeowners who may be<x>me 
irritated by things that are part of 
farm life.

About Town
Local girl is Little Miss

Kiesha-Tanifia Talbot- 
Dacres, 9, an honor stu
dent at St. Bridget School, 
will compete in the Pre- 
Teen Pageant on Aug. 11 
at the Sheraton Hotel in 
Hartford.

She is the daughter of 
(Zourtney and Briggitte 
(Talbot) Dacresof7Stock 
Place. The contestant 
plays tennis, swims and 
goes horseback riding.

The winner of the Hart- 
frod contest will receive 
$1,000 and go to Orlando, 
Fla., to (ximpete in the 
National Pre-Teen Page
ant in November. K. Talbot-Dacres

Keenan party set for Bowers
An open house for Mary Keenan, who is retiring 

after 20 years of teaching, will be held May 31 at 7 p.m. 
at Bowers School. The public and former students will 
be welcome.

Center Bridge scores given
Center Bridge Club has announced its scores for 

the May 17 play. They include:
North-south; Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hyde, first; Jim 

Cieary and Susan Patricelli, second; and Mr.aiui Mrs.

Don Weeks.
East-west: Joe Capece and Dick Jaworlowski, 

first; Bea Boylin and Peg France, second; and Jack 
and Margaret Bogue, third.

PosL Auxiliary Install
Anderson Shea Post 2046 and its Latiies Auxiliary 

will have a Joint installation Sunday at 2 p.m. at the 
Post Home, 60S E. Center St. iCIarence Tetiford of 
Birch Mountain Road wiil be installed as commander 
by John Lynn, past distrcit commander and past post 
commander.

Gwendoline Grassier of Woodbridge Street will be 
installed as auxiliary president by Florence Streeter, 
past Department of Connecticut president anil past 
local president

Scouts recisve rollglous medals
Several local Boy and Cub Scouts received medals 

at St. Joseph Cathedral in Hartford recently at the 
annual Scout Rally ceremony.

The 12 Boy Scouts who received the Ad Altare Dei 
(Toward the Altar of God) medal studied the 
sacraments for six months and participated in a 
weekend retreat at the Holy Apostle Seminary in 
Cromwell, tliey  include: Casey Caplinger, Shawn 
DeLaire, Jason Dollak, Francis Doyle, John Doyle, 
Morrison Grover, Travis Holyfield, Ryan Leonard, 
Matthew Marques, Michael Moynihan, Ricarhd 
Rouleau and Toby Sloan.

The eight Cub Scouts who received the Parvuli Dei 
(Little Children of God) medal received instructions 
for eight weeks and visited severai churches and 
seminaries. They include: Brian Domanico, Robert 
Gullano, Matt Werzyn, James Hathaway, Roderick 
Begin, Robert Gess, Todd Powers and Matthew 
Tracy.

Cabbage Patch custody battle
J E F F E R S O N V I L L E ,  Ind.  

(U PI) — It was the custody case of 
the Cabbage Patch kid, and the 
courtroom was packed with fasci
nated third-graders.

Small claims court at a southern 
Indiana courthouse was the sus
penseful scene Tuesday of the 
custody battle over the doll.

Clark County Judge Steve 
Fleece said he felt like the Judge on 
television’s “ The People’s Court.”  
A third grade class touring the 
courthouse decided to stay for the

action.
“ It was interesting, but a little 

weird,”  Fleece said as he reviewed 
the documents filed in the case, 
including the doll’s ’ ’adoption 
papers.”

"One of the strangest cases I ’ve 
ever handled," Herbert Neville, 
the attorney for the defendants 
said Tuesday.

Harold Ezell of Jeffersonville 
successfully argued before Fleece 
that he was the rightful owner of 
“ Margo Dolores,”  having inher

ited it when his mother died with 
his share of her estate. His . 
sister-in-law, Marie Ezell o f, 
Clarksville, had argued the doll' 
was hers b^ause she had given i t . 
to her late mother-in-law before., 
she died, and now had possession of - 
it.

Harold Ezell went to court when - 
his granddaughter said she wanted ' 
the doll.

The doll was returned after Z 
Fleece’s ruling.

PubKc Records

Road. She was wearing a gold- 
colored collar and a choker chain. 
She’s mostly black with a white 
chest, with black spots and white 
feet.

Abigail has a sweet disposition, 
even though her size might be 
overpowering at first.

Last week’s featured pet, adora
ble Pierre Poodle, has been 
adopted by a Manclwater family. 
Who could resist such a face?

There were only three dogs at the 
pound last week, this included 
Pierre and Heidi and one that was 
Just confined because he had bitten 
someone.

The dog pound is located on town 
property off Olcott Street. Rand la 
at the pound each day from noon to 
1 p.m. He can be reached by calling 
the pound, 642-2642 or by calling the 
police department at 646-4595.

There Is a $5 fee to adopt a dog. 
The new owner must havye the dog 
licensed.

Warranty daads
Donald J. LaPlante and Linda L. 

LaPlante to Melinda D. Liggett, 
333 Hilliard St., $63,000.

Lydall Woods (Zorp. to Edward 
W. Grimm, Unit 34, Lydall Woods 
(Colonial Village, $^,225,

Ruth Miller to Richard H. Ross 
III, 16-12 Strant St., $99,000.

Elizabeth B. Payton to Steven L. 
Levine and Christine A. Levine, 
Unit 35B, Forest Ridge Condomi
nium, $25,000.

Masonic Charity Foundation of 
Connecticut to Richard E. Kohls, 
204 Maple St., $56,000.

Sedmar, N.V., to Margaret Lo- 
cicero. Unit B-11, Woodland Manor 
Condominium, $59,501 to $60,000 
(baaed on conveyance tax ).

Robert D. Sayles and Jane G. 
Sayles to Joseph L. Mullen and 
Jean L. Mullen, 123 Timrod Road, 
$134,000 (based on conveyance 
tax).

Minnie L. Steams to Steven G. 
Eisenberg and Beth A. Eisenberg, 
127 Diane Drive, $,77,999.

LaCava Construction Co. to 
Steven R. Gomall, 115 Braeside 
Crescent, $139,000 (based on con
veyance tax ).

Josepn L. Swensson Jr. to Linda 
F. Bamsby, 62 Wildwood DRive, 
$114,900.

Lydall Woods Corp. to <3eorge F. 
Czyzewski, Andrea Czyzewski, 
Unit 27, Lydall Woods Colonial 
Village, $24,975.

Thomas J. Hart to Mary Welle- 
meyer, 135 Green Road, $64,900.

Kathleen C. Price to George J. 
Homick and Jane B. Homick, 19 
Autumn St., $79,600.

Joseph E. Macleod and Carolyn 
C. Macleod to Patricia G. Avery, 
104 Richmond Drive, $120,000.

Vernon Street Corp. to Fen-Crest 
Associates Limited Partnership, 
property on Vernon Street, $6,000.

John F. Lentl to Ernest J. Reed, 
property on Gardner Street, 
$550,000 (based on conveyance 
tax).

Lydall Woods Corp. to Michael J. 
Bombara and Katrina A. Bom- 
bara. Unit 35, Lydall Woods Corp., 
$72,275.

Cart A. Zinsser to Edward F. 
Boland Jr., 552 Birch Mountain 
Road, $30,000.

Mark E. Passeri and JoAnne 
Passeri to Helen T. Wood, property 
on Chester Drive, $79,901 to $20,000 
(based on conveyance tax ).

Trinity Covenant Church
Invites You To

Come Hear Billy Graham in Person
Hartford Civic Center — May 19th - 26, 1985

4 PM Sundays — 7:30 PM Weeknights

Buses will leave from Trinity for each service at no 
charge

‘ Loading 2:30 PM Sunday —  6 PM Weekdays 
Buses will leave when full. First come first served.

Trinity Covenant Church
302 Hackmatack Street 

Manchester, Conn. 06040

_________  203-649-2855
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Accountant Is guest speaker

M CC honors business students at banquet
The 16th annual awards banquet 

of the Biuinets Careers Division of 
Manchester Community College 
was held Friday at the Colony in 
Vernon. The banquet was spon
sored by members of Alpha 
Chapter of Alpha Beta Gamma 
National Honor Society, with the 
assistance of members of the 
Administrative Management So
ciety, Data Processing Club, Fu
ture Secretaries, and Legal Assist
ant Association.

Alpha Beta Gamma is the 
national honor society of business 
students in community and junior 
colleges. This society, with ap
proximately 35 chapters in all 
parts of the country, was founded 
16 years ago at MCC.

The speaker was Richard D. 
Suski, a partner with the account
ing firm of Peat, Marwick, Mit
chell ft Co.

Among the many awards pres
ented was the Fred A. Ramey Jr. 
Business Careers Division Award, 
given to the division’s most out
standing students. This year's 
recipients were Judith Clough and 
Donna Deschaine.

Clough was president of the 
Legal Assistant Association, a 
member of Alpha Beta Gamma, 
and is graduating with a grade 
point average of 3.947. She is 
presently working as a legal 
assistant in a Manchester law 
firm.

\ ■'

■ v r

Manchester Comm unity College busi
ness students, from left, Donna De
schaine, Judith Clough and Susan

Lesiak look o’ifT their awards. Peter 
Ramey presented the Fred A. Ramey Jr. 
Business Careers Division Award.

Deschaine is a graduating stu
dent in the executive secretarial 
program. She was co-president of 
Alpha BetaGamma, has attained a 
grade point average of 3.M, and is 
working as a staff assistant for the 
Dexter Corp. in Windsor.

MHS announces 
honor roll pupils

Here is the list of honor roll 
students at Manchester High 
School.

O R A D I IS 

HIsli hsnert

Kallv Bshlinq, John Benford, Jon- 
nlfsr Clouoh, Rita Duchointou, Ca
rolyn Fohov, Paul Handoisl, Sharon 
Johns, Cvnthio Ltsnlok, Ellzoboth 
M ohitr, Angolo Proltsnik, Robort 
Prytko, Anno Rlofllo, Erin Sullivan, 
J t t f  H Yl.

Honors

Pamola Andorson, Julio Bonos, Sira 
Borto, Susanno Cayicchl, Kothorlno 
Comoau, Krlston Cool, Alyin Cruz, 
Ashly Cruz, Karon Dayls, Marilyn 
Oollarocco, Julio OoSalyo, Susan 
Edswrton, Patricia Eltol, Holly Ei>- 
stoln, Choryl Flnkolstoln.

Patrick Gaurudor, Klmborloy Goo- 
oln, Todd Grossman, Sandra Hamp
ton, Mlchool Hills, Jsffroy Hollond, 
Kristin Husbands, Karon Kootlno, 
Sonya Kurlon, Brant Lossow, Russoll 
LaVallso, Linda Lawson, Thomas 
Lyon, Scott McGrath.

Robarta Morrill, Carria Mora, Lisa 
Marrow, Douglos Morton, Mollsso 
Muirhoad, Kathlson Noyins, Karl 
Noons, KImbarly O'BrIon, Roxana 
Olson, Chrlstophor Packar, Laura 
Payan, Erin Prascott, Staphania Pul
lman, Timothy Quinn.

Am y Schultz, Goll Shofflald, Joffrsy 
Sploool, Joanna Marls Storskl, Wil
liam Thompson, Stacoy Tomkial, Scott 
Varrick, Guy Wognor, Psnny Whl- 
takor, Shalla Wilson, Mark Zackin, 
Kim ZInkar, Sath Zupnik.

O R A M  II

HIbIi honors

Down Carlson, Raymond Docollss, 
Lori Garrison, Sabra Goldick, Ellza- 
both Harvay, Douanemoly Hamma- 
yanh, Oouanomonaa Hammayanh, 
Laslla Johnson, Vlchltphonh Ksovilay, 
Motthaw Kim, Valarla Klndbarg, Soon 
McCarthy.

Mlchool Morrill, Brando Ross, John 
Scoto, Mark Schuhl, Nancy Joan 
Shaldon, Daborah Thompson, Mary 
Ann Troy.

Honors

Jodi /'idabbo, Susan Alport, Jamas 
Atwell, junst Backar, Imalda Bolbonl, 
Diane Barber, Sara Blllay, Hugh 
Blodgett, Andrew Bogginl, Sharon 
Bogll, Jamas Bouthllllar, Dayld Brosa- 
flsld, Teresa Burnett, Thomas Byron, 
Sonia Cabazas.

Robert Chang, David Chotzky, Allan 
Cota, Theresa Cyr, Elizabeth Davis, 
MIchalla Dlgragorlo, Ruth Danis, De
borah Ann Dillon, Dean Donoghua, 
Borbaro Edwards, Fronces Fallon, 
Jsnnifar Foley, Pater Follatt, KIm
barly Foster.

Jacquallna Gagnon, Daborah Gear, 
Dale Gaorgaody, Am y GIguars, Pater 
Grosls, Down Hansan, Sharon Hart, 
Jamas Hoslatt, Christopher Halln, 
Alyssa Hlglay, Jamas Hooglond, KIm
barly Hoynd, Christopher Huestls, 
Raymond Juiason.

Kory Kopltka, Christina Killian, 
Stephan MacDonald, Scott Monda- 
yllle, Flor McKInass, Louisa Michaud, 
Saroh Nicholson, Jamas Patrick, 
Mary Prior, Lisa Ralmor, Kslll Rayn- 
goudt, Thomas Robinson, KImbarly 
Scovllla, Daniel Sankow.

Timothy Stahl, Brandi Stewart, Paul 
SzatkowskI, Mlchoel Toylor, Robin 
Vanazia, Cory Woyland, Amanda Wil
lett, Barbara Woarnar.

ORADR I I

High hanors

KathI Albert, Ronald BInks, Barbara 
Bottom ley, Sandra Bowes, Eric  
Brown, Penny Burgess, Tarl Collahon, 
Robert Costogna, Lisa Chotzky, Chris
tina Colyin, Jennifer Dennison, Ml- 
chala Dion, Karyn DIYaso, Chris
topher Downing.

Randoll Dumos, Jamas Emmarllng, 
Diane Fahey, M ary Fitzgerald, Diana 
Floras, Kim Frascoralll, Charyl Gi
rard, John GIsba, Pater Harrison, 
LIzatta Heritage, Batty Lou Herzog, 
Brian Kuhl, Jeannette Lafabvre, 
Jeanne Lemleux.

Ralph Link, Patti McTIgha, Sandl 
M llla tta , Kristen Noona, M a rc  
Olandar, Llso PalIckI, Dayld RIordan, 
John Rogers, Sven Roth, Kristen 
Spear, Sharon Staynitsky, T r o d  
Strassar, Sandra Wilson, KImbarly 
W right, Sorah Zimmerman, Todd 
ZInkar.

Hanars

Kathleen Ambach, V id o r Antico, 
Natolla B o ch m o m , Jl H Book, Danlsa 
Bator, Suzonne Beckwith, Robert Bar- 
zenskl, Coltlyn Blodgat, Glen Bolduc, 
Teresa Bombardlar, Robert Brockatt, 
Julia Brooks, Patricia Campbell, Clif
ford Carlson.

Mlchsla Carrier, Rebecca Costogna, 
Edward Clarcia, Patrick Comlns, 
Chrlstophar Corrow, Joy Covey, T r i 
sha Cunllffa, Mary Cunningham, Lisa 
D'Alassandro, Judith Diana, Susan 
DIdonato, Jannifar Dunfleld, Arthur 
Fettlg, M ary Fltzgarold.

Kristen Forda, Jomas French, Tracy 
Fylar, Gloria Gaily, Garold Gaouotta, 
Lisa Gauthier, Lauren Giles, Mark 
Gochaa, Elizabeth Goetz, Derek 
Green, Kenneth Harvlll, Jennifer Hein
rich, Andrew Henry, Kendra Howe, 
Cindy Hummel.

Kristin Johnson, Kelly Kellogg, John 
Kerr, Michael KItsock, James Kurlan, 
Renee Logan, Kristine MarozzI, Kris
tine Marauaz, David Marshall, Andrea 
Mottesen, Diane McCarthy, Kelly 
McMahon, Kim Mellay, Michelle 
Morlanos.

Tracy Muming, MImmI Nilsson, 
Gregory Palmar, Katharine Poppas, 
Joanne Parker, Rochelle Parrott, 
Steven Patarinl, Felldno Petito, Joyce 
Phillips, William Prlgnono, John 
Prytko, Richard Raid, Angela Rezman, 
Joanna Robinson.

Sarah Robinson, Koran Roderick, 
Christine Roy, Kimberly Royer, Alex
ander Santoro, Ronald Schock, Char
lene Schllchtlng, Jannifar Seise, James 
Sheahy, Erin Sherman, Lisa Silver- 
man, Laslla Stevenson, Kelly Ann 
Switzer.

Cynthia Taylor, Linda Tierney, Paul 
To la n d , Koran v ig n o n e , T r a c y  
Walker, Jason Wooden, Valeria Zak.

B u d g e t cuts threaten 
fight against ca n cer

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Cancer 
i f  an expensive disease, and so is 
research to find ways to cure it.

But in these days of budget 
cutbacks, the government is con
sidering reducing its support of the 
war on cancer.

Most federal funding for cancer 
studies goes to the National Cancer 
Institute, an arm of the National 
Institutes of Health. President 
Reagan has asked Congress to cut 
the NCI budget from $1,190 billion 
for the current fiscal year to $1,126 
billion for fiscal 1986.

Supporters of the cancer pro
gram are up in arms.

Dr. Gerald Murphy, immediate 
past president of the American 
Cancer Society, told a House 
subcommittee that any reduction 
in funding for the government’s 
National Cancer Institute "would 
be like throwing a boulder into the 
path of a marathon runner just 
before the finish line."

Murphy said research supported 
by the cancer institute during the 
past decade "has brought us to the 
brink of discoveries as profound as 
man has ever made.

"To  interrupt this progress 
would be a national tragedy.”

Murphy, who is director of the

Also nominated was Judith 
Perry, a graduating student in the 
Business Administration Career 
Division. Perry has been co
president of Alpha Beta Gamma 
for the past year, a member of the 
Administrative Management So

ciety, and has achieved a grade 
point average of 3.654. She works 
for La Bonne Travel Agency in 
Manchester.

Other awards presented were as 
follows:

Legal Assistant Alumna Award

— Judith Clough.
Wall Street Journal Award — 

Michael Haaaett.
Data Processing Club Award — 

David Ralnea.
Lillian Grant Real Estate Scho

larship Award — Morris Lewis.
In terna l R evenue S erv ice  

Awards — Robert Barde, Kathy 
Dake, Linda Ewen, Gloria Feltrin, 
Carol Fitts, Susan Lesiak, Brian 
Murphy, Gloria Rubin, Jacqueline 
Johnson.

Cost Accounting Scholarship 
Achievement Award — Amber 
Urgo.

David P. Greenberg Memorial 
Award — Sherry LeChappelle.

Wendy Yaps Business ft Ac
counting Attributes Award — 
Susan Lesiak.

CPA Society of Connecticut 
Awards — Nancy Donnelly, Diane 
Byrne, Pamela Herring, Janet 
Gaulin.

Taxation Expertise Awards — 
Shirley Maggi, Gloria Rubin.

Administrative Management So
ciety Award — Marge Nordeen.

Legal Assistant Class Spirit 
Awai^ — Carolyn Kronin.

Accounting Theory Award — 
Sylvia Adams.

Alpha Beta Gamma Scholarship 
ft Service Awards — Linda Con
verse, Judith Perry.

John J. Olekslw Accounting 
Award — Judy Mesei.

Connecticut Society of Enrolled

AgenU Awards — Kathy Dake, 
Brian Murphy.

Secretarial Science Awards — 
Donna Deschaine, Diane Trudeau.

Promising Data Proceuing Stu
dent Awards — Garth Bean, 
Wendy Graff.

Alpha Beta Gamma Scholar
ships -  Kathy Dake, Michael 
Hassett, Joyce Waser, GInny Har
ris, Wendy Graff, Diane Trudeau, 
Emilienne Bourque.

Alpha Beta Gamma Regional 
A d v isory  Board Scholarsh ip  
Award — Jerold Haggerty.

VolcM from Antarctica
Those hardy souls doing re

search and maintenance at the 
South Pole now have reliable voice 
and data communications with the 
United States, thanks to two 
newsatBlIltB links, according totho 
National Science Foundation.

The foundation’s South Pole 
stations formerly had to rely on 
high-frequency radio to transmit 
data by voice or teletypewriter. 
Atmospheric disturbances fre- 
q u e n t l y  d i s r u p t e d  
communications.

Ground support equipment for 
the new link-ups was installed in 
December and January by engi
neers from the National Aeronau
tics and Space Administration’s 
Goddard Space Flight Center in 
Greenbelt, Md.

Roswell Park Memorial Institute 
in Buffalo, N.Y., asked on behalf of 
the cancer society for an increase 
in cancer institute funding to $1.3 
billion for fiscal 1986.

He said any appropriation less 
than that “ would cause the mo
mentum of research to dissipate 
and would waste much of the effort 
and Investment o f previous 
years.”  -

Murphy said the cancer society, 
which will spend $74 million in 
private funds on cancer this year, 
estimates $1.5 billion in federal 
money would be required tn 
maintain the present pace of 
cancer research. But be said the 
society recognises the problems 
posed by the huge federal deficit.

"The American Cancer Society 
therefore calls upon investigators, 
administrators and everyone in
volved in the cancer control 
program to combine good citixen- 
ship with good science and to find 
prudent ways of spending a little 
less and accomplishing more,”  he 
said.

Murphy said research into ways 
to treat, cure and prevent cancer 
costs a lot because “ it is probably 
the most complex biological prob
lem man has ever confronted.”
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* KOLY I
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SATURDAY
SERVICE

Now Open

Saturday 9am-lpm

Daily 8am-4:30pm

MORIARTY BROTHERS
N Iia ilC a N w M . H w w 6 4 M I»

Manchaeter. Connecticut 00040

CoEMon Rappin and Painting 

Rual Rapaira 

Prama Rapalia 

aiaaa Raplacamant

M AN C H ESTEF 
A U T O  REPAIR

Paul O liva

6 4 3 -4 3 1 7
185 Main Street 

Manchester, C T  06040

Getty
FULL SERVICE■ lee tei Tew iee tmmttmn the 

the rieMft N, Tee aeik
mm cRoct yom  o*

Pmrrtum (MAoodOtf Moputar Unfeeded

1.27* 1 .15‘
MOOL ifOoL

QtiaNly Rental Can at LOW prlcot Ooiy - woo*iy • MonfMy
Lynch Getty

Tha Tradltlwi af Snies Mirciwi Oa IW itirVirt IW a—Imie
I tc ro n  Imm Lynch Toyoit PonUtc)

LOOK!
You can 

feature your 
business 

here.

Call Display 
Advertising 
6 4 3 -2 7 1 1

CARON 
MOTORS, tNC.i

367 Oakland St. 
Manchester, C T

6 4 9 -7 0 0 0
SAVE *100.001

•100 o ff any
colllBlon work over *1,000

SAVE *25.00
*25 o ff any colHslon 

repair work o f *2S0-*1,0001 
Valid lo s s

O ne coupon  per repair

IfiOIOOYOmiSMORI 
IINANNICHOU ^

1 4 J « r v ^  
In 10 NUnutne.
, ^̂ p̂M6t6$En$66$t

^  w eeeo ry l)

• NiW  0 8  F81
• CHASSIS LU8C
• VACUUM mrCRIOR
• CHICK AM F8TER 

CHAW WIMOSHMLD 
CHiCX TMf FRISSURi

• CHKK M TS  8 HOSIS
• CHECK iiHD  F8L:
• MAKE FlUfO —
• POWER STEERING FLUID 
••ATTHY
• TRANSMISSION FLU®
• WMOSHmO WASNet
• OWFERENTIAl HOURIt

• » A M * 5 J 0 W
Ttwc9 . NHm  until 1:00 PM 

Sot. tiOO AM • ,
M W  SUNDAY HOURS 

UhOO AM • 3KM PM

M  Automotive W  
2MBnad$L 
Maacbestar, CT

(Behind Speedy M uftler)
643-8844

CEVUTE UTEiTIffi soma 
Emiealona Tatting 

Allan Teat Analyzer 
COMPLfTE LME OMIEW 5 MIULT 

F0REI8N • DOMESTIC 
nniMS a gIBMIK a lIMltlS 

M DUtTM AL .  HMUNt 
M e Tn O M C  T U M 4 »a

• a n M U .  coouMO a vam w
• 8ATTW W 8 • m O U M  W400T1M0

E 3

X U N L IF F E
AUTO  8 0 DY

A R T  C U N L I F F E  

eJSJSM TJ& i S I N C E  1 9 4 7

r g r l i erialietetw teWMeere of Wlatar’j

a SpeeWHeg hi FerelnR Can 
* OeenlenOaaMan Weih’ 
a Fentin 8 tawrtean'

Ranti 83, Taketltilla, CT

THE TYRE MAN
OfVIEfOM or OiEWfMI 8 OiOOeil TMi CtNTWbE. MC

M 1 . 1 S

LUBEIOIL
CHAME

C4N For Afoomimani 
With Coupon

MoelCere 
ALtoM Trviba

T hta tneapenewe but vaauewe eerv«e ft ram  
«narw^ mmy 4 000 to 7.000 meat for wieat 

■ncivEed ere up lo hia quarts of 04 
prn^ ifmM thoM ia igtMicaiion and fitta* j

3S7 BROAD ST. 
MAI^ES^R  ̂Cl

m t a m m r a m n m iL

MCHOUftUNCHBTWn IM C '

liOTICE
WliEt is sn 

Auto Parti StorsT
1. eroeti a m u t m u  paona  

*
t  Ffoeti ANmttNNQ enoaLma 

♦
X KOeLt ACTMQ PttoentiotMu.v 

♦
4. roO FLI AND FAirra

P A P  A uto  Parts
Really It la tha People over 
the Parte 5 to 1. At PAP Auto 
Parts we have thaPiaopla.

,.PAP Auto Parts
S tTL C a a la rtt

M O M I t
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Harald photos by Pinto

Manchester High had some fielding woes, as exhibited 
by play In fifth inning by shortstop John Tracy (above). In 
photo right, East Catholic's Kevin Riggs (4) is cut down 
trying to steal in first-inning with the Indians' Sean 
M cCarthy applying the tag.. Tracy backs up the play.

Manchester bows In seventh Inning

‘ * ua-4

Eagles’ tournament hopes are still alive
By Bob PapettI 
Herald Sports W riter

East scraped it out.
E a s t  C a t h o l i c  H i g h ' s  

tournament-hungry Eagles came 
from behind with two outs in the 
top of the seventh to score the tying 
and winning runs on an error and a 
wild pitch to edge homestanding 
Manchester High, 7-6, at Kelley 
Field Wednesday.

The triumph gave East a 9-10 
overall record, setting up a do-or- 
dle situation in today’s season 
finale with unbeaten host Fairfield 
Prep.

An Eagle victory against 17-0 
Fairfield would give the underdogs 
a .500 record and clinch a spot in 
the state Class L tournament.

" I  told my team that this was the 
pressure game,”  said East coach 
Jim Penders, of Wednesday's 
barn-burner. “ We just wanted to

have the opportunity for tomor
row’s game to mean something.”

East, which has won four out of 
five in the past week, will start ace 
Larry Stanford on the mound 
against the No. 1 ranked scholastic 
baseball team in Connecticut.

“ Who knows?”  said an open- 
minded Penders, on his club's 
chance for an upset, "Baseball is a 
crazy game.”

Things got fairly crazy at Kelley 
Field Wednesday.

Manchester High carried a 6-5 
edge into the seventh. The Indians 
had snapped a 5-ali tie in the 
bottom of the sixth on a clutch, 
two-out, run-scoring single up the 
middle by Sean McCarthy.

Reliever Pete Frankovitch had 
stymied the Eagles for an inning 
and two-thirds tefore the fateful, 
final frame. Kevin Riggs grounded 
out to second and there was one 
down. Brian Feshler, who has 
become the leader of the Eiagles'

stretch drive, then cracked a sharp 
single to right. Kevin Hutt walked, 
and then Stanford popped up to 
shallow right field, allowing 
Feshler to advance to third.

With two down, pinch hitter Jim 
Powers bounced one to third 
baseman Mike Custer for what 
should've been the final out. But 
Custer mishandled it and then 
threw late to first. Powers was safe 
and Feshler scored the tying 
marker. Dan Bontempo drew a 
free pass and then Frankovitch 
uncorked a pitch over catcher 
Brendan McCarthy's head. Hutt 
trotted home from third with the 
gamer.

Feshler, who chucked 4 2/3s 
innings of surprising relief, was 
the winning pitcher and East's 
man of the hour. The senior 
centerfielder was called on by 
Penders to relieve starter John 
Mazurek in the third.

It was the first varsity pitching 
stint ever for Feshler.

“ I was down to my No. 6 pitcher, 
and I just had another inkling — 
thinking of last year and Billy 
M asse,”  explained Fenders. 
Masse, the pro prospect center- 
fielder (now starring at Davidson 
College), was 6-1 on the hill in 1964 
for East.

"Feshler has a good arm and I 
just decided to go with him. I had to 
go with a competitor.”

The Indians tagged Feshler for 
seven hits and three runs. But he 
provided the visitors a uniformed 
player at a desperate position.

"A s  an outfielder, he did a pretty 
good job,”  said losing coach Don 
Race. "Their team had faith in 
him.”

Manchester, which ended its 
regular season campaign on a 
downer with three straight losses, 
finished up with an 11-9 rerord.

The Indians threw away a 4-1

lead in the top Of the fifth when 
potential inning-ending grounders 
were booted by Custer and short
stop John Tracy to load the bases. 
Hutt then scorched starter Chris 
Helin for a gapper into right center 
that went for a bases-clearing 
triple. The relay throw by Sean 
McCarthy to third flew out of play 
and Hutt tallied to give East a 5-4 
advantage.

Custer, who collected three hits, 
ripped a one-out triple in the 
bottom of the inning and then 
counted the tying nnarker when 
Feshler floated one into' the 
backstop.

A two-out, Kkl-double by Ea
gles’ freshman Trent Seaman 
drove home the game’s first run in 
the second, but the Indians struck 
for three in the third. A two-run 
single by Ken Krajewski and a 
run-scoring safety by Custer — 
after Seaman had missed his pop

foul — accounted for the markers.
M anchester le a d o ff ba tte r  

Tracy, who struckout for the first 
time in 67 at bats this year to end 
the game, raced home on the back 
side of a double steal to make it 4-1 
in the fourth.

■ A S T C A TH O L IC  (7) —  Modden 2b 
4-1-1-0, Riggs ts 3-1-1-0, Feshler d ip  
4-2-2-0, Hutt 1b 3-3-1-3, Stanford If 
4m4>-0, Ravellese dh 34-1-0, Powers ph
1- 0-0-0, Koldv c 04MM), Bontempo ri 
3-1-1-0, Seaman 3b 3-0-1-1, Lawrence pr
0- 0 0 0 , Mazurek p 1-00-0, VIbberts cf
2- 0-1-0, Totals 31-7-9-4.

M A N C H K S TgR  (•> —  Tracy S-1-1-0, 
B.M cCorthv 4-I-1-0, Fogarty cf 2-1-t-O, 
S.McCarthv 3-0-M , KralewskI 4-I-2-2, 
Custer 3b 4-1-3-1, Marshall dh 30-00, 
Ogden ph t-O-OO, Helin p 0-0-00, 
Frankovitch p 0-000. Charter 1b
3- 0 0 0 , Mazzotta If 3-1-10, Lovett ph
1- 0-10, Totals 33-6-11-4.
East Catholic 010 040 2 7-9-3
Manchester 003 111 0 6-11-4

Mazurek, Feshler (3) and Koldv; 
H e l i n .  F r a n k o v i t c h  ( S )  a n d  
S.McCarthv.

W P- Feshler (10) ;  LP - Frankovitch 
(3-4).

Celtics get chance 
to defend NBA title

Lakers not ready 
for a celebration

By Frederick Waterman 
United Press International

BOSTON — Return to Philadel
phia or return to the NBA cham
pionship series — for the Boston 
Celtics that was no choice at all.

” We had a meeting before the 
game,”  said Dennis Johnson, “ and 
we decided we didn’t want to go 
back to Philly.”

The result Wednesday night was 
a 102-100 Celtics’ victory over the 
76ers, eliminating their rivals 4-1 
from the Eastern Conference 
finals.

The defending champions will 
now play the Los Angeles Lakers in 
a rematch of last year's final 
series, which the Celtics won in 
seven games. The Lakers clinched 
their fourth consecutive Western 
Conference title Wednesday night 
with a 153-109 victory over the 
Denver Nuggets, who also fell 4-1.

Game 1 of the NBA finals will be 
played Monday at Boston Garden.

The Celtics are seeking to 
become the first champions since 
their 1968-69 counterparts to suc
cessfully defend their crown.

Johnson scored 23 points, includ
ing a pair of crucial free throws 
and an 18-footer In the final 1:41 to 
lead the Celtics’ attack in Game 5.

Larry Bird preserved the Cel
tics’ win by stealing the ball from 
Andrew Toney with four seconds 
renniaining before the 76ers guard 
could attempt a game-tying shot. 

^ For the 76ers, the regrets are 
-many.
" " “ Looking back, you can see that

AL roundup

the' game was right there if we had 
gone out and gotten it,”  said 
Maurice Cheeks, who paced Phila
delphia with 26 points.

” We had the opportunities and 
didn’t take advantage of them,”  
agreed Bobby Jones. “ We had a lot 
of mistakes and they put the 
pressure on all around.”

The 76ers lost the first three 
games of the conference finals 
before taking Game 4 in Philadel
phia. No team in NBA history has 
ever recovered from a 3-0 deficit in 
post-season play.

The 76ers jumped out to a 10-2 
lead Wednesday night, but the 
Celtics drew within 30-28 at the end 
of the first quarter. Johnson 
sparked a 0-2 surge midway 
through the second quarter to help 
Boston to a 50-51 lead at the half.

Boston led by at least 6 points 
through most of the third period, 
but I^iiadelphia closed to within 
81-77 on Cheeks’ jumper from the 
right corner and a fastbreak layin 
for the final points of the quarter.

The 76ers tied the score twice in 
the fourth quarter — the last time 
at 93-93 with 4; 31 remaining when 
Moses Malone hit the first of two 
free throws. He missed the second, 
and Bird responded with a IS-foot 
jumper. Kevin McHale dropped a 
pair of free throws as the Celtics 
took the lead for good.

Robert Parish scored 20 points 
for the Celtics while McHale and 
Bird each had 17. McHale led 
Boston with 14 rebounds. For the 
76ers, Cheeks scored 26, Julius 
Erving 16 and Charles Barkley,

tf'T/Cft'!

UPI ptmto

Dennis Johnson (rear) steals the ball from 76ers' Andrew 
Tone y in final minute of play Wednesday at Boston 
Garden. Larry Bird stole ball from To n e y with four 
seconds left to preserve 102-100 Celtic victory.

Malone and Toney 13 each.
Parish grabbed 11 rebounds and 

Malone 15 — but only 2 off the 
offensive boards where the 76ers 
center usually dominates.

” I ’d hate to say that Robert 
outplayed him,”  Bird said of the 
Parisb-Maloue matchup. “ But Ro
bert must have had a better series 
because we won.”

By Je ff Hasan
United Press International

INGLEWOOD, Calif. -  There 
was no champsqne. The party, 
aftarall, is just bagiiming.

“ For the last Bve years, we’ve 
won the conference title, so there’s 
no big reason to pelebrate,”  James 
Worthy said Wednesday night 
after the Los Angeles Lakers 
trounced the Denver Nuggets 
153-109 to advance to the NBA 
championship series and a re
match with the Boston Celtics.

Other teanna would dance into 
the night. The Lakers, who lost to 
the Celtics in seven games a year 
ago, concentrated instead on a 
shuttle to Boston — which elim i
nated Philadelphia earlier in the 
night — for Monday’s series 
opener.

“ Actually, all we wanted to do 
was get to the championship 
regardless of who we had to play,”  
said an unconvincing-sounding 
Magic Johnson, who had 19 assists 
to become the NBA's all-Ume 
leader in the playoffs.

“ Since it’s the CelUcs, it’s going 
to be a little extra incenUve 
because of what happened last 
year.”

Kareem  Abdtil-Jabbar, how
ever, downplayed the rivalry. 
“ Last year is over,”  said the Laker 
center. " I t ’s bCefl over for a long 
time.

“ We’ll show op. There’s nothing 
else to say.”

Johnson needed 7 assists to 
break Jerry West’s record of 970.

He set the mark in a second- 
quarter run of 16 straight Los 
Angeles points that decided the 
outcome of the game and series.

In becoming the first team to 
record four consecutive Western 
Conference crowns, the Lakers 
defeated the Nuggets in five games 
— capturing the last three after an
22- point loss last week that ended a
23- game home winning streak.

“ We just didn’t have it offen
sively,”  said Denver coach Doug 
Moe. “ Against them, you justcan’t 
win that way.”

Worthy had 23 points and Byron 
Scott and Mike McGee 21 each for 
Los Angeles. Johnson added 17 
points.

Wayne Cooper had 23 and 
La fayette  L eve r  22 for the 
Nuggets.

The Lakers broke a 34-34 dead
lock with the big burst as Johnson 
orchestrated a smoking fastbreak 
that Moe could slow only by calling 
timeout.

Michael Owper had 6 points in 
the run, 2 coming on an alley-oop 
from Johnson that brought a chant 
of “ We want Boston,”  from a 
Forum sellout crowd of 17,505.

The Nuggets, playing without 
high-scoring forward Alex English 
and with several players nursing 
injuries, missed thieir first 17 shots 
before Lever broke the skein with a 
jumper from the right foul line 
with 4:07 remaining in the half.

Denver’s Dan Issel received a 
standing ovation when he left the 
game with 6:50 left. He is retiring 
after 15 professional seasons.

Red Sox’ Clemens blows his fastball right by the Twins
MINNEAPOLIS (U P I) -  The 

Minnesota Twins are a fastball- 
hitting team — unless that fastball 
happens to be thrown by Red Sox 
right-hander Roger Clemens.

Clemens, 5-4, used his 94 mph 
hummer Wednesday night to hold 
the Twins to just four bits in Seven 
innlnga. Reliever Bob Stanley then 
weathered two stormy innings to 
earn his sixth save in Boston’s 4-3 
victory.

Clemens retired 16 of the 17 
batters be faced between the 
second and seventh innings. Mike 
Stenhouae reached on an Infleld hit 
for the Twins during that span hut 
vaa erased on a double play.

“ You just don’t see a primarily 
fastball pitcher do that to us,”  said 
Twins shortstop Roy Smalley. ” We 
go up there looking for a fastball, 
but his is especially explosive.

“ He’s got stuff as good as 
anybody in the game,”  Smalley 
said. “ When he learns a little 
more, he could be the best.”

“ I was throwing well,”  said 
Clemens, who walked three and 
struck out only one. “ The bail took 
off a little bit. There were times 
when the ball got away and a 
couple times 1 aimed it. I debated 
whether or not to throw off speed.”  

Stanley, on the other band, was 
not as effective when he replaced

Clemens in the eighth inning with 
two men on, no outs and Boston 
leading 4-1.

Stanley fielded a potential 
double-play grounder by Kirby 
Puckett but threw it into center 
field. Stenhouae then scored on 
Kent Hrbek’s forceout.

" I  rushed the throw on Puckett’s 
ground ball,”  Stanley said. “ I was 
just trying to practice my pressure 
situations.”

Stanley got more practice in the 
ninth when be served up a fastball 
that Smalley belted for a solo 
homer. Stanley wound up putting 
the tying and winning runs on baro 
before getting Tim  Teufel to

ground out to end the game.

OrlolM 3, A’s 0
At Oakland, Scott McGregor 

escaped his mysterious doldrums 
just in time to bewilder the A ’s.

McGregor. 1-4, who bad loet his 
last four decisions and missed his 
last start with arm problems, flred 
a three-hitter and Lee Lacy 
contributed a double and an RBI 
single Wednesday night to lead the 
Baltimore Orioles to a 3-0 triumph 
over the A ’s.

TkMfi 3. Angito 2
At Anaheim, right-han<ler Dan 

Petry pitched a four-hitter for his

eighth victory, leaiUng the lig ers . 
He walked none and etnick oiit four 
in throwing hia first c o m p ly  
game of the aeaeon.
Maflmra 4» YsnkMt 1

At Seattle, left-hander Matt 
Young threw a three-hitter and 
Dave HenderM^ doubled home 
two runa to a p k  the Maitaars. 
Young, S-S, aw h ad  only o M  hit 
after the Brat faming, an oppoaite- 
Beld aingle tn the fourth Ken 
Griffey.

Mui Jsys IQl White Sm 0
At Toronto. Dave SUeb and two

relievers combined on a four-hitter 
and George Bell drove in three 
runs, helping the Blue Jays sweep 
their three-game eeries.

Brtetew 6, Indlam S
At Cleveland, Ted Simnnons’ 

two-nm aingle Capped a four-run 
fifth inning and relievers Bob 
Gibson and RolUe Fingers com
bined on a one-hitter over the final 
S 1-3 innings to lead the Brewers.

t

RojfSteS, Rangqf* 3
At Arlington. Jorge Orta’s three 

ran homer In the eighth inning off 
reliever Da ve Stewart powered the 
Ifaqrala.'
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Oilers must play smarter —  or go home smarting
PHILADELPHIA (U PI) -  The 

Edmonton OHen believe they 
must either play smarter or go 
home smarting.

The Oilers, beaten 4-1 Tuesday in 
a tenacious display of forecheck
ing by the Philadelphia Flyers, 
don’t want to be trailing by two 
after tonight's contest. Game 2 in 
the NHL's best-of-seven Stanley 
Cup series.

"W e have to play smarter and go 
home with a split,”  Ekimonton 
defenseman Kevin Lowe said prior 
to practice Wednesday. "They 
owned the first game. They took 
the body, as we expected. They

slapped us around.”
The Flyers outshot the Oilers 

41-26.
Philadelphia scored on one of 

seven power plays. Edmonton was 
sero for three.

The Oilers have not defeated the 
Flyers In nine games since Nov. 13, 
1N2. The Flyers are 22-1-1 in their 
last 24 games at the Spectrum.

Oilers’ center Wayne Gretsky 
said his team is not intimidated 
playing in the Spectrum.

"That’s not it at all,”  be said. 
"The Flyers play good, disciplined 
hockey. They don’t give you too 
many chances.

"They deserve a lot of credit. 
They worked very hard and shut 
down our offense."

Gretsky, shadowed throughout 
the game by Ron Sutter, was 
unable to get one shot on net.

" I  didn’t i^ay well, but I ’ll 
bounce back Thursday," Gretsky 
said. "W e ’re up against the wall. 
We must take the momentum 
away from the Flyers.”

If the Oilers lose Thursday, they 
face the prospect of having to beat 
the Flyers three straight in Ed
monton to regain the toad before 
returning to ntiladelphia if a sixth 
or seventh game is necessary.

Edmonton defenseman Randy 
Gregg said hia team never got 
going Tuesday.

‘ ”rhe ice was soft and the puck 
was bouncing," he said. “ Rcaused 
us to play at a slower tempo. It was 
no worse lor us than for the Flyers, 
but we have to get the tempo going 
and put pressure on them."

The Olwrs, known aa the fastest 
team in the National Hockey 
League, found the Flyers can also 
skate well.

"They came on us very fast,”  
Oilers’ forward Mark Napier said. 
"W e knew it wasn’t going to be 
easy against a team of this

c a lib r e "
"Their defense was strong and 

their forwards were always coin
ing back," Napier said. "They 
p l a y e d  e x c e e d i n g l y  w e l l  
defensively.

“ We tried to open it up in the 
third period, but they forced us into 
a lot of mistakes that we usually 
don’t make."

The Flyers, leading 1-0 going into 
the third period, s c o ^  three more 
in the last 20 minutes of play.

Edmonton coach Glenn Mther 
said his team played poorly and 
Philadelphia p la y ^  well.

“ 1 don’t think the Flyers did

SCOREBOARD
SoftbaD
TONIOHT't O A M II 

Postal VS. CBT/ 4— PitissraM 
OetHvsn vs. NassHTs, 7:SS — PHtss- 

raM
Bsrroctllfs’s vs. Osb A Msrls't, t  — 

Rsfesrttsa
SSsla PsO vs. Ismbrswthl’t. 7:3S — 

RsOsflisii
Hsssry Tlssr vs. P in t Stss, 4 — 

Cliwiar itah
Draca vs. JHC Censtructlen, 4 — 

Kssasy
Ward's vs. Dslmar, 4— Paaaai 
AMa's vs. JC's, 7:M — Pasaai 
JMTS vs. MPIXM, 4 — Nika 
J.C. Paaaav vs. flavansan's Taxaca. 

7 : »  — Nika

IndipgndMit
Buffalo Watar Tavarn cllpoad Man- 

efiastar Madical Supply. 11-4, Wadnas- 
dov of Fltiearald nald. Bill Stavanson 
and Frank Lalashlut lathed thraa hits 
to load tha winnart, whila Bill Zwick, 
Butch Taloeo and Erick Ozolt oddad 
two oplaca. Rooar Talbot and Bob 
Quwllo ropad two hits aoch for tha 
lotart.

Charttr Oak
Alllad Printing cruthad Highland 

Pork Morkot, 15-4, at FItigarald. Tom 
Powars. Chris Graan and Mika Munroa 
all had thraa hits aoch to poca Alllad, 
whila Wavna Graan, Jim Rostlllo ond 
Mark Dumond aoch contributed o pair 
of sofatlos. For Highland, Alax Brlt- 
nall. Skip Moraou and Bruca Thlallng 
rapped two hits apiece.

Nika
Reed Construction scored two runs In 

the sixth to nip Washington Soclol 
Club, 2-1, ot Nika Field. Jim Mogowon, 
Ed Lamarr and Brian Matre smocked 
two hits each to spark Reed, while 
Frank Prior and BUI Wilson led 
Washington with a pair apiece.

Rn
Porter Cable hung on to beat B.A. 

Club, 11-4, at Nike Held. Joe Calano 
Masted an Insldo-the-park homer onda 
single, and Joe Murphy belted two 
singles for Porter. B.A. was led by 
Chico Oeciccio and Dennis Wlnot, each 
of whom laced two hits.

Manchester Police Union shutout 
Trash-Away, IIM), at Robertson Pork. 
John Cashman and Rich Busick 
crashed three hits, and Al Young and 
Brian Collins contributed two aoch tor 
tha ylctors. Horry Cammoyor was the 
lone Trosh-Away batter with two hits.

Cox Cable plated the game-winner In 
the seventh to edge Manchester Oil 
Hegt, 4-3, at Robertson. Bob Boucher 
and Gory Perrelll paced Cox with two 
hits aplace. Grag Rapoll socked a pair 
for tha losers.

WaatSIda
United North Methodist downed the 

Blue Ox, 7-4, at Pogonl Raid. Wayne 
Slaalav banged a douMa and single, 
and Earle Custar oddad two singles to 
spark the winners. Jim Hasson drilled 
a pair of singles for the Blue Ox.
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Little League

Amarlcan
Ned Moulton tired a one-hit shutout 

to boost Army and N ow  over Modern 
Janitorial, 44), at Waddell Field Wed
nesday. Mike Gilbert hammered two 
hits, while Chris Loomis added a clutch 
RBI for the winners. For Modern, Mike 
Cunningham hod the lone hit, o first 
Inning single.

Natlanal
Carter Chevrolet scored the winning 

run In the bottom of the sixth to nip the 
Medics, 7-4, at Buckley School. Gordon 
Hamilton hit well and played well 
diatansivalv, while Marek Folkowskl 
pitched wall In rallet and scored tha 
winning run. For the Medics, Dave 
HamlUon roped three hits, and Dave 
Robock played well defensively.

Inlarnatlanal
Both teams managed lust one hit 

each as the pitchers hod trouble 
locating the plate, each Issuing 11 
walks, as Dairy Quaen topped Ansol- 
dl's, 4-4, Wednesday at Leber Field.

Jason Williams hod on RBI single for 
the lone hit by DQ. John Rood had a 
double for the lone hit for Ansaldl's. 
Peter Dattore hod a sacrifice bunt that 
scored two runs for Ansaldl's.

liiL Farm
Dairy Quaen trounced Ansaldl's, 

21-4, at Verplanck Field. Jason Ricci 
ripped three singles and Cindy Bottl- 
cello added two to pace DQ. Greg Ryan 
contributed a triple and Conrad La
pointe also hit well. Phil Smith, Eric 
Rase ond Jeremy Easton were stan
douts on the field ond on tha mound for 
Ansaldl.

Nailonal Farm
C a r t e r  C h e v r o l e t  b om be d  

pravlousiv-unbeaten Wolff-Zackin, 22- 
12, at Bowers School. Hartls Dlllev 
launched a grond slam and Jacob Odell 
also homared to power Carter. Billy 
Hanson and Brian SllkowskI provided 
an excellant pitching combination for 
the victors. Ploying well for Wolff- 
Zackln were Jeremy Kirch, Ben 
Grover, Scott Tedford and Scott 
Loncelln.

Rooklaa ^
Sunnyslde Up Restaurant beat 

Golden Crust, 27-17, at Nathan Hale. 
Henry Brown boomed two home runs, 
while Brian Loomis and Ryan Ofchefs- 
kle starred on defense, turning three 
douMe plays. Kevin VIel. Tom Pan
dora and Mark O'Morro played well 
tor Golden Crust.

Soccer
M8C Rawdiaa

The Hungry Tiger shaded All-State 
Business /Machines, 5-4, at Pogonl. J.R 
Chevlor, Tim Chevlor and Ed Cun
ningham all lined two hits each for the 
Tiger. Four plovers hod one hit for the 
losers.

A seven-run third lifted tha MC's to a 
11-4 win ovor Acadia at Kaanav Field. 
Gian Palllwinalll clouted four hits. 
Including a homor, while Chude Hun
tington, Dove IMoziolll and Rax Cran
dall all chipped In with thraa safeties 
each. Four batters cranked three hits 
for Acodlo, Including Rocco Ansalmo, 
BUI Jenkins, Brad Duff and Dove 
Koscoll.

Tha Manchester Soccar Club Row- 
dlas (11 years old) won the Southington 
Invitational Tournament, sweeping 
four games In two days. In the finol 
contest, the Rowdies knocked off the 
Glastonbury Bandits, 41, Sunday. 
Mark Solofla and Bobby Post scored 
two gools apleca to pace tha winners. 
Brian Jones and Brian Sordo assisted. 
The Rowdies also beat the Bandits by 
the same 41 margin In the semifinal 
tut. Post (2), Jonas and Solatia netted 
goals. Joy Carangelo hod on assist, 
while Michael Marsh was effective In 
goal.

In Saturday gomes, the RowMes 
Mostad tha Southington Sabres, 7-0, 
and the Naugatuck Blue Knights, 40. 
Post, Carangelo, Sardo, Solofla, 
Jones, David Rohrbach and Danny 
Warren tallied against Southington. 
Post hod a hot trick to spark the 
scoring against Naugatuck. Rohrbach, 
Jones, Carangelo, Solofloand Michael 
Kelsey and Billy Kennedy all added 
solo strikes. Assists ware credited to 
Sordo and Carangelo.

Tha Rowdies travel to Holllston, 
M ass, fo r  a M am or l o l  Day 
touriKHnent.

Calendar

Ronn's Tavern edged Main Pub, 
17-15. Barbara Blackwell rocketed a 
frond slam to pace Ronn's. Sally 
Invars crocked thraa hits for tha Main 
Pub.

Scholastic

Monchastar High lunlor varsity 
baa aboil teem copped a stellar 1745 
compoli n with a 14-4 vrtn over cro4 
stewn East Catholic at Eagle FMd

and Korl Noona each 
sacked two hits for tha young Indians, 
wha ivbid up with a fine 143 record.

WiRHgMNligflkgH
llllng girls softball taom droppao a 

1414 dadslen to craasfown Bannat 
Wadnasdov. Chris Revagno, Sue 
Wabb, Jon Kraft, Kbn Johns, Rachel 
Odell and Kris Valsina ptavod wall for 
llllng, now 5-4 for tha season.

The Bannat vorslty bos aboil team 
dropped a 7-3 vordicl to East Hartford 

toy at Pannav High. Jon 
baniad a douMo and Molt 

snRgislnglafertha43Baors. 
IMlba Kruagar hurlod four bmlnga of 
fwaldtrallaf. Bannaf trovala to Bloom-

Scholastlc Baseball Cards

= V-

Pe te r J . F ran kov ltch  
PU cher/O utfle lder 

M anchester
Home address: 80 Cottage 

Street.
Born: August 16, 1966.
Class: Se^or.
Height: 6-0. Weight: 110. 
Bats: Left. Throws: Left. 
Other sports: Football. 
Future plans: College, 

baseball.

AW . .

Baseball
Amoricin Ltagim results 
Red Sex  4. Twins 3

AL stindings

Toronto
Boltlnwre
Detroit
Naw York
Boston
Mllwoukae
Claveland

Collfomla
MInnasoto
Chicago
Kanaaa CUy
Oakland
Soottle
Texas

BOSTON

Waal

w L Fct. SB
24 14 .432
72 15 .57S V/I
21 16 JO r/3
17 17 JX 4
11 20 .474 6
IS 21 .417 8
15 23 JK 9

X 16 JK __
21 11 .5X 2
17 17 .SX T/2
X 18 .5X Th
11 20 .474 Â h
17 21 .aa y/i
11 27 .m ir/j

y 's l
Mllwoukae 4, Clavaland 5 
Toronto 10, Chicago 0 
Boston 4, Minnesota 3 
Kansas City A Texas 3 
SaothaS, Now York 1 
Baltimora X OoMcaid 0 
Detroit 3;jotl«ernlo^

(M T b M a R D n
Boltlmare (Dixon 41) at Oak

land (Blrtioa 04), 3:15 p.m.

Toronfo (Clancy 1-1) at Cleveland 
(Heaton 34), 7;3S p.m.

Booton (Hurst 1-4) at Texas (Hooton 
1-1),S:35pjn.

Now York (NIakro 5-2) at Soattlo 
(Booltla 1-4), 10:35 p.m.

Friday’s Oomas 
Detroit at Seattle, night 
New York at Oakland, night 
Boltlmara at California, night 
Boston at Texas, night 
CM0000 at Kansas CItv, night 
MInnasoto otMllwoukaa, night 
Toronto at Clavaland, n l ^

N L s t i iN li ig t

Now York
W
X

L
13

Pci. OS

CMoiao X 14 A ll 1
faontraOl X 17 J44 T/i
S4. Louis 17 17 JDO 5
PttltadotaMo 15 X J7S 7
Pittsburgh 12 X J34 11%

Son DIsgo
Waa

X 14 A ll
Clnclimott X It JX r/i
Houston X It su Th
(.os Angolas 17 X An 5
Atlanta 14 X AX 7
Son Fronclseo IS X 375 1

MINNESOTA
j r b M  a b r h H

Bogga 3b 5 112  Puckett cf 4 0 0 0 
Evans rf 4 0 11 Taufal 2b 5 0 0 0 
Rica If 4 0 0 0 Hrbak 1b 4 0 0 1 
Bucknr 1b 5 0 10 Brnnskv rf 2 1 1 0 
Armas cf 4 1 1 1 Bush dh 3 0 0 0 
Easier dh 3 1 2 0 Smollav sa 4 1 2 2 
Barrett 3b 4 0 0 0 (xoafU 3b 4 0 0 0  
Gutlorrz sa4 0 1 0 Stanhous If 3 1 1 0 
Sullivan c 3 12 0 Soloa c 3 0 10 

Wshngt pr 0 0 0 0 
Loudnor c 1 0 1 0 
Caana pr 0 0 0 0 

TafoN 34 4 10 4 TaMda 3) 3 4 3 
Basfag 414444444-4
Mkwaaafo 444444111— 3

Game-winnina RBI— Armas (4).
E—Puckatt, Stanlov. DP—Boston 1, 

Minnesota 1. LOB—Boston 7, Minnesota 
4 2B—Loudnor. HR—Armas (12), Smol- 
lav (4).

IP H RERBBSO

Clemons (W 54) 7 4 2 1 3 1
Slonlav (S 4) 2 2 1 1 1 1

Viola (L  43) 4 10 4 3 4 2
Dovis 1 0 0 0 0 1

damans pitchod to 2 batkars In 4lh. 
HBP—by Stanley (Puckett). PB—  

Saks. T—3:4X A—21,343.

M irliM riiiY iiiktggl
N4nv YORK SEATTLE

obrbht  o b r b M
RHndrs cf 4 1 1 0 Porcont 2b 3 1 1 0
Mttnglv 1b 4 0 0 1 Bradlav If 4 110
Winfield rf 4 0 1 0 DHndrs cf 4 1 1 2 
Baylor dh 4 0 0 0 Cowans rf 3 0 0 1 
Mfynagor c 2 0 0 0 Davis 1b 4 0 0 0 
(>1ffav If 3 0 10 CoMarn dh3 1 1 1
Rndiph 2b 3 0 0 0  Praslay 3b 3 0 3 0
Barra 3b 3 0 0 0 Kaoraev c 3 0 0 0 
Machm sa 3 0 0 0 Owan s  2 0 0 0 
TaMa 34 1 3 1 Tahds 17 4 4 4 
Naw Yarh 144444444— 1
SaalNa 344444 4IX— 4

(ioma-winolne RBI — DHandaraon 
(3).

C Maochont,Barro.DP NawYorkl. 
LOB—New York X SaatUo 4  2B— 
Winfield,  OHendarson, Praslay. 

3B—RHandarson. HR—Calderon 
(3). SB—Parconta (7). SF—Cowans.

IP H RERBBSO
NowYatb

Rosmusan (L  32) 4 4 4 3 4 5

3 1 1 1 10

TOOAY
Bbsaboii

East Calhollc at Fairfield Prep. 3:15 
Portland at Bolton, 3:15 
RHAM at Coventry, 3:15 

Bays Taapls
Eoat Catholic at HCC Championship 
Prince Toch at Chaney Tech, 3:15 

0|f|f t m m h
East Catholic at HCC Championship 

0#tf
Farml/Enflald at Monchastar, 2:15 
Eoat Cathollc/Notra Dama at St. 

Paul, 2:30

FRIDAY 
Bays Track

Monchastar at Division Moat (at 
Hartford Public), 3 :X

BaysTaaols
East Catholic at Monchastar, 3:N 

AIrtm Tam iIs
Monchastar at East Catholic, 3:W

Transuctioiis
Tnos — NonMd Tom House pttcMna 

ceodi.

_ F le r l^  jntaraollonol — Nomad OavW 
Rica oHdatlc dkactor.
. O w fW o-Jtokelball loom placed on 
1 yaorprobotlon_by N C ^

D o ^  (NFU  —  Signed noas tackloa 
O o ^  Jornoa of the UMvoralty of 
CaWondo and Patrick Burns of the 
UgMKgW of MNaouri to ITsa ogant

_U-6- Footboll Laogua — Nontad Gory 
Potarcuakls ptovar parsonnsl dkactor.

aiiSf * * *

Sf. Louis, XAItanta 3 
CMcogo 7, dndnnall 4 
Loa Angolas A Montrsol 0 
Son DkMO X Naw York 4 (10 bmlnaa) 
Son FranctacoAPMIodaiahlal 
Houston X Ptltaburoh 3 (10 Innings) 

TharsdnvY Oonias 
No gomes schadulad

RidayY Oomaa 
Houston at Chlcbao 
Son Francisco at Montreal, Mght 
Loa Angelas ot Naw York, Mght 
San DIaiM at PhUadMphla, night 
Pittsburgh at Atlanta, lUght 
St. Louis at dnclnnau, night

EL gUndlngs

New Britain
Nashua
Varment
Albany
Gians Falls
Wolarbury
Roodlne
PlttsflsM

W L Pet. 
X  14 J44 
21 17 J53 
X  17 J41
14 14
X  X  JK  
17 X  .457
15 17 A41 
IS a  J7S

^ ra r im ii* '”

Wolsrburv X Albany 7 
Naw Bruton 7, Vsrmont X II Innines 
Gians Falls 7, Nashua 2 
RsodIngXPttIsflatd), 1st 
PUM M 110, Roodlne X M  

Thondgy’s Oomas 
Roodlne at Albany 
Gians M is  at Naw Brthiln 
Nashua at Varment 
Wotarbury at PHIsllald

Ridgy’s Oomaa 
Rsadbtg at Albany 
(ilans M IS  at Naw Britlan 
Nashua at Varment 
Wotarbury at PUtstlold v m a  m  a e 0 o navis i 

Douar »  4 110  P lc ^ lo

Ratlk>,TV
TOTtlOHT
r s  OllorS' USA Cobls

s n 'i?  Channels3X A  WTIC radio
Esi»N Ooklond,
s ^ J ^ j ^ v s .  Mariners, Sporf-

a n y t h i n g  to s top  W a y n o  
(Gpottky)," he laid. I ‘ hlnh h® 
stopped himself. He Just (Mdn t 
skate and play as well as he ■ 
capable of. We didn’t carry out w r  
game plan ns well as we MUld 
have. We weren’t skating well.

F lycn ' forward Tlin Karr, who  ̂
scored one goal ■
another after (uimlng back from a 
knee injury, said his team — 
including the rookies — Is playing 
disciplined hockey.

The Flyers, with an average age 
of *«Vt. are the youngest team in 
the NHL. The Oilers’ average age 
isMVt. ^

BIim Jayg 10. Wliitt Ux 0
CNICAOO TORONTO^ ^

* r h M  ib rh b l
Low H 4 0 10 Garcia X  3 0 12 
LUtlo X  4 0 1 0 L a a X  2 0 0 0  
Bolnss rf 3 0 0 0 /Mullnks X  3 1 0 0
Sotaiar rf 1 0 0 0 loro X  2 0 10
Walksr 1b 4 0 0 0 /Wossby cf 2 1 }  1
Fisk c 3 0 10 Shophrd cf 1 1 0 0
Hill c 0 0 0 0 UpshaW 1b 5 2 2 0
Gambia eh 1 0 0 0 Caudin o 0 0 0 0
Hairstn d h l O O O B a l l J f  3 1 1 3  
Boston cf 3 0 0 0 Thorntn It 10 0 0
Hulott X  3 0 0 0 Motaik dh 4 1 2 1
(Julllsn ss 3 0 10 WhUt c 4 111 

Bkaiflald rt 4 0 1 0 
Farnndi ss4 2 2 1 

Totals 3) 4 4 4 Totals X  14 M 7

Goma-wlnnlng RBI — Whitt (2).
E—LUUo, Law. LOB—Chicago X 

Toronto 7. IB—WhlU. Uttio, Moaoby. 
BorflaM, Boll, Law. 3B—Farnondox. 
HR—Matuaxak (1). SB—Ball (5), Oorcki 
(12), Guillen (2). SF-Ball.

IP N RERBBSO
Chicago

Dotson (L  32) 3 4 4 5 1 3
Fallon 3 5 2 2 1 3
Splllnsr 1 0 0 0 0 0
Ay s to  1 1 0 0 0 2
Stlab*('w 40) 7 3 0 0 1 4
Mussalman 1 1 0 0 0 0
Caudill 1 0 0 0 0 1

Dotson pttchad to 2 batters In 4th.  ̂
T—1:3X A-2X447.

BrawtrelLliiillinsS
MILWAUKEE CLEVELAND

abrhM  obrhM
/MolUor X  5 1 1 1 Buttsr ct 3 111 
Moore c 5 0 0 0 Franco ss 4 0 1 1
Cooper 1b 4 12 0 Jacoby X  4 0 1 0
Yount n 4 2 2 1 Nixon U 0 0 0 0
SImmns dh 4 1 3 2 Thorntn dh 4 1 1 1
Oellvta rf 4 0 10 Vukovch rf 4 1 1 0 
Mannne cf 4 0 2 1 Flschlln XOOOO 
Gontnar X  4 0 0 0 Tablar 1b 3 110  
Riles ss 4 110  Carter If 4 0 0 0 

Bornzrd X 4  1 1 2
Bondo c 3 0 0 0
Hargrv ph 1 0 0 0

Totals X  4 12 5 Totals X  5 7 5 
MNwoiriMa 4M144444— 4
Ctovataod 413X4444— 5

(Xma winning RBU—Simmons (3).
E—Franco, Cooper, Bornotard, Vu- 

kovlch.  DP— Clavaland 3. LOB— 
Mllwaukes 5, Clavaland 4. 2B— 
AAannbig, BuUar, Ogllvla, Barnmard, 
Molltor, Yount. HR—Thoniton (1). SB— 
Riles (1), Butter (10), Nixon (3).

IP H RERBBSO
MIKsaokaa

Darwin 3 33 4 5 4 0 2
GIbaan (W 51) 313 1 0 0 2 2 
Rngars (S 4) 2 0 0 0 0 2

Blyttvn (L  2 ^  41-3 10 6 4 0 4 
Easisriv 4 33 2 0 0 0 2

GIbaon pUchad to 1 batter In 4th.
T—2:51. A-4,04i.

RoyilsILRmgirfS

Young (W 35) 7
T-3:14. A—1X34X

Tlfirg 3. Angulg 2
OETKOIT CAUPOR4HA

obrbbl ObrbM
Whttakr X  5 0 1 0 Wlltang X  4 0 0 0 
Trmmll al 5 1 1 0 Baniaui cf 4 0 1 0 
GIbaan rf 4 12 0 Downing H 4 1 1 0 
Parrish c 3 12 1 Jonas rf 3 0 11 
Evans dh 3 0 2 1 Grkh 1b 3 0 0 0 
Sondn ph 1 0 0 0 Hawaii X  3 0 0 0 
SImmns If 3 0 1 1 Norron dh 3 1 1 1 
Harndn ph 1 0 1 0 Bocna c 3000  
Logo 1b 3 0 0 0 Schellld sa 3 0 0 0 
Garbov ph 1 0 0 0 
Lsmon d  3 0 2 0 
Brockns X  4 0 1 0
Totals. X  3 13 3 Totals X  3 4 3 
DsbrsR 4X3X144—3
CMEsrMp 4 M M l5 Il3

Game winning RBI — Evans (2).
DP—Dotrott 1, Collfernla 1. LOB— 

Dalrott 4, Collfernla 1. 2B-Oewnlne, 
Brookans. HR—Norron (4). SP— 
Parrish.
_____  IP M RERBBSO

7 4 2 2 0 4

wm (i. 3 «  713 N 3 3 1 3
Clomsnta 33 1 0 0 0 0
CItaurn 34 1 0 0 0 0
•lohn 13 1 0 0 0 0

T—2:2XA-3X0iX

Qr1g|gg3,A’iO
BALTIMORE OAKLANO

_  ObrbM ObrbM
rf 5 12 1 Colllna If 4 0 0 0 

Pwysr If 5000  Lonafrd X 3 0 1  0 
RIpkan m 3 0 0 0 Hill X  14 4 0 
Murray 1b 3 0 0 1 Handrsn rf 4 0 0 0 

0_ 4 110 KIngmn dh 1 0 0 0

Ravfrd A  1 000 Heolb c 3004  
Orem X  3 0 0 0 Davis ct 3040  

plo X ’3 0 0 0 
3410

______ X 4 3 4
gpn.oiia.ia 1X1X444—3
OoHmM 1X4X414-4

Gome wboUngRBi—Shoals (31.
E—Lonsferd. DP—Bawtmei'e 1. LOB— 

BaMImara 7, Oakland X 2E—Lacy. 
SP—Murroy.

IP H E X IB B IO

ItoaNtaor (W 3 4 ) 7 3 4 4 3 7

SuNon (L3 4 ) 7 7 3 3 2 S
Kolssr 34 4 4 4 I I
Alhsrten 113 I 0 0 » *

KANSAS CITY TEXAS
ObrhM ObrhM

Wilson cf 5 1 10  McDwII cf 4 0 0 1
Smith K 4 2 2 0 Wllkrsn ss 4 0 1 0
Jonm It 1 0 1 0  Boll X  4 0 0 0
Bran X  3 111 Johnsn dh 4 0 10
Orta dh 5 1 2 4 Ward If 4 0 0 0
BalbanI 1b 3 0 0 0 Parrish rf 4 0 1 0
Motlov rf 4 10 0 O’Brian lb 4 2 2 1
Sundbrg c 3 0 1 I Brummr c 3 0 1 0
Pryor X  4 0 10 Bonnstr pr 0 1 0 0
Conepen M 4 0 0 0 Pulols c 10 10 

Tollasn X  4 0 2 0  
Totaia X  4 7 4 Totals X  3 7 3 
KPOsm CRy WI4X444— 4
Toaos 4414X344-3

Goma-wtnnlne RBI — Orta (4).
E—BalbonI, Ball, Tollason. DP— 

Kansas Cttv 1, Texas 1. LOB—Kansas 
City 7, Texas X 2B—Brett, Jonm. 
H R-O ’Brlon (5), Orta O). SB—Smith 2 
(2), Wilson (7), Motlov (2).

IP H RERBBSO
KORSasCIIV

Sobarhogn (W 4 3 ) 7 4 3 3 0 3  
QuHonbarry (S 4) 2 1 0 0 0 0

Notes (L  35) 7 4 4 4 2 4
Stewart 2 3 2 1 1 1

Notes pitchod to 2 batters In SIh. 
HBP—by Notes (BalbonI). T—2 :X  

A—15447.

P«lrM5.Mit84

s r7 ,T 5 ir .? s s !S | i!|
Gorvav 1b 5 0 0 0 Wilson d  *1  1 * 
Nattim X  4 1 1 0 H r ^ i  lb 4 0 2 1 
McRvnI d  4 1 1 1 C o i^  c 4 J * ® 
Kennedy c 5 1 2 4 Blocker pr 0 0 0 0 
Martinai If 4 0 1 0 Foster If 5 111 
Tampitn ss 4 0 1 0 H ^  ^  ? 2 1 2
Show p 0 0 0 0 Johnson X  4 0 0 0 
Brown ph 1 0 0 0 S an ^a  » »  < ® j J 
Boooksr p 0 0 0 0 Darllno P 2 110
U ttS ta p  1 0 1 0  Knight ^  1 0 0 0  
ToLaon p 0 0 0 0 McDowll P 0 0 0 0 
jmbry A  1 0 0 0 Chrstns P" 1 0 0 0 
Thurmnd p 0 0 0 0 Orosco p 0 0 0 0

!£,%!: mssti
Gama-wInnlngRBI— Kennedy M).
E—Nattim, Santana. OP—Son DtegoX 

Now York 2. LOB-Son DIMO 4, N jo  
York 4. 2B-Tamplatoo. 36—W llw . 
HR—Foster (4 ), Kennedy (4 ). SB— 
Harnondai (2). S-Show, Flannery.

IP H RERBBSO

Show J f  2 2 2 2Booksr 1 1 0 0 0 0
Letakts ’ ”  9 2 2 2 2
DoLaon ’ ’ "0 1 2 2 2 9Thurmond (W 32) 1 0 0 0 0 1
Gossoga (S 11) 1 1 0 0 0 2

New Yoik .  ̂ ,
Darling 2 9 2 2 2 2
McDowall 0 1 9 9 9 2
Orosco (L  13) 1 2  1 1 1 0

T—3:01. A-33444.

Basketball

M a r i i E g p M O

-  C 4 4 1 4
m 4 0 0 0  
p 30 10

Lucas g

- 4 4 4  W

NBA pliyoffg

NatlfnilLgaguirnulti
Cirdlng|g5.Bnvg83
ATLANTA ST. LOUIS

ObrbM ObrhM
Hall d  4 0 10 Cotemon If 4 0 0 0 
Romln m 5 0 1 0 Smtth m 4 0 0 0 
Kmmns d  4 1 1 0 McGoo d  3 2 10 
Horner X  5 1 3 0 Clark 1b 3 111 
Parry 1b 4 0 1 0 Vn Slyk rf 3 0 1 0 
Horpor If 4 00 0 Ponditn X 4  1 1 0 
Oborkfll X  3 0 1 1 Lowlam X  3 0 1 1 
Banodid c 3 0 1 1 Nteta c 30  11 
Mahler p 3 110  K s p ^ o  p 0 0 0 0 
Mufiahv phO 0 0 0 Porsdi p 3 111 
Oodmon p 0 0 0 0 Doytev p 0 0 0 0 
Totals X  3 W 3 Tofols X  S 7 4
Altaota SMSXSSO-S
X. LOMS 4X3XSlg— 4

Gama winning RBI— Perschd). 
E-McGoa, CtaHi. DP-Attanta 1, X. 

Louis 2. LOB Atlanta IX M. Louis A 
3B—McOoo. HR—Porsch (1). SB— 
McGoo (15).

„  IP H RERBBSO

IMaihMr'a S3 )' 7 7 5 4 3 1
Oodmon 1 0 0 0 0 0

X . Loids
KopaMro 33 1 2 2 4 0
Porsch (W 33) 413 4 1 0 3 1
Davloy Js  3) 2 3 0 0 1 1

WP-Porach. T-2:3A A-30377.

(Collies wta aortas, 4*1)
May 12— Boston 10X Phltadawta 73 
May 14— Boston 10X Phi lodaiphlaM 
May 14— Boston 105, PhItadalphlaM 
May 17— PhUodalphta 11X Boston 1M 
May a — Boston 102, PhlkkteiphlB.lOO 

Waalaî n Î̂ î t4arô t̂ 3̂ i Ŝ̂ t̂ mt̂ iî î iŝ il̂ i

(Boat ol Sovon)
Los Agostes vs. Psnvsr 
(Lokars wta aartaa, 51)

May 11 — Los Angates IX , Dsnver i a  
4 ^ 1 4 — Danvar 134, LoaAiigslMlM 
May 17 — Los Angates 13X Denver 114 
May 17 — Los Angates IX , Danvar 114 
AAov a — Los Angates IS), Danvar IX

NBAPtavoWSmodPta

“ c S M iB ift 'E r iT *
gâ .̂XA.CXBlMB\tVME^r’xWxnj

BsilM  vt» Lm An m Iss
May a  — Los AngalmmBoston, 3:X

pjn.
M ayX— LosAngalMatBoston,7p.m. 

Juno 2 — Boston at Los Angolm, 3:M
pjn.

Juno 5 — Boston at Los Angates, 7
p.m.

x-Juno 7 — Boston at Los AngalM, 7 
pjn.

x-Juno 7— Los Angotes at Boston, 3:X
P41t.

x-Juno 11 — Los Angolm at Boston 7 
p.m.

x-Mnscaaaary

Lgkirg 153. Niiflggti tOB
DENVER 047)

W. Cooper 1514 34 23, Nott 512 33 M, 
Issol 37327, Dunn34324, Turner1-4542, 
Evans31132A Levor7-14510a,Hamllk 
371-27, Sdioym 1332AWMto510321S, 
Kopicki 1-7345 Totals451Ma-aiX.

LA LAKERS (1X1
Rombls 34 04 4, Worthy 1512 55 25 

Abdul-Jabbar 510 3315 Johnson 5141-1 
17, Scott 1517 50 a ,  M. Cooper 35 54 A
McAdoo 54 33 15 ^ .......................
McGee 1517 1 ■ “
Lester33544,1 
15a IS).
Pfiym X W X 3S-1X
LA Lokars X X X 3 S - I X

Thrsppoint goals—White, Scott, l5 
sol. Fouled out— None. Total fouls— 
Denver 25 Lakers a .  Rebounds 
Danvar x  (Schovm 7), Lokars X  
(Kupchak 10) ' ' '

33 15 Spflggs 510 54 15 
I 1-1 a ,  Kuodtak 35 54 4, 
ANevttt35335Totals47-114

(Levar
T(

lak 10). Assists— Danvar 24 
4), Lakms 42 (Johnson 17). 

achnioai—Nona. A—17305.

CMIeg10Z,76ira100
PHILAORLPNM (MO) I

Ervtng 512 44 15 BorkteY 54 34 15 < 
MMono 513 54 15 Choaks 1515 54 35 • 
'Toney 512 33 13, MchordMn 34 32 5  i 
Jonm 57 54 W, C  Johnson 04 32 5  S. 
WlUloms 441-21. Totals 3573 25311&. 
BOSTON (HD
- McHgte515M17,B^ :

5Mwn»Oll5144ftBucknor1-1045Totala
4i«fQ1MfiQ8.

ssssiis
. 600146 P ? -? ? !!* -  Total fou ls- Phl- 

35 Boston 30. “  ‘

Hockey
NNlpUfilliitHin,

to o  4WREI E l ____________
^  i R r b M  ObrbM
Duncm X  4 1 1 4 Rebtes If 4 0 14 
R a v ^  l f 4 1 3 1 L o w 1 b  3 4 1 4

frock 1b 4 113
P 4 4 4 4

•a c 3 f | 4

jn ili:

’  '®MtadataMagfEdmMitan.4
iWwB-PhltadalBMaal 14X401X54UwfBs
od^X-PbbodslMilggtRdmaotaw.

Scholastic roundup '

Cheney winds
Four un4arn4d runi In the 

eecond Inning proved to be the 
dlljerence ae Cheney Tech felt to 
Portland High. 63, in COC baaeball 
action Wedneaday at the Beavers’ 
field.

Cheney winds up the regular 
aeason at 1510, 54 in COC play. 
Portland sUnds at 13-4 in COC 
action and 155 overall.

Cheney coach Bill Baccaro 
called the second a "g ift inning. 
We gave them four walks and 
committed two errors."

Greg DiNatale tossed a three- 
hitter for the winners.

Dave Harford was 2-for-4 for 
Cheney while hot-hitting Bruce 
Carpenter had an RBI to give him 
23 In 20 games. He wound up 
batting .427 for the season.

Cheney now awaits word of state 
tournament pairings and rankings 
to be announced Friday in 
Hamden. The Techmen will com
pete in the Class L Division this 
yepr because of Increased enrol
lment. "W e'll be definitely big 
underdogs,”  Baccaro said, "(But) 
we're absolutely thrilled to be in 
the tournament. We don’t care who 
we play. We Just want to go out and 
have some fun.
Portland 040 101 0 4-7-0
OwnsyTich 1M 010 0 23-3

OINofals and O'Nslll; Gary Warren,

NL roundup

•rue# Carosnttr (21 and Mika
Atonelnl.

WP- OINatalt, LP- Warron (2-1).

Bolton bows
BOLTON — F ive nino in the 

third Inning were more than 
enough a i Eait Hampton High 
bejted winleea Bolton High, 51, in 
COC baieball action Wednesday.

The Bulldogs, 516 in conference 
play and 513 overall, wind up their 
season today at home against 
Portland High at 3; 16.

Brian Michaud was the winning 
pitcher for East Hampton, which 
winds up 155 in the conference and 
14-6 overall heading into poit- 
season play. The Bellrlngere 
stroked 10 hits, all singlet against 
losing pitcher Ken Hipsky.

ToM  Tobias tingled and doubled 
and knocked in Bolton's only run. 
Frank Cardile and John Sambogna 
were each 2-for-3 for the Bulldogs. 
East Hampton 005 OX I 7-154 
Bolton 000 in  0 1-52

Michaud, Powllch (4) and Furtf; K«n 
Hipsky and Raid Martin.

WP- Michaud; LP- Hipsky

Coventry blanked
COVENTRY -  A pitcher’s duel 

between Coventry’s Rhett Gibbs 
and Bacon Academy’s Steve Laput 
went to the visiting Bobcats as they 
scored the only run in the fifth

Padres playing 
like champions

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The San 
Dtego Padres are talking like 
champions, and they’re playing 
like them, too.

'Both game hero Terry Kennedy 
and manager Dick Williams re
ferred to last year’s pennant after 
the Padres came back Wednesday 
night for a 54, 15inning victory 
over the New York Mets.

"W e are the champions and I felt 
we could come back," Kennedy 
said.

"Rem em ber, w e ’re the N L 
champions,”  added Williams. “ We 
played well and we got relief 
pitching.”

Kennedy, who tied the score in 
the sixth inning with a three-run 
homer, delivered a run-scoring 
■ingle in the 10th.

"M y homer was great, but I ’ll 
tell you something — there’s 
nothing like a game-winning R B I,' ’ 
■aid Kennedy.

"Last year, (Chicago Cubs Hail 
of' Famer) Ernie Banks and I 
t^ked about what to think about 
when the game is on the line. I 
know he meant I had to relax. I 
thought of my family on the 
beach."

Mark Thurmond pitched the 
nmth inning to even bis record at 
2-2 while Rich Oossage hurled the 

for his 11th save. Jesse 
(JTOSco, 1-2, New York’s third 
pitcher, took the loss.
, Gwynn led off the 10th inning by 

beating out a bunt. He advanced to 
■bcond on an infield out by Steve 
Qarvey and went to third on 
another groundout by Graig Net
tles. Orosco then intentionally 
walked Kevin McReynolds before 
Kennedy bounced a single through 
the right side to knock in the 
gpme-winning run.

• ’ ’ I knew they’d walk Kevin and 
pitch to me,”  said Kennedy. " I  was 
relaxed. The Mets are better than 
Chicago, they have better pitching. 
You can’t make errors against 
them and they pitch well.”

■In the sixth, Gwynn started the 
Phdres’ big inning with an infield 
bjt. One out later, singles by 
Nettles and McReynolds scored 
(Twynn and Kennedy followed with 
hjs sixth homer.
DodQRra 4, Expos 2

At Montreal, the Expos are to

Sports In Brief
N C A A  puts Georgia on probation

'  ATHENS, Ga. — The NCAA has placed Georgia’s basketball 
program on probation for one year and ruled freshman star 

■■ Cedric Henderson ineligible, it was disclosed Wednesday.
The NCAA Committee on Infractions found Georgia guilty of 

nine of 32 alleged recruiting violations. The school may still take 
„part in post-season or televised games, 'reports indicated.
54

Baseball players consider a strike
■' CHICAGO — M ajor league baseball player representatives 
" consider the possibility of a strike today at a meeting in Chicago 
. to discuss the status of 5month-old contract negotiations with 
club owners.

^ The executive board of the M ajor League Baseball P layers 
Association may decide to ask its 650 m ajor league members to 
vote on a strike authorization for its negotiating team or to even 

. specify a strike deadline.
The players struck for 50 days in 1981, wiping out 714 games.

N FL returns roster to 45 players
CHICAGO — N F L  club presidents and general managers voted 

Wednesday to return the team roster lim it to 45 players.
In a session recessed from  the annual winter mratings, the 

presidents also decided to ha ve either the 1091 or 1992 Super Bowl
* In a "northern c ity ."
* ’ ‘ I t ’s a case o f not increasing it again,”  Joe Brown, the N F L ’s 

director o f communications, said of the roster change.
"T h e  collective bargaining agreement calls for 45 players, and 

'  the last two years the club presidents elected to go with 49. Today 
_U w y set the roster lim it at 45 for the 1085 season.”
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up season with ioss to Portiand
inning in a 1-9 COC baseball outing 
Wednesday in Coventry.

Gibbs allowed only three hits 
while striking out five for the 
Patriots, 9-8 in the conference and 
155 overall. Bacon, 12-4 in the COC 
and overall, received a hit-one 
pitching performance from Laput.

Todd Tamburi’s sacrifice fly in 
the fifth inning plated the game’s 
only run.

A diving catch by Bacon’s Bob 
Sullivan in the seventh inning 
preserved the win for the visitors.

Coventry winds up its regular 
season today at home against 
RHAM High at 3:15. 
ipcon 000 010 0 1-34
Covaetrv 000 OX 0 51-1

Laput and Sruch; OIMw and Bill 
Hlnot.

WP- Ldput, LP- GIbbt.

Tennis
MH8 boys win

Manchester High boys tennis 
team took the final two doubles 
matches for a 53 win over 
Northwest Catholic at the Indians’ 
M e m o r i a l  F i e l d  c o u r t s  
Wednesday.

Manchester, 11-3 for the season, 
winds up iu  regular campaign 
Friday at home against crosstown 
East Catholic at 3:30.

Retults; Dove Poirot (NW ) del. 
Glenn Horowltt 53, 54; John Horbtt 
(NW ) del. Dotn Siwlk 43, 53; Dove 
Browne (M ) dat. Stan Dorrav M , 7-4; 
Joff Konnodv (M ) dot. Mike Ball 44, 
54; Polrot-H4rbt) (NW) del. Kaniwdv- 
Slwlk 7-4,51; Adron Wlochowskl-Tully 
Pdtuldk (M ) del. Bob Curl5Bob 
Cltetntr 1-4, 54, 7-5; Vic Antlco-Jtff 
Konnord (M ) dot. Donald Barrett-John 
SttOd 53,51.

MH8 girls bow
SIMSBURY -  Swept in the 

doubles competition, Manchester 
High girls tennis team fell to 
homestanding Simsbury High, 53, 
Wednesday.

The Silk Towners are now 153 
for the season while Simsbury 
stands at 4-4. Manchester winds up 
its regular season Friday against 
croBStown East Catholic at Man
chester Communi ty  C ollege 
courts.

Chonoy beaten
Cheney Tech tennis team was 

nipped by visiting East Hampton 
High, 52, at the Beavers’ courts 
Wednesday.

Cheney, 57 for the season, hosts 
Prince Tech today at 3:15.

Rtsultt: Stave Ntzot (EH) dal. Mark 
Foronca 54,1-4,73; Roeer DuMtl (CT) 
dot. Scott MInnIck 57,54 ,51 ; Shown 
Smith (CT) dot. Mark MIclk 43, 50; 
Sean Fuaua-Kvte Peoplos (EH) dot. 
Jim Wllllomt-Shawn Smith 7-4,52; EH 
won othor doublet match by datault.

Golf

Rotultt: Allcio Quinbv (M ) dot. 
Jackie Brodtord 54,7-S; luiuro Gorhon 
(S) dot. Sara Forstrom 54, 52; 
MIchalla Morlanot (M ) dot. Ranx 
Gorlckl 5 ),  54; Tori McGohon (M ) dal. 
Julia Promor 52,54; Hoatlwr Brooto-
Nonev Ktllmon (S) dot. Jill BoeMnl- 
Paula Lxicav 7-S, 53; Both Mlnlut-Sntrl 
Koutman ($) dot. Jonnltor Folty-
Lotlte Johnson 34, 64. 53; Amis 
Slmord-MIchala Loparco (S) dot. (tally 
Blodeot-Dobbla Brov 53.4-4.

East ylctorlout
THOMPSON — Behind the fine 

shooting of Bob Tedoldi and Dave 
Olender, East Catholic golf team 
blanked Woodstock Academy, 59, 
Wednesday at Raceway Golf 
Ctaurse.

Tedoldi and Olender, along with 
Woodstock’s Scott Musumeci, 
shared medalist honors with 
rounds of 39.

East, 153, was back in action 
today against Notre Dame and 
host St. Paul in Bristol.

Rotultt: Tedoldi (EC) dal. Scott 
Mutulmtcl; Jim Barak (EC) dot. Keith 
Blanchard; Dove Olandor (EC) dot. 
Aaron Ahloot, Borrv Powllthtn (EC) 
dot. gregg Lotkov; EC won modal 
point, 143)71.

Jerry Reuss what the Democrats 
are to Ronald Reagan — easy to 
beat.

Reuss tossed a four-hitter and 
Greg Brock slugged a three-run 
homer Wednesday night, leading 
the Los Angeles Dodgers to a 4-9 
shutout victory over the Montreal 
Expos.

Reuss now has a lifetime record 
of 25S against Montreal and the 
Expos have not defeated him since 
July 6, 1979.

Cubs 7, Reds 4
At Chicago, Brian Dayett hit a 

grand slam to spark the Cubs past 
Cincinnati. Dayett, an outfielder 
brought up from the minors by the 
Cubs earlier in the month to 
replace shortstop Shawon Dun- 
ston, pinch-hit for winning pitcher 
Dennis Eckersley, 53, in the 
seventh inning and smashed the 
first pitch from starter Tom 
Browning, 4-3, into the left-field 
seats.
Cardinals 7, Braves 4

At St. Louis, Bob Forsch belted a 
solo homer and pitched 6 1-3 
innings in relief to help the 
Ctardinals complete a three-game 
sweep of Atlanta. Forsch’s homer 
off loser Rick Mahler, 53, in the 
fifth broke a 53 tie. It was his first 
since Sept. 5,1983, and the eighth of 
his career.

Giants 6, Phllllea 2
At Philadelphia, Manny Trillo 

turned three double plays over the 
first four innings then added the 
game-winning RBI to help San 
Francisco snap a three-game 
losing streak. Dave LaPoint took 
advantage of the double plays and 
left 19 Phillies stranded over the 
first six innings to improve to 2-5.

Astros 5, Pirates 3
At Pittsburgh, Alan Ashby hit a 

game-tying sacrifice fly  in the 
ninth inning and a two-run double 
with two out in the 19th to lift 
Houston to victory, Ashby’s double 
to the left field wall scored pinch 
hitter Enos Cabell and Phil 
Garner. Cabell singled with one out 
and took second on a balk by losing 
reliever Al Holland, 1-2. Garner 
was walked intentionally with two 
out.

, •■/*!! ' I

44.

Guest speakers at MCC Herald photo by Pinto

Charlie Spedding (left) and John 
Treacy, bronze and silver medalists in 
the men's marathon at the 23rd 
Olympiad last summer in Los Angeles, 
were guest speakers at Manchester

Community College Wednesday at 
Sports Night program. Program was to 
kick off 23rd anniversary of the M CC  
New England Relays, scheduled June 
22-23.

Work in the pits 
may decide 500

INDIANAPOLIS (U P I) -  The 
least amount of time spent in pit 
stops probably will be a deciding 
factor in who wins Sunday's 

. Indianapolis 599, drivers and chief 
mechanics a g re^ .

" I  definitely haven’t been in a 
race where the cars are so even,”  
said veteran Geoff Brabham, who 
will start in the third row.

The countdown to the race 
continues today with the Carbure- 
tion Day practice session, followed 
by a pit stop contest for pit crews 
and drivers for nine of the S3 cars in 
the race. The winning team gets 
820,090.

Darrel Soppe, crew chief for 
Mario Andretti, said the contest 
has improved his team’s pit 
performance.

“ We can do a pit stop two or three 
seconds faster because we’re 
practicing for these competi
tions,”  be said Wednesday. " I f  you 
pick up two or three seconds, it 
may be the difference between 
winning and losing.”

"Winning the IndianapoHs SM is 
a team effort,”  said Scott Brayton, 
who will start from the midcUe of 
the first row. “ The contest will 
demonstrate how a short period of 
time is crucial in the race. Trying 
to make that time up on the race 
track can be very difficult."

Brabham a g re^ , noting the pit 
contest can hie more intense for 
drivers than the actual race.

“ I  get mojre nervous about these 
contests than I do the race,”  
Brabham said. " I t ’s very nerve 
wracking for the driver. You’re not 
very popular if you do something 
wrong and cost them a $29,000 
paycheck."

Driver crews involved in the 
contest include those of Brabham, 
Andretti, Brayton, Pancho Carter, 
Emerson Fittipaldi, Arie Luyen- 
dyk. Howdy Holmes, Danny Sulli
van and Roberto Guerrero.

Jim Wright, Brayton’s crew 
chief, said the contest was perfect 
practice for the race.

"The main thing in the race is to 
know where everybody else is, 
know where you are and know how 
long it takes each team to pit," 
Wright said. "A s  the race goes on, 
fuel gets lower in the tank and you 
can’t put in 40 gallons as fast."

Wright said fill-ups could take up 
to 21 seconds late in the race when 
time will be crucial.

Wright and Mike Delves, crew 
chief (or Carter, the pole-sitter, 
face frequent questions about bet

consumption of their Buick V-6 
engines as compared to the domi
nant (tasworth brand. Thursday’s 
contest and practice will give them 
some answers.

CAIDWEII 
OIL INC.

96.9
per gal. C . O. D.
649-8841

Minimum requirement 
Prtesd dubjdet to Chango 
550-1,000 galB. 94.0 C.O.D.

•1.15

•1.29

•1.99

•1.29

•1.29

It Pays to 
Rap with Pap

Pennzoil’s
*lndy W inner Sale’

We Won Indy 
In ’84, Now, 

Its Your 
Chance To 

Win!

•1.25

•1.29

Q;, PAP AUTO PARTS
307 E. Center St., Manchestei

(Reur  o t  Lenox  P h a r m a c y )

Softball
E C  tuccum bt

East Catholic’s softball team 
clinched a tournament berth Mon
day, so coach Jay McConville 
decided to let the substitutes and 
younger players get in the game 
Wednesday against visiting South 
Windsor.

The inexperience showed, as the 
Eagles fell to the Bobcats, 1512, at 
Nike Field.

East, now 8-7, finishes its regular 
season schedule Friday against 
homestanding Northwest Catholic 
in West Hartford.

South Windsor, 12-8, took advan
tage of 23 walks issued by starter 
and loser Lori Bielecki and re
liever Fran Clmlno. An eight-run 
third inning gave the Bobcats the 
lead for good. Sue Warner blasted 
a grand slam in the sixth to put the 
game out of reach.

Sue Wallace and freshman Beth 
Leslie cranked homers for the 
Eagles. The pair collected two hits 
apiece, as did Christie Bearse and 
Cimino.

McConville will put his starters 
back In against Northwest. “ We 
don't want to go into the tourney 
flat,”  he said.

Cells’ McHtrie 
top sIxUi man

NEW YORK (U PI) -  Kevin 
McHale, so effective for the Boston 
Celtics that his coach doesn’t want 
to use him as a starter, Wednesday 
was named winner of the NBA 
Sixth Man Award for the second 
year in a row.

Although McHale was moved 
into the’starting lineup late in the 
regular season because of an 
injury to Cedric Maxwell, Coach 
K.C. Jones enjoys the luxury of 
having the 6-foot-lO forward- 
center available on the bench.

"Even though it puts pressure on 
the other team because he is so big 
and they have to match up against 
our bigger starting lineup, I  would 
prefer to have Kevin on the 
bench,”  Jones said. " I  like having 
Max start and do his damage and 
then throw in McHale."

McHale was a runaway winner 
in the balloting by a nationwide 
panel of 78 media members.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-271%
Notices HELP WANTED

LOST AND FOUND

LOST - Blue eyed silver 
grey male cat. Raccoon 
striped tall. North end of 
Manchester. REWARD. 
649-2902, 646-0282.

FOUND - Ladles wrist 
watch on G lenw ood 
Street. Call 643-6921.

PERSONALS

Kevin...
Just a simple 

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 

; from some one 
who simply 
adores you! 

Love, 
Lynn

LONG AND HAPPY 
RETIREMENT
for nice lady 
Evelyn Ough,
Th e  steady.

[ i ] ANNOUNCEMENTS

EM ERG EN CY? In Man
chester, dial 911 for fire, 
police, medical help.

Employment 
& Education

HDHELP WANTED

M A N A G E M E N T  
T R A I N E E -  G ro w in g  
wholesale company with 
national a ffilia tio n s. 
Profit shoring plan 649- 
4563.

L A W N  C A R E  
A P P L IC A T O R - Imme
diate opening for lown 
care applicator position. 
Over $200 per week start
ing salary. High School 
diploma and good driv
ing record required. 
Agronomy background 
preferred. Call 649-8667 
for appointment and in
t e r v ie w . E v e rg re e n  
Lawns, 53 Slater Street, 
Manchester.

PUauC NOTICC
The annual repart at the 
Anthany, Rose and Edward 
Tumlentky Metnarlal Fund 
for the period April 1, IW4 to 
March 31,19S5 If available at 
the oddreii noted below, for 
Inspection during regular bu- 
slneti hours, by any citizen 
who so requests within ISO 
days after publlcotlon of this 
notice of Its ovalloblllty.

The Anthony, Rose and 
Edward Tumlensky 
Memorial Fund 
c/o Wesley C. Grvk, Esq. 
470 Main Street 
Manchester, Connecticut

The principal manager Is 
Wesley C. Gryk, Trustee 
Telephone No. (203) 6462425 
063-05

The principal manager Is 
Wesley C. Gryk, Trustee 
Telephone No. (203) 6462425 
064-05

 ̂ C E L E B R IT Y  C IP H E R
CwwiniyClphwciyiMoorams*™ creeled from quowioo* by

leriioue peopfe. poet bird preeerrt. leller fneie ciplier etendeforanomer. T<xlmy’t  dim: K aquit ft.

by CONNIE WIENER
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X A K B R Y U A M W M J  CHA.** —  ICM  

Y B K B Y R C O B .
^ftEVIOUS SOLUTION: "When men ere pure, lews are 
useleaa; whan man are corrupt, laws are broken "  —  
Benjamin Disraeli.

eisesbyNEA.mc. , , ,

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE ®by Larry Wright

*A PWL ANb HIsTilNA 
APE ^ocM RABIEb."

IHELP WANTED

NURSE'S AIDES- Full or 
part time positions ovall- 
ablt for 7 to 3 ond 3 to 11 
shifts. Alternote wee
kends required. Also: 
Part time or full time 
weekends only. Certified 
Aides preferred. Apply In 
person during business 
hours: Rockville Memor
ial Nursing Home, 22 
South Street, Rockville., 
Conn.

C A R P E N T E R S  
N EE D ED - Immediate op
enings for carpenters. 
Thoroughly experienced 
In framing. Must know 
layout and read blue
prints. Full time and be
nefits. Call 742-5317, 0:30 
to 5:00 Monday thru 
Friday.

HAIR S TY L IS T  - Expe
rienced for busy salOn. 
Friendly surroundings, 
benefits. Call 643-2103.

E A S Y  A S S E M B L Y  
WORK I $600.00 per 100. 
Guaranteed Payment. 
No Experlence/No Soles. 
D e t a ils  send s e lf - 
addressed stamped enve
lope; ELAN VITAL-173, 
3418 Enterprise Rood, Ft. 
Pierce, F L  33482.

COOKS AND CO UN TER  
PERSONNEL - Excellent 
for housewife or college 
students. All shifts avail
able. Part time or full 
time. Apply at: 401 Center 
Street, Manchester or 
contact Jody Lavoie, 643- 
2005.

AAA A U TO  CLUB - Part 
time positions available 
In our Telemarketing De
partm ent. Interesting 
work from 9am to 1pm. 
Good salary plus com
mission. Will train. Call 
6467096, Mrs. Nagy. An 
E q u a l O p p o r t u n it y  
Employer.

SW IM M ING POOL IN
S T A L L E R S  • E x p e 
rienced or will train. Call 
742-7300.

E Q U IP M E N T  O P E R A 
TOR needed by general 
contractor. Must hove 
experience on Bulldozer 
and driving Dump truck. 
Full time and benefits 
possible. Call 742-5317 
8:30am to 5pm, Monday 
through Friday.

ACCOUNTS P A Y A B LE - 
Entry level clerk, needed 
for o very diversified 
posiflon. Please coll 282- 
0651, ext. 346.

PUBUC Nonci 
The annual report of the 
Michael Raymond and Helen 
M. Fitzpatrick M em orial 
Fund for tha period April 1, 
19t4 to March 31,19t5 Is avail
able at tha address noted be
low, for Inspection during r 6  
gulor business hours, by any 
citizen who so requests 
within ISO doys after publica
tion of this notice of Its avai
lability.

The Michael Raymond and 
Helen M. Fitzpatrick 
Memorial Fund 
c/o Wesley C. Gryk, Esq. 
470 Main Street 
Manchester, Connecticut

06(705R.E. Gorton, Chairman

CALL FOR SPtCIAL 
TOWNMtmNO

The leiKil voters of the Town 
of Bolton ore hereby warned 
and notified to meet In a SPE
C IA L TOW N M E E TIN G  at 
the C O M M U N ITY  H A L L  In 
sold Town on Woifnasdav, 
May 29,1915 at 1:00 P M  In tha 
evening for the following 
purpose:

To consider and act upon 
o resolution to appropri
ate an amount not to ex
ceed SSOOJIOO for the ac
quisition, construction 
and aqulplng of a new cen
tral fire station and to ap
prove the Iseuonce of 
bonds and bond anticipa
tion notes under Chapter 
109 of the Connecticut G 6  
narol Statutes and tha 
Charter of the Town of 
Bolton, to finance such 
protect.

Dated at Bolton, Connecticut 
this 22nd day of May, 19S5.
SANDRA W. PIEROG, L . i  
DOUGLAS T . C H E N E Y , L.S. 
LAW REN CE A. CONVERSE

III, L.S.
C ARL A. PREUSS, L.S. 
M IC H A EL A. ZIZKA, L.S. 
067-05

AlHNOtO
N onci TO CRBorroM 

ESTATE OF 
HENRY J. LETARTE, 

g/k/o HENRI N. LETARTE, 
deceased

The Hon. William E. Fitz
Gerald, Judge, of the Court 
of Probate, District of Man
chester at 0 hearing held on 
May 21,1985 ordered that oil 
claims must be presented to 
the fiduciary on or before 
June 5, 1965 or be barred as 
by law provided.

M ary Lou Taylor, 
Clerk

The fiduciary Is:
Stanley Latorte 
71 Steep Rd.
South Windsor, C T  06074 

06605

ffO TIM  TO  CRBOrrOBB

M IN N IE  V A LLE R A , o/k/a 
P H ILO M EN A  V A LLB R a "  

. .  deceased
Tlw  Hon. william  E . Piti- 

Oerald, J uiSm , of the Court 
S i ^ I ® ^ 9 ^ l » f r l e (  of Man-

J J S L * ' '*•! ♦'lat allaolms must bo presented to

by law provided.
M ary Lou Tiiyler,

Tlw fiduclory Is:
V- Borlsana 

M  Lvdall Rd.
East H ortfont C T. 06118

F. VMlera 
a n  Oakland Rd.

C T . 06074

HELP WANTED

CD N CR ETE FDRM  CAR
P E N TE R  - Mutt know 
how to rood blueprints, 
layouts, 5 years' exp6  
rience. Full time and 
benetits possible. Call 
742-5317 8:30am to 5pm, 
Monday through Friilav.

P D S ITID N S  A V A IL A 
BLE • AM  and PM  hours 
In Drvcieaning outlet. 
Apply Colonial Cleaners, 
2X Spencer Street, Man
chester Shoprite Plaza.

TEA C H ER  -> For Nursery 
School. Education de
gree and one year's exp6  
rience working with pre
school children. Send 
resumes to Hebron Cen
ter Nursery School, P.D. 
Box 137, Hebron, C T  
06240. Call 228-9097 for 
more information. EDE.

P R D D U C T I D N  
WDRKERS - Full time 
days. All departments. 
No experience neces
sary. Will train. Apply In 
person: Pillowtex Corp., 
49 Regent Street, Man
chester, CT.

PERSDN with references 
to assist woman with 
household duties. Must 
hove cor. Please call 
649-0552.

W A I T R E S S E S  A N D  
CCX3KS W A N TED  - Full 
and part time positions 
available. Please apply 
In person. Luigis Restau
rant, 706 Hertford Road, 
Manchester.

SECRETARY - Full time 
position for progressive 
office. Typ in g , shor
thand, clerical and recep- 
fion sk ills  needed. 
Friendly and pleasant en- 
v lro n m e n tll W ill do 
some training. Call: Mr. 
Lindsey, 647-0200.

A S S E M B L E R S  A N D  
CDIL W INDERS - Finger 
dexterity necessary, ex
perience not necesary, 
will train. 4 day week, 10 
hour day, Monday thru 
Thursday, 7:00am to 
5:30pm. Apply at Able 
C o ll, H o w a rd  Road, 
Bolton.

DDZER a BD BCAT O P
ER ATO R  -  Must be expe
rienced In landscaping. 
Call Coventry, 742-7308.

UOALNOnCB
Th e  B olto n  P la n n in g  

Commleelon at Its regular 
meeting on 15 May, 1985 
approved the subdivision of a  
3.6 ocre Moonon troct on 
Hlllcrest Rood, Bolton. Into 
three lots, to be called David 
Alexander Estates.

INVITATION T O  BID 
. *4wl9d bids will be received 
In the (Tenarol Services' 
o f f ic e , 41 C a n te r  S t . ,  
Manchester, C T  until JU N E  
12, 1985 at 11:00 o.m. for the 
following:
• I!? - ''' ' ' ' '®  •*> h e w  4x4 
TR U C K S W ITH  TR A D E .

6 wV e E l ' '| » I V E  ’ P ICKU P

TR U C K , U T IL IT Y  B OD Y. 
( 4 )  O N E  ( 1 )  N E W

Xi:?rT«AD ^E*.^''
The Town of Manchester Is 

on e q u a l o p p o r t u n it y  
e m p le ^ ,  oiM requires an 
a f f l r i ^ v e  action policy for 
all of Its Contractors and 
Vendors as a condition of 
doing business with the

lilsS!' "* "**’
B id form s, plans and 

s ^ lfic a tle n s  ore available 
ot the General Services' 
offlee.

TOW N O F

I O EN

HELP WANTED

M ACH IN E OPERATORS 
- Summer help needed, 
night shifts, Inlectlon 
m o ld in g  c o m p a n y . 
Pleose reply to Apollo 
Molded Products, 20 
M o u n t a i n  S t r e e t ,  
Rockville.

A U TO  G EN ER A L M E
CHANIC • Needed now 
tor new car dealership. 
This Is an entry level, full 
time permonent position 
offering on excellent 
starting salary, commis
sions, bonuses. Insurance 
program, paid holidays, 
paid vacations, paid uni
forms, advancement op
portunities and a strong 
ongoing training pro
gram. We need an ag
gressive, dependable 
person capable of spot
ting and performing gen
eral mechanical work. 
Some experience or tech
nical school training a 
plus. It you are lust 
entering the auto service 
field or have been looking 
to get Into a new car 
dealership, this may be 
the entry level position 
you have been waiting 
for. Apply in person to - 
Service Manager, Bob 
Riley DIdsmoblle, 345 
Center Street, Manches
ter. 649-1749.

A U T D  M E C H A N IC  - 
Needed now for new car 
dealership. Dur unique 
pay program offers up to 
$22 per flat rate hour plus 
paid Incentives, weekly 
and year end bonus. We 
also offer Insurance Pro
gram, Paid Holdiavs, 
Paid Vacations, Paid 
Uniforms, Advancement 
Dpportunitles, and a 
strong ongoing Training 
Program. We need an 
aggressive, dependable, 
experienced person with 
a strong technical back
ground and the desire to 
earn a large Income. If 
you hove been looking to 
get Into a new car dealer
ship and get paid what 
you deserve, this may be 
the position you have 
been waiting for. Apply In 
person to - Service Man
ager, Bob Riley DIdsmo
blle, 345 Center Street, 
Manchester, 649-1749.

INDDDRS/DUTDDORS - 
Mornings, Evenings. 20 
hours per week. We are 
flexible, are you? 643- 
4000.

H D M E M A K E R S  A N D  
S TU D EN TS  - Do you 
enloy sewing and helping 
people? If you do, So-Fro 
Fabrics at Burr Corner 
Shopping Center now has 
full and part time hours 
avollable. Weekends are 
a must. Call 6467720 and 
ask for Diane.

W AITRESS - Part time 
nights, 5pm to 9pm .Expe
rience preferred. 649- 
5487.

W AREHDUSE P ER S D N - 
18 years or older for full 
time warehouse work, 
Monday thru Saturday. 
Please contact: Fred, 
569-4495.

YAR D  PERSDN for mis
cellaneous lobs, part 
time. Reply to Box X, 
Manchester Herald, P.D. 
Box 591, Manchester, C T  
06040.

R E T I R E D  D R  D I S 
A B L E D  P E R S D N  To  
answer phone. Call after 
12,649-4190.

W AITRESS W A N TE D  - 
Feast Restaurant, 250 
Hartford Rood, Call for 
appointment. 6461483 or 
647-9355. Ask for Jeon.

TE A C H E R  - RHAM  High 
School ■ Anticipated op
enings for the foil. Eng
lish, Moth, Social Stu
dies, L o tln /S p a n lsh , 
Study Hall Aide, Please 
call or write for applica
tion, 220-9474, Hebron, 
CT.

PRODUCTION
YVORNERS

Immediate openings (or 
first and second shift. We 
manufacture electronic 
printed circuit boards and 
are In need of reliable 
people. We have open
ings (or:

SCREENERS 
DRILLERS 
DRY FILM 
R ISTO N  

FLO ATERS
We offer excellent work
ing conditions and other 
benefits. Apply In person:

C Ir c u itB ,  I n c .
SO Darning Road 

Berlin. C T

RECREATION
DIRECTOR

Meadows Manor Is seek
ing an energetic person 
with a desire to work with 
Geriatric and/or develop- 
mentally disabled Indi
viduals. Interested appli
cants must meet mini
mum state requirements 
for TR D ’s Including either 
a Bachelor's Degree in 
Recreation or a related 
Held or an Associates 
Degree in a relatsd field 
or state certification. 
$0.85/hour to start; In
creasing to $7.1S/hour on 
7/1/85 plus an excellent 
benefits package. Apply 
In person or send a re
sume to:

MBADOW B MANOR 
$ M  B l d i ^  Street

Bool Eotato ■HOMES 
FOR SALE

INSPECTOR - For first 
placa Inspection of A ir
craft Ports. Must hgyo 5 
years of layout typo In
spection on a ircra ft 
parts. Apply to: H !■ B 
Tool E  Engineering, 401 
Sullivan Avenue, South 
Windsor, C T. 528-9341.

PAIN TER S - Minimum 3 
years experience re
quired for exterior work. 
Interior experience Is 
helpful. Start Im m e
diately. 6467760.

E X P E R IE N C E D  V E H I
C L E  And Equipm ent 
Maintenance Mechanic - 
Can repair gas station 
equipment. Class II help
ful. Call 6468776, 9am to 
5pm.

BRAKE AND T U N E  UP 
TEC H N IC IA N  - Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings. 
Saturday, 8am to 3pm. 
Must be skilled with own 
tools. ASE Certified pr6  
(erred. Please call Mr. 
D'AlolslO, 6467202.

SUM M ER WORK (or col
lege students and senior 
citizens. Apply at Tal- 
Iwood Country Club, 
Route 05, Hebron.

CAN YOU USE AN EX 
TR A  $75 to $125 weekly? 
Are you able to communi
cate well with other peo
ple? Then call 647-9946, 
Ms. Jones.

TR A IN E E  - Learn a valu
able trade In a well- 
established business. 
Must be responsible, 
neat, clean, self moti
vated. Willing to learn 
and work. Salary com
mensurate with your 
abilities. Call Debbie,643- 
2171.

PAR T T IM E  T Y P IS T  - 
Gaod typing ski I Is a must. 
Call 649-4646, 9am to 
12noon.

SUM M ER H E LP  - AS
SEM BLERS AND COIL 
W INDERS - Finger dex
terity necessary, exp6  
rience not necesary, will 
train. 4 day week, 10 hour 
day, Monday thro Thurs
day, 7:00am to 5:30pm. 
Apply of Able Coil, How
ard Road, Bolton.

O FFIC E  WORK - Part 
time evenings. Call 646 
7499.

■ qfiH O M E S  
l^ F O H S A L E

M A N C H E S T E R  M IN I 
FARM  - 12acres surround 
this 6 room farmhouse 
with barn and 3 garages. 
$170,000. W E G UA R A N 
T E E  O UR  ,H O U S ES I 
Blanchard B Rossetto 
Real Estate, 6462402.

SOUTH WINDSOR - En- 
lov the tennis courts and 
swimming pool right next 
to this exquisite condom
inium. 2 bedrooms, large 
living room, separate 
dining area, IVz baths, 1 
car garage, central air 
condition. Only $70,500. U 
& R Realty, 643-2692.

M A N CH ES TER  - $04,900. 
Lovely absolutely beauti
ful split level with sky 
lighted living room. Din
ing room has sliders to 
deck and m anicured 
lawn. All this plus 3 
bedrooms. Won't last 
long. Joyce G. Epstein 
Real Estate, 647-0095.

M A N CH ES TER  - TD U CH  
DF CLASS - $92,500. Just 
offered I Lovely 3 bed
room 2Vz bath condomi
nium. This unit Is almost 
new and features tennis 
courts, pool and master 
bedroom suite. Lovely 
view. To many extras to 
list. Joyce G. Epstein 
Real Estate, 647-0895.

M A N C H E S T E R / B D L - 
TDN  LIN E - Spacious 
Colonial under construc
tion. 9 rooms, 2Vz baths, 2 
fireplaces. Featuring 
thermopane windows, 
oak floors throughout, 
lenn-air cooktop and 
double oven, six panel 
doors, cedar siding, large 
deck, wooded lot, much 
more. Call Builder and 
Save. $200,0004-, 6463455.

E A S T  H A R T F D R D  - 
$95,900. Desirable loca
tion Is only one of the 
many outstanding fea
tures of this attractive 7 
room Ranch with 3 bed
rooms, I'/z baths, fire
place, family room and 
above ground pool. Call 
for an appointment. Sen
try Real Estate, 643-4060.

E A S T  H A R T F D R D  - 
$105,000. An admirable 
combination of beauty 
and charm Is evident in 
this beautiful 8 room 
Raised Ranch with 4 bed
rooms, 3 baths, family 
room and fireplace. Lo
cated In one of East 
Hartford's finest areas. 
Call for on appointment. 
Sentry Real Estate, 643- 
4060.

M A N C H E S TE R / G L A S - 
TD N B U R Y  LIN E  - By 
owner. 8 room, 4 bed
room, 2'/i baths, immac
ulate Co lo n ia l, wide 
board floors, wooded lot,
7 years young, $136,900. 
643-6950, principals only.

HELP WANTED

TRAVEL U.S.A.
National firm has 10 Im
mediate openlnga for 
super sharp gals and guys 
available to travel all ma
jor U.8. cities and resort 
areas.

Above average earnings
and expense paid two 
week training program. 
All transportation fur
nished and return Is gua
ranteed. All applicants 
must be at least 18 years 
old, super sharp and 
ready to start TD D AVI

For Interview contact 
Jeriy, 0260011, Ext. 521, 
11sm -  8pm Thursday and 
Friday DNLY.

M A N CH ES TER  • SPA
CIOUS LIV IN G  ROOM - 
1 8 0 ,9 0 0 . B e a u t if u l  
backyard and fireplace 
are two of the special 
features In this lovely 
Ranch that Is located In a 
convenient, < residential 
neighborhood. D.W. Fish 
Realty, 643-1591 or 871- 
1400.

M A N CH ES TER  - W EST- 
WOOD AREA - $112,900. 
Im m a c u la t e , y o u n g  
home In ultra-desirable 
area. Slate antr.yway, 
large living room, large 
master bedroom, floor to 
celling fireplace and pro
fessional landscaping. 
D.W. Fish Realty, 643- 
1591 or 871-1400.

M A N CH ES TER  - NEW 
LIS TIN G  - $68,900. Great 
Starter Home In a nice 
location with a private 
deep lot. Open floor plan 
and nice sized lying 
room. D.W. Fish Realty, 
643-1591 or 871-1400.

M A N CH ES TER  - NEW  
L IS TIN G  - $149,900. Spa
cious home In conve
nient, Main Street loca
tio n  w ith  p o s s ib le  
professional use. Com
pletely refurbished, large 
rooms. Ideal for doctors 
or other professionals. 
D.W. Fish Realty, 643- 
1591 or 871-1400.

SUPER AREAI SUPER 
PRICEI - 6 room, 3 bed
room Colonial with large 
lot & garage. Newer heat
ing system & roof. Alumi
num sided. Won't lasti 
$65,900. Strono Real Est
ate, 647--SDLD”.

T D L L A N D  - $161,900. 
Beautiful 8 room Con
temporary, 4 bedrooms, 
2 '/z baths, 2 fireplaces, 
cathedral ceilings with 4 
skylights, large deck, 
treed lot and remarkable 
setting! I Century 21 Lind
sey Real Estate, 649-4000.

S O U T H  W IN D S O R  - 
$124,900. 'U  & R Built 
Raised Ranch". 7 large 
rooms, 2 baths, country 
styled kitchen, 3 bed
rooms, family room, 2 
car garage and many 
nice features 11 Century 
21 Lindsey Real Estate, 
649-4000.

M A N CH ES TER  - $150's. 
Garrison Colonial, nu
merous extras make this 
a unique and attractive 
home to enloy every
thing!! 5 bedrooms, fire
place, 2Vz baths, living 
room, dining room, fam
ily room, deck, private 
yard, pool and more. 11 
Century 21 Lindsey Real 
Estate, 649-4000.

L U X U R Y  RANCH I-F irs t  
floor family room with 
deck and patio. 2 full 
baths, stone fireplace. 
W E G U A R A N TE E  DUR 
HDUSESI Blanchard & 
Rossetto Real Estate, 646 
2482.

M A R TIN  SCHDDL, Lutz 
Junior Museum, Country 
club, 1-384, Spring Street 4 
bedroom Dutch Colonial, 
detached garage. Lot 110 
x140. $103,900. 6464081.

• •* 5f^**** **** **4* ***e»»* »»s»e *s••••••••••aaaa

I SUPERMARKET HELP ’
’  S h o p R ite  Superm arkets  has Im m ediate

TOW N O F  a

i n Ie r a l  m a n a o b r  s

openings (or permanent and summer part 
time help In Its Manchester Store. Positions 
available Include;

CASHIERS 
DELI CLERKS 

PRODUCE CLERKS 
SERVICE CLERKS 

GROCERY CLERKS
Positions available on all ehlfts. Work sche
dules includes a 16-25 hour work week 
must have flexible availability.
We offer top wages and a liberal benefits 
package. Apply at our courtesy booth. Inter
views on May 20th, and 22nd from 12 to 7 p.

SHOPRITE
M 7  E a M  M Iddto T p k * .

M a n c h e s t e r ,  C T
5 EOE
*WOOOO •̂••••••••••••••••••0 0 ^ 0 , M/F

M

h WWi

S O U T H  W IN D S O R  - 
1114,000. Large ReOiar 
Ranch, 7 room s, -SM 
baths, 3 bedrooms, h liM  
(amllv room, walk gut 
bosament, deck and Pdr. 
tio, 2 car garage and IIKft 
new 11 Century 21 L ln d s ^  
Real Estate, 649-4000.. .

C H F A  P L U S  T H J B  
CONDO EQ U AL A NKW. 
HOME I - Super 4 rooilk 
Townhouse. Fully eRrt 
pllanced kitchen, mHih 
condition. Lovtiy setting 
closR to everything! 
fered at $64,900. Jacksoi* 
0i Jackson Real Esldll* 
647-8400 or 646-0646.
________________ _ ■ Z " ^
4 F A M IL Y -G re a t ! i  ''FA'S 
ment property! H«1|8 
yourself with vour 
come tax problem!....!/ 
G U A R A N T E E  01 
HDUSESI Blanchard, B  
Rossetto Real Estate,
2482._________________^

H U G E LO TI - SurrouiiUH 
this attractive 4 bedrojjrn 
Ranchi Fireplace, goi^ 
age and m orel. 
G U A R A N T E E  
HOUSES! Blanchard 
Rossetto Real Estate, 646 
2482.

8 ROOM COLON IAL Wifh 
4 bedrooms. New fdlf^ 
appllanced kitchen, largf 
formal dining rrom, dowh 
ble living room, alumj- 
num sided. Terrific 
growing family, conyti 
nient to everything. Com 
t u r y  21 J o c k s t o O n  
Showcase, 6461316. ,

REDW OOD FARMS - By 
owner. Spacious 8 room 
full dormered C a p a .„l 
bedrooms, IVz bottiif 
many extras. TastefdllY. 
decorated, private tr^i;^' 
lot. No agents or b ro k m  
please. $115,900. S h d M  
by appointment only. 6^  
0035.

M A R TIN  SCHOOL, L u ll 
Junior Museum, CountTY 
club, 1-384, Spring Strw t4 
bedroom Dutch Colonlttf!  ̂
detached garage, LotSSx 
140. $87,900.6464001. J

C L E A N E S T O VERSIZED  
C A P E  W E ' V E  EVEJIt 
SEEN I A plethora pf 
extras. Including Je riv  
Alr range, micro wav^^ 
oven, dishwasher, refrig
erator, disposal, etc,8 t u  
7 lovely rooms Includlllfl 
fireplaced family roon^ 
Private rear yard. All tf)M 
plus enclosed, screenM 
rear deck. Call now! fHx', 
Swain, Belficre Agency, 
647-1413. ;

N E W L Y  L IS T E D  D U 
P L E X  with 2 car garooB 
Convenient location, soh 
porate heating. 6 
rooms plus attic and cg|- 
lar each side. M r. Swdin. 
Belflore Agency, (MX- 
1413.

^ I H V E D T M E H T  ^
PROPERTY -

M A N C H ES TE R - 2 fd A - 
llv, by owner. Call aftfr 
6pm, 649-5750.

Hundreds of readers turp 
to Classified every dgy 
searching for some par
ticular Item. ,...

QDHELP WANTED g o HELP WANTED

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS REEDED 
IN IRANCHESTER AREA 

Parkado Apts., W. MIddIa Tpka.
Park 8t
C haatniit 8L 
Oakland 81 
Rachal Rd. 
Tudor L in o  
Koanay 8L 
W am arm  8 t  
Partland 8 t. 
Avan 81 
L H d ifla ld  81 
H o ra e a 8 l 
Haekinalaek 81

ilF  
73-1 s r  

1 4 2 -1 ^I
10- l S

alF

! i l
M

a
MANCHESTER HERALI^

C a ff  C irc u la tio n  D ^ p t  6 4 7 - 9 9 4 i l

ADVERTISING ASSISTANT^ 
25 H o u rs  a waek

seeking someone with' 
knowledge of newspaper 
ad layout. Typing skills ^  
must. Computer experi
ence helpful.
Call Penny 8sdd

643-2711
between 9 end 11 e.m.
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APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

■MANCHESTER • Large 
industrial or warehouse 
building. Ample parking. 
City utilities. F .J . Spl- 
leckl Realtors, 643-2121.

FATE

24 HOUR CASH O FFER  
ON YOUR P R O PER TY - 
Coll: Crockett Realty, 
643-1577 for 0  quick deal I

YOUNG F A M IL Y  seeks 
residential building lot 
Manchester-East H a r
ford area. Will pay up to 
$20,000. Coll 6465090.

Rontals
ROOMS 
FOR RENT

FEM A LE O N LY  • Large 
room with kitchen, yord 
and parking privileges. 
On bus line. Coll days, 
10am-5pm 649-8206; even
ings and weekends, 647- 
ff13.______________ '

CLEAN, Q U IE T  ROOM 
near busline ond shop
ping. Middle-aged work- 
in g p e r s o n .  N o n -  
smoker/drlnker. Kitchen 
privileges. 649-1237.

PLEASAN T ROOM (or 
mature working gentle- 
ilian. Kitchen privileges, 
parking, near busline, 
references required. Call 
647-9033.

ROOM FOR R EN T for 
m ature w om an. $40 
weekly. Reference. 649- 
M14.

HAPARTM ENTS 
IFOR RENT

M ANCHESTER —  Avall- 
6 ble Immediately. One, 
fyvo and three bedroom 
apartments. $410, $475, 
$525, heat and hot water 
Included. J.D . Real Est- 
018.6461980.

i<;̂ ROOM  A P A R TM E N T 
;j"Prlvate home, heat, 
appliances. Working sin
gle adult only. No pets, 
children. Call 643-2880.

M A N CH ES TER  - Second 
floor apartment, 2 bed
rooms, heat and applian
ces Included, no pets. $500 
iHus security. Call 646
yre .__________________________________________

M a n c h e s t e r  - spa
cious 2 bedroom apart
m ent. $550 mont hl y  
Includes heat, hot water 
and electricity. Security. 
Call 649-0920.

M A N C H E S T E R  - One 
bedroom. Heat, hot wa- 
Ikr, appliances, laundry, 
vorage, loose, security. 

After 5pm, 633-4053.

M A N CH ES TER  - second 
floor, 5 room apartment, 

■tbedrooms, dining room. 
Stove, refrigerator. Nice 
yard. Garage. No pets. 
Near stores and bus line. 

lieCurlty and references. 
649-6316.

TH R E E  ROOM A P A R T
M E N T  - Np  appliances,

' no pets. $375 monthly plus 
iMIlltles. 6462426.

M A N CH ES TER  - 4 room 
apartment (or rent. For 

Information, call 647-9616 
or 647-8709 offer 5pm.

O N E  B E D R O O M  
.Jk P A R T M E N T  - Heat, hot 
-w a te r , stove, refrlgera- 
V  tor, near parkode. Older 
« persons preferred. No 
w pets. $425. Coll 643-6002or 
:$BI9-6205.

i  M A N CH ES TER  - Second 
-f|o o r. 4 rooms. Redeco
re rated, facilities for eas or 
-  Electric appliances. No 
re pets. Security. $390 plus 
:  neat. 649-5100.

M AN CH ESTER - 2 bed
room apartment. Stove, 
refrigerator. No pets. No 
utilities. $400 monthly 
plus security. Coll 646 
6973.___________________

[HOMES 
| fo r  r e n t

M AN CH ESTER - New 2 
or 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, 
patio. Desirable location. 
$700 plus utilities. Avallo- 
ble June 1st. 6465391.

BO LTO N - 6  large rooms. 
Country dining room, 
raised llv in a  ro o m , 
beamed kitchen. Immac
ulate. One cor oaroee. 
Nice areo. No applian
ces, no pets. June 1st 
occupancy. $625 plus util
ities. One month security. 
References. 072-7107.
L O V E L Y  TW O  B E D 
ROOM CAPE - Furnished 
or unfurnished. Gorooe. 
$575 per month plus utili
ties. Security, lease. No 
pets. Coll 649-6206 or 646 
6796.

p o o  J O W z -' . .  
8omareiMira.Ygw 
it* we Eg n» fYoa

YARO B  LAWN BaOT
yiCt'M awHHi'lEgtng'

i M t  R o r o - 1
•mail e«b

CTKWiSMFpanfrocrwf wifn ,  

t.AwNMONf«Eii  ̂RE''»:a«Mr4Nil«iE.i08IS3a.BIS>'’’

S 5 S S  S S 2 flS R .^ 4 i
^  ....  pamawwA o îora

"” " "‘” '"***"*** (EaeURNL 8fMM triaOUROL 
« » E  •glEBEir

ariRiBaftiVtWrfM aHrMi WMPPMSIlIVnr- iPvvWW* 'WSKria

mtmim

STORE AND 
■ ^ O F F IC E  SPACE

600 SQUARE F E E T -O ff i 
ce/Store space. Business 
zone. Spruce Street. $425 
monthly. Call R. Jarvis, 
643-6712.

P R I M E  D O W N T O W N  
O FFIC E  SPACE, M AN 
CH ESTER  - Plenty of 
parking. Will layout floor 
plan to suit. Coll 668-1447.

M AN CH ESTER  - Office 
or Retail space. High 
traffic area. Excellent 
sign visibility. Frank Spl- 
lecki, 643-2121.

A P P R O X IM A T E L Y  950 
so. ft. of office or retail 
space available to sublet 
In busy Manchester Moll. 
For details, coll 529-140, 
ask (or Sam or Duncan.

M A N C H E S TE R  - Ap
proximately 1100 square 
feet available. Ideal for 
office, small grocery or 
convenience store. Rent 
negotiable. 233G319.

500 sq.ft. Dfftce-903Maln 
Street. Heat Included. 
Reasonable rent. Call 649- 
5334, evening - 643-7175.

HARTFO RD  - West End. 
Attractive brick building, 
room office suites avallo- 
ble. $13 sq. ft. Includes 
utilities and parking. 
Available July 1st. Boyn- 
Ick Realty, 233-8508.

S a V IC E  DIREfT9 RY

INTBtftOR ANIVfiXTE- 
RlOAPAtNTiNG-Raaeo- 
Mrttle ratta. t  year* 
esgigrlence. Prea eetl- 
tnotae, gaod servlet, Call 
George or. Jolin, 849-I1S6 
a ra 4 B 0 M , ^

liKTIL-

I jU V iR lf iO  RICH

PARRAMO RfMOOEL* 
INO—
guHera, rgEm 
Eacka> oil tvpaa of ramo- 
Eatbig and rOROira, PiUfR 
oaMimdae. PtffIv.tiwiffaE. 
folaatiaiia 84M0l7zaftir

t i O N  C IR B Z Y N tK T 
•UiU>ER*~Ngwtiamat/ 
oEdmatH); rantaEaitiig,
rvC fOOfnia wlf**

■amadeUE/ «an-
iih Mm oofii aii#8 vorvYiafMp
roEfliig. atatfdairrtiat or 
dammerclal. a#*40l.

CARPENTRY I. MA
SONRY -  Proa Esttmotea. 
CottiTonvStiullHKateat 
6494011.

V IN Yt SIDING '  Moat 
ronches ore done under 
a s m  Coll 871-6W4 or

^ A .

P O O A R TY  R R O TH B R I 
•re RdRiroom rattiEdei/ 
ing; (nataHdtian water 
tHMiafs, poriMm Eiioo- 
•ete; faucet reooIrS. 6 0  

v iao/M«Mrtaro»rcR 
occaEtitd. .

Automotivo
ICAR 8/TR U CK8 
IF 0R 8A LE

M O VIN G  - Reconditioned 
1971 Ford Pickup F250, 
390 cubic Inch, 4 wheel 
drive, factory olr condi
tioning, extra accesso
ries. Snow Runner • bul|t 
by Chrysler and 1968 Su
zuki - 50CC. 6462940.

1974DATSUN 260 - 2 -f 2. 
Call after 3pm, 649-9066.

1977 PO N TIAC A S TR E - 4 
speed, A M /F M , 20-26 
miles per eallon. Excel
lent condition. $2,200.649- 
4064.

FORD P IN TO  W AGON, 
1980 - Must sell this week. 
$1,000. 649-6220.

1980 D A TS U N  - Red 
Hatchback. Air. Excel
lent condition I Tinted 
windows, undercoated, 
automatic, rust proofed. 
528-6703.

rn R E C R E A T M N
VEHICLE8

17 ft. GLASSCR AFT Fi
berglass Boot • 40 horsep
ower, Evinrude motor 
and trailer. New uphols
tery. $1,000. 429-0107.

In Larger Sizas

dam.

motes. CoH
i i

..Clyde gt

G A R D EN S  t t O 'O R  
IIIIIAU. • RoMMIaENHR 

*Trair4lMH''. Ovoroa- 
laaEEiid reaeonoMe. Calk

HOIISiM XCANiRt«Rel- 
loMc. oavworiLfleKlWe 
hours. Medico! Insurance
avaiMMe. t h e  h o u s e -
WORKS.6474m.

CARPENTRY ANO RE- 
iM n m u m  «m /iC E S  
—  C o m p ip i N ^ ' r * -
pMW* V OnO '‘rOTfwiWffllV*
QuolNv woiK. Referen- 
eea. Iloeneedandinsvred. 
C4dl646«WS..^.f

oulw As E U x r r R ic  >re 
UMita iNatiiilnEf Puaes 
tNowlngt Reawira, lm> 

' ond Oddi-
-  I '  n a m e  YO O R ^G W N ,

PtHOI-rePBEtaf oRdaoii.'*.- pravamalita
drpEia. PWfv M- 

vieo. Polirtiao, pwMHr- coiwad, iiiauraE. CoH 
.|><wg^*Ramova(.C^ BaadtSS/onyttma.
.......... ...... ........................................................................I ................................................................ .. ............

M O W ;
J l N G i i i A l  

dMEaait/j

PAINfH«eANOPAfNm«/ 
HANGING - E t^ o r  End 
tAtoridr, Atifoao ro- 

\4M8lraE, Roforawcaw, tWiv 
j g r e j .

A tX  t Y P »  REMOOEk- 
INO OR REPAIRS -  Com
plete kltciiefia. Botha. 
Eorogaa. additions.
dDfinifi_ pnrrtuti dtflriwoô e 99 vow wie aê 9̂ 999999900

^No lobtao iorga«rtman.

-1K)LLiSTiR.|iNh 
RISE • PIWtHMil. 

no B  Ranovotiona. 
EM tara.HotW atarHaot- 
arar Wolti. otc. "S4 Hdut 
■margency Service*. 
1S3S. '

FUXNHNR

P t O O R S A N D I N G  
nggra  iilte new. soecloi- 
izind In « M t r  flooni, natu
ral and etoined noora. No 
wdtdfld OHiymoro. Joiin 
vertMtl^. Colt a46$m .

----------- ^ ...........  ..........
T H E  EASX W A Y  tofindo 
(Dpah Bwyar tpr n6 longer- 
neodBd.hauaaH’old itoms 
la wltii a srant od. Dial 
643-Eni to pH 
Ottlek-acNan od

BANK
REPOSSESSED

CARS '
P r ie m  R K h ie t d F o r

Oute* Sal*

I S O f M c M i m
I I M M c k M m
M n O M b f it e V M

n m iM a tia
m O m C a n K1K
1 S n W k S «ii,iM RGGO
i s n h 0 i B 11,20
1S7 M b  cap hi C30
1919 M b  n n  « i m

1979 18810 pan

Inquire at Savings Bank
of Manchester, 923 Main
Street, Manchester bet-
ween 9am and 4pm.

H0U8EH0LD
G00D8

|0 3 |M I8 C E L LA N E O U 8
F0R 8A LE PET8 TAG SALES

OFFICE SPACE
Approximately 400 sq. ft. 
located on Main St. in 
Mancheatar. 1 block from 
hospital. Available Im
mediately. Call 522-7291. 
days; 646-2730, evenings:

TO  BE B U ILT •
1 ,700 sq. ft. free stand
ing building. Shopping 
ce n te r lo ca tio n . E s 
timated 10,000 average 
dally traffic count. Ex
cellent for, retail, pro
fessional. travel agency, 
etc. Broker participation 
Invited. T o m  To m c o , 
647-1225._______________

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR RENT

M A N CH ES TER  - 12,a00 
sq. ft. freestanding Indus
trial or warehouse build
ing. Available In Sep
tem ber. A ll utilities 
available. Ample park
ing. SplleckI Realtors, 
643-2121.________________

G t IW AN TED
liijT O R E N T

P R O F E S S I O N A L ,  
Q U IE T  F E M A L E  seeks 
unfurnished or furnished 
clean room In private 
home wi t h f emal e .  
Smoker, no children. 276- 
9000 days, Manchester- 
East Hartford area.

W A N TE D  - Room with 
cooking privileges on 
busline for mature-work
ing woman. Call after

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
RBnges - clean, guaran
teed, parts and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl B 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

Q U EEN  SIZE W A TER - 
BED  - Simmons, wov6  
less, conventional style, 
takes only 80 gallons of 
w a te r. F ra m e , m a t
tresses B bullt-ln heater. 
One year old. Originally 
$700, asking $400. After 
5pm, coll 528-1405.

D IN E T T E  S E T  - Maple. 
$85. Coll 649-9540.

W E S T I N G H O U S E  
W ASHER - Excellent con
dition. Sears Dryer - ex
cellent condition. Mov
ing - Must sell. $250 for 
both. 6464869.

D IN E T T E  S E T  - Hitch
cock toble, lamps, love 
seat, beds, chest, chairs, 
oil pointing, heaters, etc. 
649-3730.

W H IR L P O O L  H E A V Y  
D U T Y  W ASHER - First 
$75 takes It. Call 649-2696.

U P R IG H T FR EEZER  - 
Excellent condition. $75. 
742-9577.

S E L L I N G  9 d r a w e r  
dresser, $35. Table with 
leaf and 4 chairs, $115. 
Girl's bike, 26", $25. Meat 
Grinder, $30. Leather 
coat, 7-8, $35. Colored 
TV-stereo player combo, 
$125. Call 875-5277.

PIN E T A B L E , CHAIRS - 
Good co ndition, $75. 
Black vinyl recllner, 
good condition, $50. 646 
7511 after 6pm.

4 x 5  G R A P LEX  SPEED 
PH OTO GRAPHIC. Film 
holders, flashing unit, 
carrying cose. $45. Coll 
649-3997.

A D J U S T A B L E  DRESS 
FORM - $45. 649-8624.

TR U N K S! Small 28' x18x 
19, $20. Large 34’  x 21 x 25. 
$35. 643-6526.

NEW  AIR HOSES (or 
compressor - 4 at 50 ft. x 

I.D., $25 per hose. 
Glass shower doors, $30. 
Scaffold, two frames, two 
braces, 4 locking wheels 
and 3 planks, $250. 647- 
1790.

DOG TR A IN IN G  CLASS - 
Starting June 3rd In Bol
ton. Coll 872-4588 for 
registration.

TAD SALES

PETS

F R E E  C A T  - V e r y  
friendly. Looking (or a 
good home. Coll 643-7316.

TA G  SALE • Sponsored 
by Manchester High At
hletic Teoms. May 25th, 
9om to 4pm. Manchester 
High Student Parking 
Lot, Brookfield Street. 
Spaces available. Call 
647-3561 before 3pm or 
647-9504, 643-0219 after 
4pm.

TA G  SALE - Various 
Items. 31 Vernon Road, 
Bolton. Saturday, Sun
day B Monday. 9am to 
4pm.

T A G  SALE - May 25th B 
26th. 10am to 4pm. Bovs 
clothing, 16, 18, 20’/>, 
women cl othes and 
shoes, men shirts, an
tiques, puzzels, lewelry, 
brIc-a-brac and truck 
cap. No early sales. IS 
B a n k  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

G IG A N TIC  R O U TE TA G  
SALE - May 24fh B 2Sth. 
9am to 2pm. Antiques, 
mi l k glass, colonial 
crafts, toys, clothes and 
fu rn itu re . 76 Th a y e r 
Road, Manchester. No 
early birds.

REM O VE GREASE and 
rust from outdoor metal 
furniture the easy way. 
Just dip a cloth In turpen
tine and rub the metal 
until spots disappear. To  
sell Idle Items the easy 
wav, use a low-cost ad In 
classified.

M ER CU R Y C O M ET 1962- 
65,000 miles. Recently re- 
b u i l t  
engl ne/f  ransm ission. 
Body good. Interior ex
cellent. $900 or best offer. 
649-3274.

1972 C H EV Y  IM P ALA  -4  
door automatic, power 
steering, power brakes. 
$400. 649-1734.

1978 FORD PICKUP - 3 
speed overdrive, V -8 , 
with cop. $2,850. Low 
mileage. 643-9700.

1976 OLDS STAR FIR E - 
A i r  c o n d i t i o n i n g ,  
AM /FM , 4 speed, V-6 . 
$1,700 or best offer.

TH U N D ER B IR D , 1979 - 
Air, bucket seats, wire 
wheels, AM /FM  beauti
ful condition, well main
tained. $3,600. 643-1047.

1978 TA N  F IE S TA  - Inte
rior and body In good 
condition. Good driving 
condition but needs some 
work. $1,000. Coll after 
5pm for appointment to 
see cor. 6465945

A figure-flattering dress 
m th easy-detailing for the 
wuman with the fuller 
figure; in short or long 
sleeves.

No. 8137 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 38 to 50. 
.Size 40, 44 bust. 3Vs yards 
45-inch.
TO ORDEI, itR4 $2.80 (tf tack 
gittira, glui tor MStzi* zeO
niadllni.

rfsTOe. St ABMneu 
Nt» y ««. N.y. 10031 

Prist Hmt. gOOrtii wlUi ZIP COuE, sin* iaiiiiatr asO SIzo. 
N ew  F A S H IO N  w ith  
Photo-Guide pa tte rzu  in 
a ll  size  ra n g ea , h a a  a  
special Grace C!oIe Collec
tion (or la rg e r sizes; plus 
2 BONUS Coaponal 

Price . . . .  $2JW

ED
MOTORCYCLES/
BICYCLES

1904 H A R L E Y  D A VID 
SON - Low rider, belt 
drive. 3,700 miles. $5,800. 
429-0107.

are in the 
Manchester 

Herald 
everyday.

Smart 
hoppers

Shop the 
Classifieds. 
Manchester 

Herald 
643-2711

8:30 a . m . -5 :0 0  p .m .

re POUR ROOM A P A R T- 
;  4AJ^NT - Stove and refrlg- 
re erotor. No pets. Lease 
Z tfn d  s e c u r i t y .  $305 Sam ,6460751 
re monthly. Available June 
z  1st. 6467260. 
w ■'
^  EA S T HARTFO RD  • One 
2  iMdroom, centrally lo
re ioted. large yard, no 
tlS a ti, tacurlfy and refer

ences required. $245 per 
rW ionth. 649-4424 after 
* 6pm.

iH MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

ROOMMATES
WANTEO

M A N CH ES TER  - E v tr- 
areen Condominiums - 2 
bedro om  to w n h o u ia , 
with carpeting, olr condi
tioning, t2S0monthly plus 
Vii utllltlas. 6463191.

I A V A ILA B LE  JU L Y  1at-3 
. room apartment, private 
] home, appliances, car-
• patina. Working slnale 
! p e r s o n  o n l y .  0350 
- monthly. Plus security 
] d w t i t .  649-7606.

M A N C H ES TE R -N e w  4W 
•1 room, 2  bedroom aport- 
!i ment In duplex. Fully 
! appllanced kitchen. No 

pets. Reteranees. 1525 
; Plus utilities. 649-4003.

L IK E  P R IV A TE  HO M E - 
•SI6  room apartmant with 
'^memant. Working sln- 

' - - M  adult, married cou-
• w W o. No chlldrtn. No pets.

Pliosant, convenient l6  
c a t io n . 643-2880.

M A L E  TO  SHARE pri
vate 3 bedroom newly 
decorated home with 
owner and 1 other tenant. 
Both men. Security and 
R e f a r t n c M ^ ^ M O ^ ^

H0U8EH0L0ilisr
REPRIGCRATOR • Cop- 
p4irtona> 17 cubic ft. Sears 
frost-free. Very good 
condition. $110. 603160.

'£S!!S2 L ._ re .r e re K ..^ _
SEARS • Coldspot Air 
condltlonor. 12,600 B TU . 
$125. Coll attar 6pm, Bar
bara. 64B8306.

SW IM POOLS W A R E
HOUSE forced to dispose 
of new on/oround, 31 foot 
long pools C O M P L E TE  
with huge sundecks, ftne- 
Ino. hl-rats flltsrs, pump, 
loddsrs, warranty, etc. 
Asking 8878 compiste. Fi
nancing ovallablo. Coll 
Stan, toll-frss, 1-800-524- 
0S9S.

E L E C TR IC  SABER SAW 
- Also calltd Ha sow and 
other Items. S30. Nsgotla- 
b lt. Phons 649-2433.

26* M AN'S B IK E  - Eng
lish whssis. No spssds, 
t2S. BIko parts, whtels, 
fromss. Moke on offsr. 
Coll anytlms, 649-9947 or 
6467636.

CANON LENS -  SOmm, 
1:1.4 F L . portoct condi
tion. Good for Canon F T , 
or PTb, otc. $130 now, 
oskinp $55. 6466260.

WOOD -  Approxlmotsly 2 
cordt, cut, spilt and wsll 
saosonod. Must pick up. 
8150. 6464790.
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Jack C. Myles

Business 
In Brief

M ylM  It  bank chairman
HARTFORD — Jack C. Myles of Coventry has 

been elected chainnan of Mechanics Savings 
Bank, effective July
1 .

He will be suc
ceeded as president 
and chief executive 
officer by Edgard C.
G erw ig  o f West 
Hartford.

Myles joined Me
chan ics Savin gs 
Bank in 1973 as 
executive vice pres
ident. In 1975, he 
became president 
and chief executive 
officer. He joined 
the bank at a time 
when deregulation 
was beginning to 
affect the savings 
bank industry, and, 
he steered Mechan
ics through the diffi
cult period, a bank 
news release said.

During Myles' 10 years as president, assets of 
the bank doubled to $522 milion and five branches 
were added, the news release said.

Myles graduated from Union College in 1949 
and received his master’s and Ph.D. degrees 
from Princeton University. Before joining 
Mechanics, he was executive secretary of the 
Savings Banks’ Association of Connecticut for 
five years and dean of the School of Business and 
Public Administration at the University of 
Hartford.

He is president of the Old State House 
Association, chairman of the Connecticut Joint 
Council on Economic Education, a trustee of the 
Connecticut State University, a director of the 
YMCA of Metropolitan Hartford, a director of the 
Mutual Investment Fund of Connecticut, and a 
director of Northeast Datacom.

Myles lives with his family in Coventry, where 
he was chairman of the Town Council for five 
years.

Edgar joins radio station
BOSTON — Lorraine Edgar has joined radio 

station WEEI, 590 AM, as senior accountant, the 
station announced.

Edgar, a native of Manchester, Conn., holds a 
bachelor’s degree in accounting from Central 
Connecticut State University. Before joining 
WEEI, she was employed as a tax staff member 
for Laventhol and Howath, Boston.

She now lives in Brighton, Mass.

Company adds staff
Inventory Management Services Inc. of 340 

Progress Drive has announced the addition to its 
staff of Ken Stewart.

Stewart will be responsible for the further 
development of Connecticut and western Massa
chusetts sales terroritories at IMS, according to a 
company news release.

Before joining IMS, Stewart worked for 
Colonial Wire and Cable of Lowell, Mass. He has 
more than 13 years’ experience in the wire 
industry, and held earlier positions with Okonite 
Wire and Cable and Phalo Wire'and Cable.

Edward S. Stephens is president of IMS.

Is it time to refinance your mortgage?
I f you are among the huge numbers who financed a 

house when mortgage rates were much higher than 
today, should you now refinance and seise the chance 
to save thousands of dollars over the life of your loan? 
Whether you have a fixed rate or a<Uustable rate loan, 
the temptation is strong. Many homeowners already 
have refinanced. Should you grab the lure or let it pass 
by?

Mortgage rates peaked in 1961-82, with the FHA 
mortgage rate reaching a record of 17V4 percent in 
September 1981. Rates on FHA loans today are set by 
lenders at an average of around 13 percent.

And if you have an adjustable rate mortgage, there 
are probably no limits on rate increases or other vital 
consumer protection features. Your temptation here 
may be to refinance with a fixed-rate loan to achieve 
the security of knowing your months payments.

Earlier this year, 22 percent of all loan originations 
were refinancings, reports the Mortgage Bankers 
Association (MBA). The FHA, however, estimates 
that only about 12 percent of its originations are 
refinancings — but it adds the reason for its smaller 
percentage is that many homeowners stuck with 
expensive mortgages had already refinanced the old 
ones.

The industry rule of thumb will offer you — the 
homeowner still wondering whether or not to 
refinance — some guidance.

“ If you plan to stay where you are for at least three 
years and you can get a reduction of at least two points 
on the interest rate, consider refinancing,’ ’ says the 
MBA. Other guides:

Y o u r
M o n e y 's

W o r t h
Sylvia Porter

•  Refinancing generally is expensive. You may 
want to raise the amount of the loan in order to cover 
the costs.

•  Reread all your loan documents as a first step. 
Find out whether you will have to pay a prepayment 
penalty. I f  so, be sure you include that penalty as a 
major statistic in your calculations.

•  Start your shopping for refinancing at the 
institution that holds your current loan, although you 
certainly don’t have to refinance at that institution. 
While some institutions may be reluctant to refinance 
(high interest loans translate into bigger profits), at 
other institutions you may be able to reduce— or even 
avoid — costs such as a new credit check, title search 
and appraisal.

•  When you have added all the costs associated with 
refinancing, you will be able to calculate at what point 
refinancing makes sense. For this, you will n e ^  to 
enlist your banker’s help, or at least obtain an

amortisation schedule and a calculator. ____
•  Bay you have a $100,800 mortgage at 18 pnnWLi.*

■Your monthly payments total $1,384.76. You 
refinance. Your bank informs you that you must pay a , 
prepayment penalty of six months IntepM* tn^; 
prindpal), ^us another three points to cover all t’WiWir 
of originating a new mortgage.  ̂L

•  On a $100,000 loan at 16 percent,
interest equals $6,000. Add that with the WJI06 for*; 
three points, and your total cost '*'‘ '5;,*
this lender will be $11,000, says Michael L. Wilson, oi 
the U.S. League of Savings Institutions. :l

•  I f  you expect you will be living in your house for at
least five years, you can attempt to recover the costa 
in that period. That means you want a mortgage on.* 
which monthly payments are $163.33 less than 
current payments.  j!

•  You arrive at that figure by dividing the $11,0001; 
cost of refinancing by 60 months (five years). j:

•  Subtract $183.33 from your current monthly;;;
payment. The result of $1,161.43 is the monthly 
payment you need to recover your financing costs In., 
five years. !■

Your lender can consult a chart and easily find the.; 
rate that will return that monthly payment. In the,, 
above case, with an interest rate of 13.7 percent or;! 
less, you will recover the refinancing costs In •lve«| 
years, reports the U.S. League’s Wilson. ..

This example does not factor in the tax implications;; 
of refinancing. Those implications, based on your tax.^ 
bracket, also will be critical to your decision. 4/

ITC moves to safeguard 
shoe firms against imports

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The 
International Trade Commission 
has reversed a decision of one year 
ago and found imports have 
sufficiently hurt the shoe industry 
to recom m end protection ist 
measures.

The five member ITC voted 
unanimously Wednesday to send 
by June 9 recommendations to 
President Reagan that would send 
a lifeline to the industry — which 
since 1981 has been wracked by 
plant closings and mass layoffs.

“ Last year we found the industry 
was affected but surviving,”  said 
commissioner Paula Stem. “ This 
year, with more complete facts, we 
found more serious mJury.”

The president would have 60 
days to either accept, amend or 
reject the recommendations — as 
he did four years ago. Industry 
officials said they hoped mounting 
pressure in Congress would now 
push Reagan to embrace the trade 
relief measures.

The ITC vote followed the 
release by federal officials of 
figures revealing foreign imports 
in March commanded 80.2 percent 
of the entire domestic market, and 
imports for the first quarter of 1985 
hit all-time high levels.

"The International Trade Com
mission has finally recognized 
w hat... shoe workers have known 
all along — that our domestic

foo tw ear industry is being 
trampled by imported shoes,”  said 
Sen. William Cohen, R-Mcine, 
chairman of the Senate footwear 
caucus. Maine is the nation’s 
largest shoe producing state.

During a hearing last month, 
shoe Industry officials lobbied the 
ITC to accept a five-year plan that 
would cap global imports at 45 
percent of the domestic market.

That, industry leaders said, 
would provide enough time for 
American manufacturers to retool 
and become more competitive 
with foreign producers.

But the ITC is expected to 
consider a range of options includ
ing quotas, tariffs or selective 
trade restriction.

The commission last June voted 
unanimously against trade relief

— an action that led Congress to 
amend the Federal Trade Act so 
factors such as plant closings, 
layoffs and production declines 
would be given greater weight. 
Congress then requested the com- 
misison to reopen the shoe Industry 
investigation.

In the year following the ITC’s 
1964 decision, nationwide more 
than 100 shoe plants closed and 
more than 13,000 shoe workers 
were laid off, according to the 
Footwear Industries of America 
Inc., the shoe industry’s chief 
lobbying arm.

Should Reagan reject the ITC 
recommendation, (in gress  is ex
pected to act on pending legislation 
that would mandate import 
quotas.

D o lla r  o p e n s  s tro n g e r
LONDON (UPI) -  The dollar 

opened stronger on major foreign 
exchanges today. Gold dipped and 
silver was mixed.

The dollar opened at 3.0950 
marks in Frankfurt, up from 3.0730 
at Wednesday’s close. It was 2.5975 
Swiss francs in Zurich, up from 
2.5865, and gained on sterling in 
London at $1.25575 to the pound 
against $1.26575.

The dollar rose in Milan to 
1,973.75 lire against 1,962.90 and 
closed higher in Tokyo at 251.40 
yen, up from 250.55. It wae 9.4350 
francs in Paris, up from 9.3745, and 
at 62.55 Belgian francs in Brussels, 
up from 62.30.

Gold slipped $1 in Zurich to 
$315.50 an ounce against $316.50 at 
Wednesday’s close. It eased $1.25 
in London to $315.50 from $316.75.

Changes at Eastern
Joe Leonard, a senior vice president of 
Eastern Airlines, has taken charge of 
day-to-day control of the airline effec
tive Wednesday so Chairman Frank' 
Borman can devote more time “to* 
strategic issues.” Leonard, an 18-year^ 
airline veteran, becomes the he ir" 
apparent of the firm.
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Seatbelt 
law gets 
approval
By Mark A. Dupult 
United Press international

' HARTFORD — The itate Ho u m , 
after a lengthy debate that ran into 
the early morning houri, Friday 
approved a blU that would require 
molt motoriati and their pae- 
kengera to wear Mat belto.

Ending a debate that laat Juit 
more then two houri, the Ho u m  
voted shortly before 1 a.m. to 
approve the bill on a $2-58 vote and 
Mnd it on to the Senate for action.

Rep. Elinor F. Wilber, R- 
Fairfield , co«hairm an of the 
Traneportation Committee, M id 
eatlmatea show that 88 to 100 Uv m  
could be Mved annuaUy in the 
atato by requiring the um  of 
Ma|belto.

"W o could make an enormoua 
difference," H id  Wilber, who 
supported the biU while denounc
ing a federal declalon to drop plana 
to require automakera to inataU 
a irb a g  in vehiclea if two-thlrda of 
the statoi adopt mandatory Mat 
bait iawi,

l i ie  bill would require motoriato 
and paaMhgeri on the front M at of 
private paaaonger vohiciM to wear 
M at belto under the threat of a $15 
flne for vlolatlona.

The bin would takoeffect Jan. l, 
10$$, although a ona-month grace 
period la includad ' that would 
require poUce to give warnings 
only for violations during January 
with fines taking effect on Feb.' 1, 
1986. _____

The Ho u m  approved five of the 
eight amendments ottered on the 
bill, including one that reduced the 
$38 flao approved in committee to 
$ 1 5 .

Another amendment approved 
by the Ho u m  would prohibit police 
from M arching v ^ c le a  if they 
stopped admeoDO and found them 
not wearing a Matbolt.

Rep. Martha D. Rothman, R- 
Ridgofleld, argued in favor of the 
bill, citing the lives that could be 
Mved by requiring seat belts and 
saying that ^ llio n s  of dollars are 
spent annually because of 
accidents.

Opponents argued the bill was an 
'infringement on personal rights, 
but Rothman rejected the notion. 
“ Traffic safety has always been 

. regulated by the government,”  she 
:eaid.

The bill was one of the most 
:  heavily promoted of this year’s 
legislative soMion, supported by a 
coalition of groups including auto
makers opposed to installing air 
bags in vehicles as well as 
insurance companlM and doctors.

A IPg up on the competition
The buyers weren’t available, but 
patrons at Thuraday’a Leukemia ̂ c ie ty  
Luncheon at Willie's Steak House got 
iots of cheesecake. Here, Commis
sioner on Aging Mary Eiien Kiinck offers 
a iook at her leg for $1 and William F. 
Legault, vice preeident of mortgages at

the Savings Bank of Manchester, 
willingly pulls out his wallet. Service was 
alow, but the attendants of the event 
engaged in lots of good-natured ribbing 
to help raise more than $12,000 to fight 
leukemia. Story on page 4.

Beirut suicide squads form
By David Zanlan 
United Proas International

BEIRUT, Lebanon — PalesU- 
nian guerrillas formed suicide 
squads to defend refugee camps 
against the Shiite Amal militia 
today — the fifth straight day of 
bloody fighting that has killed at 
least isotpsopl*-

“ To confront Amal's suspicious 
aims, the Palestinian revoluUon

has formed suicide groups to fight 
in defense of the camps,”  the 
Marxist Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine said in a 
statement telexed to Beirut from 
its headquarters in Damascus, 
Syria.

A PalesUnian spokesman, who 
said he was telephoning from “ one 
of the besieged camps”  in Beirut, 
confirm ed the suicide-squad 
strategy.

“ What our comrades in Damas
cus said is true, and more,”  the 
spokesman said. “ We will not 
surrender our weapons and the 
only way they (the Amal) can 
overrun the camps is by walking 
over our dead bodies.”

The Shiite Moslem Amal, the

G ra n ts  p a y  fo r s tu d y  
o f m e n ta l h e a lth  n e e d s

Town officials and volunteer 
leaders have secured $3,000 in 
grants from two private organtxa- 
Uons to start with a study of 
existing mental health needs and 
Mrvices In Manchester.

M. Philip Susag, president of the 
Manchester Community Services 
Council, announced at the coun
cil's annual volunteer awards 
luncheon Thursday that the Wil
liam Foulds Family Foundation 
has guaranteed at least $2,500 for 
the study and the South United 
Methodist Church has put up 
another $500.

Manchester heklth Director Ro
nald Kraatt will supervise the 
project, to be conducted over the 
summer by a grajluate student In 
the University of Connecticut 
School of Social Work, Tim Griffin. 
Kraats said Griffin has 10 years’ 
experience In the field o f psychiat
ric rehabilitation.

Kraats said the goal is to produce 
a survey of existing social services 
andaplanforcoordinating them to 
help the chronically mentally ill in 
town, as well as proposals for new 
Mrvices.

Municipal officials and mental 
health profesaionals around the 
state have decried the lack of care 
tor the mentally ill since many 
were released from state hoapi-

f.

Town higher 
on list for 
sewer funds

H«raW pSoto by Taiqulnlo

largest of Lebanon’s Moslem mil
itias, launched several attacks at 
dawn against the sprawling BourJ 
Barajneh refugee settlement nor
theast of the Beirut airport, which 
has been closed since Tbursday’s 
heavy shelling wounded two 
people.

Police and witnesses also re
ported heavy clashes inside the 
nearby Sabra and Shatila camps, 
which Amal militias have partially 
infiltrated after five days of 
combat.

The new fighting raged despite 
attempts by Syria — which backs 
both the Amal miltia and hard-line 
Palestinian guerrilla groups who 
have joined the fight against the 
Amal — to arrange a cease-fire.

Bv Alex GIralll 
Herald Reporter

Manchester voters may get 
another chance in the November 
election to say whether they want 
to make extensive changes to thq 
town’s Mwage disposal plant.

That possibility arose with the 
discovery Thursday that the 
town's priority ranking with the 
state among sewage projects' 
under consideration has climbed 
from ninth to third. Only Groton 
and Winsted are ahead of it.

Town officials are eager to move 
forward before the state puts into 
effect a program under which it 
would loan money — instead of 
grant it outright — to communities 
with Mwer plant projects, a source 
close the town administration and 
the Board of Directors said today.

Even with a quick decision 
locally, the town’s number three 
position may push into the time 
frame in which only loans are 
available, the source said.

The best poMible scenario for 
Manchester is one in which either 
Groton or Winsted have to forfeit 
their rankings for some reason. 
Groton is involved in litigation 
which may affect its sewer situa
tion and Winsted is in the midst of a 
charter change which may haua an 
effect on its Mwer plan, the source 
ssdd.

I f  the town can get in under a 
federal and state grant program, it 
could get as much as 65 percent of 
the total cost of the sewage 
treatment plant paid for by non
local money. The estimated cost in 
1063, when voters rejected a 
bonding referendum, was $20 
million.

Manchester's plant has been 
designed and the design has 
rece iv ed  fed era l and state 
approval.

Town officials reportedly have 
suspected for some time that the 
state Department of Environmen
tal Protection had advanced the 
Manchester project in priority, but 
h ave  been unable to g et

confirmation.
A meeting Thursday between 

town officials and officials of the 
DEP apparently satisfied town 
officials of the town’s new position.

I f  the directors do call for a 
referendum in November, it will 
have to be with no guarantee that 
the grant funds will still be 
available. Presumably the town 
would not go forward if the grant 
does not come through.

Manchester voters rejected con
struction of the sewer plant in 
November 1983.

In the election campaign that 
preceded the vote, neitter the 
Republican Party nor the Demo
crats threw stong support behind 
the proposal to issue $20 million in 
bonds for the project. Nine million 
of it would have been paid for by 
local funds and the other $11 
million by the state. ‘

The town administration, chiefly 
General Manager Robert Weiss, 
had pushed for approval by the 
voters and so had the Greater 
Manchester Chamber o f Com
merce, the Ek;onomic Develop
ment (jonunission, and several 
other boards and commissiona.

But the voters did not accept the 
arguments in favor of It. They 
v«Sed 5,541 to 3;8tB'against the 
bonds.

The town administration had 
advocated approval on the ground 
thatit was better to get state funds 
— the only funds then available — 
than to wait until federal funds 
became available.

While the 1983 town-state fund
ing plan would have given the town 
only 60 percent funding from 
outside sources, the funds were 
within reach.

In 1983, the^administration said 
the referendum defeat would mean 
the town would have to wait until 
1987 for federal funds to pay for the 
larger percentage of the cost.

The latest development may put 
the funds within the town’s reach 
earlier.

'P leaM  turn to page 8

Tax plan may get 
poor off its rolls

tals, as experts came to believe 
that most patients were better off 
living in the community. The 
movement towards deinstitution- 
aiization began in the 1960s.

“ They don’t need a hospital level 
of care, but they're not ready to 
live independently," Kraatz said. 
“ The state should pay for the 
services, but the services should be 
provided in the community.”

Kraatz said he hopes to work 
with Project Genesis — an 
organization that serves mentally 
111 people — on a plan to provide 
supervised housing for the men
tally ill in Manchester.

If the Board of Directors of the 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches gives its approval, 
MACC will submit an application 
in July to the Regional Mental 
Health Board for money to set up a 
rehabilitation center for the men
tally ill in Manchester. The center 
would be run by MACC’s Project 
Genesis.

Kratx said that the town will not 
neceHarily seek more money to 
coordinate services for the men
tally ill. Various social service 
agencies in town received a total of 
8350,000 this year from the state 
Department of Mental Health. The 
largest portion went to Manchester 
Memorial Hospital.

Bv Halan Thomas 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  President 
Reagan’s tax reform plan, which 
he is readying for a formal 
unveiling after Memorial Day, will 
eliminate several million low- 
income people from the nation’s 
tax rolls, an official says.

Reagan has signed o ff on “ just 
about every item " in the plan but 
the Treasury Department will not 
have a complete analysis finished 
until Saturday, the official said 
Thursday.

One of the last decisions the 
president made was to retain some 
special tax preferences (or the oil 
and gaa industry, said the official, 
who asked not to be identified.

He alM  predicted Congress 
would paM the plan by (all or early 
winter and said the effective date 
would be July 1, 1980.

Reagan will unveil hla proposed 
tax code in a nationally televised 
speech Tuesday evening. The 
official said the president will 
propoM new tax rates — 15 
percent, 25 percent and 35 percent 
— and added that under the plan a 
worker can get a raiM without 
moving into a higher tax bracket.

In his speech, Reagan will strcM 
that the plan strives both to make 
the tax code fairer and to promote 
economic growth.

The official said Reagan's plan 
may not pleasf some corporationa 
who tbouidit tiw Treasury Depart
ment’s tax-code revision, released 
in December, was “ anathema."

But, "The plan literally is to try 
to take a lot of the unfairnoM out of 
the code,”  the official said.

Treasury Secretary James 
Baker Thursday resHured busi
nessmen that Iteagan’a tax prop- 
OMl, almost ready (or its formal 
debut next week, will be more

1986 budget heads 
for conference 
— see page 5

appealing to business.
"While the original Treasury 

proposal did do what you sug
gested to a substantial degree I 
think you’ll see that ‘Treasury 2’ 
(Reagan's plan) is far less offen
sive in that regard,”  he said.

"There are going to be a number 
of specifics in the tax reform 
proposal which I think corpora
tions generally will receive with 
great enthusiasm," he added.

The blueprint is aimed at elimi
nating any federal tax for persons 
at the lower end of end of the 
poverty line, he said.

“ We will eliminate several mil
lion people from the tax roles at the 
lower end of the scale,”  he said. 
"W e ’re trying to get more growth, 
more jobs, and we’re trying to put 
some Incentives in the tax code."

He said the original plan, called 
“ Treasury 1”  had severe restric
tions on the tax deductibility of oil 
and gas but Reagan’s plan allows 
some deductibility.

“ Let's say the restrictions are 
now leH  onerous," he said.
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